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RXR JPP* .2}MBiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d
RXk JPP* 1H2K2Mib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3
RXj JPP* >BbiQ`v- hvT2b M/ S2/;Q;v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N
RX9 JPP*b BM i?2 q2bi2`M qQ`H/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rk
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iBQMH .i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kXRXR h?2 "2;BMMBM; Q7 1.J X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RN
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kXRXj E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kk
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;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b BM *Qm`b2`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HXǶb .i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M/ *HQrǶb .i aQm`+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j3
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M/ *HQrǶb J2i?Q/QHQ;v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jN
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M/ *HQrǶb 6BM/BM;b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9j
kXjX9 _2+QKK2M/iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 98
kX9 .Bz2`2M+2b "2ir22M EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb MHvb2b X 9e
kX9XR JPP* 62im`2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9e
kX9Xk a+Q`BM; avbi2Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9d
kX9Xj *Hmbi2`BM; J2i?Q/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 93
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i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F X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8R
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jXk J2i?Q/QHQ;v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8k
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`M2`b
q22FHv AMi2`+iBQM qBi? h?2 JPP* *QMi2Mib X X X X X X X X X X 8j
jXkXk *H+mHiBQM Q7 aBKBH`BiB2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 83
jXkXj *Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8N
jXj ZmMiBiiBp2 MHvbBb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ey
jXjXR *?B@b[m`2 h2bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ej
jXjXk h@i2bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X e8
jXjXj PM2@rv LPo h2bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ee
9 JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F eN
9XR ZmHB}+iBQM .Bz2`2M+2b "2ir22M JH2b M/ 62KH2b BM 1/`F JPP* dR
9Xk h?2 S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 JH2 M/ 62KH2 1/`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Q7 >.A G2p2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
9Xj 1/`F G2`M2`b ZmHB}+iBQMb M/ h?2 >.A G2p2Hb Q7 h?2B` *QmMi`B2b X d8
9X9 .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mK S`iB+BTiBQM KQM; h?2 .2KQ;`T?B+ *i2;Q`B2b Q7
1/`F G2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d3
9X8 .Bb+mbbBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d3
8 PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i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8XR 1/`FǶb 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQM, EBxBH+2+ 2i HX J2i?Q/ X X X X X X X X 3R
8Xk 1/`FǶb 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b, EBxBH+2+ 2i HX J2i?Q/ X X X X X X X X X X X 3j
8Xj ZmMiBiiBp2 MHvbBb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3e
8XjXR :2M/2` S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F X X X X X 3N
8XjXk ZmHB}+iBQM S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`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t
8XjXj S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`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8X9 .Bb+mbbBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N8
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#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ryk
eXj 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ryj
eX9 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry8
eX8 :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ryd
eXe :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry3
eXd :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry3
eX3 :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRy
eXN :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRk
eXRy :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRj
eXRR >.A H2p2H  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR8
eXRk >.A H2p2H  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRe
eXRj >.A H2p2H  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRe
eXR9 >.A H2p2H  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR3
tt
eXR8 lb2 Q7 .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mK #2ir22M *Qm`b2`Ƕb M/ 1/`FǶb G2`M2`b,
J2M LmK#2` Q7 *QKK2Mib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RkR
eXRe amKK`v Q7 i?2 `2bmHib biiBbiB+H MHvb2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rk9
dXR 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb b+Q`BM; bvbi2K 7Q` 7Q`KBM;  H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rke
dXk h?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb mb2/ iQ MHvb2 1/`FǶb
H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rk3
dXj h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb aKTHBM; M/ aKTH2`b X X X X X X X X X X Rjj
dX9 h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb .Bb2M;;BM; M/ JB/@rv .`QTQmib X X X Rj9
dX8 h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb *QKTH2iBM; M/ *QKTH2i2`b X X X X X X X Rj8
3XR h?2 +QMbB/2`2/ bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb 7Q` i?2 mb2/ biiBbiB+H i2bib X X X X X X R9y
3Xk 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb S?vbB+H
a+B2M+2b JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9j
3Xj 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb GB72 a+B@
2M+2b JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R99
3X9 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb `ib JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R98
3X8 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb "mbBM2bb
JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP* X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9e
NXR h?2 i?`22 `2bmHiBM; +Hmbi2`b Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b 7i2` TTHvBM; i?2 T@
T`Q+?2b Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr X X X X X X X X X X X X R8R
R >.A /BK2MbBQMb BM/B+2b rBi? i?2 KtBKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b 7`QK
kyRR X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rdy
k 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` R, aKTHBM;V X X X X RdN
ttB
j 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` R, aKTHBM;V X X X X X RdN
9 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` k, .Bb2M;;BM;V X X R3y
8 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` k, .Bb2M;;BM;V X X X R3y
e 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2iBM;V X X X R3y
d 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2iBM;V X X X X R3R
3 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b U8@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;V X X X X X X X X X X X R3k
N 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X R3k
Ry 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X X R3k
RR 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R3j
Rk 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R3j
Rj 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X R3j
R9 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X X R39
R8 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X R39
Re 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X X R38
Rd 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R38
R3 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R38
RN 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X R3e
ky 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X X R3e
kR 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X R3d
kk 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X X R3d
kj 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R33
k9 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV R33
ttBB
k8 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X R33
ke 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X X R3N
kd 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X R3N
k3 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV X X X X X RNy
kN 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV RNy
jy 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV RNy
jR 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X RNR
jk 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV X X X X RNR
jj *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F
H2`M2`b UlbBM; 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;V X X X X X X X X X X RNj
j9 *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b UlbBM; 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;V X X X X X RN9
j8 *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b UlbBM; 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;V X RNd
je *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aKTH2`b 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyy
jd *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f JB/@rv
.`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyy
j3 *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f *QKTH2i2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyR
jN *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aKTH2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyk
9y *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f JB/@
rv .`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X kyj
9R *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f *QK@
TH2i2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ky9
ttBBB
9k *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aK@
TH2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ky8
9j *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f
JB/@rv .`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b X X X X X X X X X kye
99 *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f




JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*V ?p2 T`QHB72`i2/ b  /BbiM+2 2/m+iBQM
QTiBQMX h?2v ?p2 #2+QK2 BM+`2bBM;Hv TQTmH` rBi? i?2 BM+`2b2 BM JPP* T`QpB/2`b
M/ H2`M2`b bBM+2 kyy3- r?2M i?2 }`bi JPP* rb HmM+?2/ (9- 8- e)X :Bp2M JPP*bǶ
QT2M ++2bb- ~2tB#H2 H2`MBM; iBK2 M/ bT+2- 7`22@Q7@+?`;2 Ki2`BHb M/ H`;2@b+H2
BMi2`+iBQM rBi? H2`M2`b M/ 2/m+iQ`b `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/ (d)- bQK2 `2b2`+?2`b ?p2
7QmM/ JPP*b iQ #2 bmTTQ`iBp2 Q7 i`/BiBQMH 2/m+iBQM (3- N)X 62`;mbQM 2i HX (Ry)
#2HB2p2/ i?i JPP*b T`QKQi2 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr iQ /2HBp2` 2/m+iBQM QMHBM2
iQ  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 H2`M2`bX h?2v T`2/B+i2/ i?i #v i?2 v2` kyjy- iQT mMBp2`bBiB2b
rQmH/ ?p2  H`;2- rQ`H/rB/2 +QKKmMBiv Q7 H2`M2`b- M/ i?i mMBp2`bBiB2b `QH2 rQmH/
#2 `2b2`+?BM; rvb iQ BKT`Qp2 H2`M2`bǶ 2tT2`B2M+2 (Ry)X
qBi? i?2 TQTmH`Biv Q7 JPP*b BM i?2 q2bi2`M rQ`H/- bQK2 `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 BMp2b@
iB;i2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 JPP*b BM /2p2HQTBM; +QmMi`B2bX q`mbpBi`M 2i HX (RR) bim/B2/
i?2 mb2 Q7 JPP*b BM a`B GMFM BMbiBimiBQMb Q7 ?B;?2` 2/m+iBQMX h?2v bF2/ b2p@
2`H `2b2`+?2`b iQ T`iB+BTi2 BM p`BQmb JPP* THi7Q`Kb M/ `2TQ`i i?2B` 2tT2`B2M+2X
h?2v 7QmM/ JPP*b iQ ?p2 MmK2`Qmb #2M2}ib 7Q` H2`MBM; rBi?Qmi i?2 `2bi`B+iBQMb Q7
iBK2 M/ TH+2 M/ HHQr ++2bb iQ i?2 KQbi `2+2Mi 2/m+iBQMH `2bQm`+2b (RR)X #b
(Rk) 2tKBM2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 JPP*b BM bQmi?2bi bB- 2bT2+BHHv JHvbB M/ AM/QM2bB-
M/ `2TQ`i2/ i?i i?2 ;`QrBM; /2KM/ 7Q` ++2bb iQ ?B;?2` 2/m+iBQM BM i?2b2 +QmM@
i`B2b ?b H2/ iQ BM+`2b2/ BMi2`2bi BM JPP*bX o2MFi`KM M/ EMr` (Rj)- 7`QK
i?2 *QKKQMr2Hi? Q7 G2`MBM; U*PGV R- /2bB;M2/  JPP* BM T`iM2`b?BT rBi? i?2
AM/BM AMbiBimi2 Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v EMTm` iQ bmTTQ`i ?mKM /2p2HQTK2MiX h?2B` JPP*
//`2bb2/ rvb BM r?B+? KQ#BH2 /2pB+2b +M B/ BM `2b Q7 /2p2HQTK2Mi U2X;X- ;`B@
+mHim`2VX h?2v bm++2bb7mHHv ii`+i2/ Qp2` k-yyy T`iB+BTMib- NyW Q7 r?QK r2`2 7`QK
Rh?2 *PG Bb M BMi2`;Qp2`MK2MiH Q`;MBxiBQM 2bi#HBb?2/ BM oM+Qmp2` RN3d- BKBM; iQ BKT`Qp2
++2bb iQ [mHBiv 2/m+iBQM M/ i`BMBM; BM /2p2HQTBM; +QmMi`B2bX
R
AMi`Q/m+iBQM
/2p2HQTBM; +QmMi`B2b (Rj)X o2MFi`KM M/ EMr` (Rj) 2tT2+i2/ i?Bb mb2 Q7 JPP*b
iQ ;`Qr b ;Qp2`MK2Mi ;2M+B2b b?Qr2/ BMi2`2bi BM mbBM; JPP*b iQ BKT`Qp2 HBi2`+v-
?2Hi? M/ 2+QMQKB+ biM/BM;X
h?2 BM+`2b2/ TQTmH`Biv Q7 JPP*b `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/ `2+?2/ i?2 `# `2;BQM BM
kyRj rBi? i?2 HmM+? Q7 irQ `#B+@HM;m;2 THi7Q`Kb- 1/`F M/ _r[ (R9- R8)X
Hi?Qm;? i?2b2 THi7Q`Kb `2 /2bB;M2/ M/ /2HBp2` i?2B` JPP*b BM `#B+- i?2B` bi`m+@
im`2 M/ K2i?Q/b Q7 /2HBp2`BM; Ki2`BHb `2 bBKBH` iQ bQK2 Q7 i?2 H2/BM; JPP*
THi7Q`Kb U2X;X- 2/s M/ *Qm`b2`V BM i?i i?2v T`QpB/2 i?2B` H2`M2`b rBi? pB/2Q H2+@
im`2b- r22FHv bb2bbK2Mib- `iB+H2b- [mBxx2b M/  /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKX h?2 H2/BM; JPP*
THi7Q`Kb T`QpB/2/ `2b2`+?2`b rBi? /i iQ bim/v i?2B` H2`M2`b BM M 2zQ`i iQ ;BM
 #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 H2`M2`bǶ M22/b M/ /2bB;M #2ii2` JPP*b ++Q`/BM;HvX
AM kyR9- SM; 2i HX (Re) bim/B2/ JPP* /i i?i r2`2 T`QpB/2/ 7`QK i?`22 H2/BM;
JPP* THi7Q`Kb U*Qm`b2`- l/+Biv M/ 2/sVX h?2v HBMF2/ i?2 ?B;? 2M`QHK2Mi BM
*Qm`b2`- b +QKT`2/ iQ 2/s M/ l/+Biv- rBi? i?2 T`QpBbBQM Q7 JPP*b BM KmHiBTH2
HM;m;2bc i?Bb b?Qr2/ i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 HQ+HBbBM; JPP*b #v mbBM; HQ+H HM;m;2bX
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) BMp2biB;i2/ H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb BM *Qm`b2`- #v +HbbB7vBM;
i?2 H2`M2`b BMiQ ;`QmTb #b2/ QM H2`M2` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP*bǶ +QMi2Mib UBX2X
pB/2Qb M/ bb2bbK2MibVX 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) 7QHHQr2/ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? M/
T2`7Q`K2/  bBKBH` bim/v iQ +HbbB7v H2`M2`b QM i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K- r?2`2 i?2v
B/2MiB}2/ KQ`2 Tii2`Mb Q7 2M;;2K2MiX h?2b2 bim/B2b /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7
MHvbBM; JPP* H2`M2` /i iQ mM/2`biM/ H2`M2` M22/bc i?Bb +QMi`B#mi2b iQ i?2 BK@
T`Qp2K2Mi Q7 JPP* /2bB;MX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb H+F bm+? bim/B2b
iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 M22/b Q7 `#B+ H2`M2`b M/ i?2B` Q#D2+iBp2b BM mbBM; JPP*bX
h?Bb bim/v BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 /QTiBQM Q7 JPP*b BM `#B+@bT2FBM; +QmMi`B2bX q2
+QKT`2/ M/ +QMi`bi2/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 JPP* H2`M2`b BM `#B+ M/ BM 1M;HBb?
iQ B/2MiB7v bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 irQ K2/BmKbX q2 MHvb2/ H2`M2`bǶ
/i BM i2`Kb Q7 +QKTH2iBQM `i2- /`QTQmi `i2- ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM- MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib
M/ 2/m+iBQMH [mHB}+iBQMX h?Bb 2tKBMiBQM B/2MiB}2b i?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 `#B+@
HM;m;2 JPP* H2`M2`b M/ T`QpB/2b  ;mB/2 7Q` JPP* /2bB;M2`b M/ T`QpB/2`b iQ
BKT`Qp2 i?2B` THi7Q`Kb #b2/ QM H2`M2`bǶ M22/bX
k
AMi`Q/m+iBQM
P#D2+iBp2b M/ `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb
h?Bb bim/v BK2/ iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 `#B+ H2`M2`bǶ mb2 Q7 JPP*bX
h?Bb mM/2`biM/BM; +M #2 Q#iBM2/ #v B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 H2`M2`bǶ +?`+i2`BbiB+b- r?B+?
?2HT2/ BM bT2+B7vBM; i?2 i`;2i2/ bKTH2X hQ /Q bQ- r2 Q#iBM2/ JPP* /i 7`QK i?2
`#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K 1/`FX  JPP* 2MiBiH2/ Cp S`Q;`KKBM; R- T`2b2Mi2/
#v i?2 `# PT2M lMBp2`bBiv BM CQ`/M- rb T`QpB/2/ iQ mb #v i?2 1/`F i2KX
h?Bb JPP* `M 7Q` bBt r22Fb M/ i`;2i2/ `#B+ H2`M2`b i HH H2p2HbX h?2 `2b2`+?
BK2/ iQ +Hmbi2` H2`M2`b 7`QK i?Bb JPP* #b2/ QM i?2B` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP*bǶ
+QMi2Mib UpB/2Qb M/ bb2bbK2MibVX h?Bb +Hmbi2`BM; rb /QTi2/ 7`QK EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)
M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)- r?Q bim/B2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b QM irQ
H2/BM; THi7Q`Kb- *Qm`b2` M/ 6mim`2H2`M- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb `2b2`+? /2i2`KBM2/ i?2 KQbi TTHB+#H2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; T@
T`Q+? iQ Qm` /i iQ mM/2`biM/ 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX AM
//BiBQM- iQ 7m`i?2` +H`B7v Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 `#B+@bT2FBM; JPP* H2`M2`b- i?Bb
`2b2`+? BK2/ iQ +QKT`2 Qm` /i 7`QK i?2 1/`F THi7Q`K rBi? i?2 H2/BM; JPP*
THi7Q`Kb- *Qm`b2` M/ 6mim`2H2`MX A/2MiB7vBM; bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b KQM;
H2`M2`b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`Kb +M ?2HT BM b?`BM; M/ /QTiBM; B/2b i?i +M 2M@
?M+2 i?2 JPP* 2tT2`B2M+2X h?Bb `2b2`+? T`QpB/2b BM7Q`KiBQM M/ iQQHb i?i +M
#2 mb2/ #v `#B+@bT2FBM; THi7Q`K T`QpB/2`b M/ /2bB;M2`b i?i +M ;mB/2 7mim`2
`#B+ JPP* `2b2`+?X hQ +?B2p2 i?2b2 BKb- Qm` `2b2`+? ii2KTi2/ iQ Mbr2` i?2
7QHHQrBM; [m2biBQMb,
ZRX `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b T`Q}H2, q?Q `2 i?2 mb2`b Q7 i?2 `#B+ JPP*
THi7Q`Kb\
ZkX 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b, q?i `2 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b\
ZjX JPP* 2M;;2K2Mi #2ir22M `#B+@ M/ 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b >Qr
Bb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP* bBKBH` iQ Q` /Bz2`2Mi
7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP*\
j
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P`;MBbiBQM Q7 i?2 i?2bBb
*?Ti2` R BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 p`BQmb ivT2b Q7 JPP*b M/ /2b+`B#2b i?2B` T`2b2M+2 BM
i?2 `# rQ`H/ Ub Qm` `2b2`+? +QMi2tiVX b2+iBQM kXR T`2b2Mib 2/m+iBQMH /i KBMBM;
U1.JV M/ Bib bbQ+Bi2/ i2+?MB[m2b- b r2 rBHH #2 mbBM; QM2 i2+?MB[m2 U+Hmbi2`BM;V
iQ MHvb2 Qm` /iX h?Bb Bb 7QHHQr2/ #v irQ +?Ti2`b T`2b2MiBM; irQ bim/B2b i?i
BMbTB`2/ Qm` `2b2`+? B/2X h?2 }`bi bim/v- T`2b2Mi2/ BM b2+iBQM kXk- rb Tm#HBb?2/
BM kyRj #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- r?Q MHvb2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b QM i?2
*Qm`b2` THi7Q`KX h?2 b2+QM/ bim/v- T`2b2Mi2/ BM b2+iBQM kXj- rb Tm#HBb?2/ BM kyR8
#v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)- r?Q MHvb2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b QM i?2
6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX AM #Qi? +?Ti2`b- r2 T`2b2Mi  #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2B` MHvb2b M/
}M/BM;b- r?B+? ?2HT2/ mb BM +QM/m+iBM; Qm` `2b2`+?X *?Ti2` j b?Qrb i?2 bQm`+2 Q7
Qm` Q#iBM2/ /i- M/ 2tTHBMb i?2 MHviB+H K2i?Q/b mb2/ BM Qm` `2b2`+?X *?Ti2`
9 b?Qrb i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`bǶ T`Q}H2X *?Ti2` 8
b?Qrb i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b
mbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+?X *?Ti2` e +QKT`2b i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b rBi?
1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b 7`QK EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/vX *?Ti2` d b?Qrb i?2 T`Q+2bb
Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b mbBM; 62`;mbQM
M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+?X *?Ti2` 3 +QKT`2b i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b rBi? 1M;HBb?@
bT2FBM; H2`M2`b 7`QK 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb bim/vX 6BMHHv- +?Ti2` N +QM+Hm/2b i?Bb
`2b2`+? rBi?  bmKK`v Q7 i?2 F2v }M/BM;b- `2b2`+? HBKBiiBQM- ;2M2`H /Bb+mbbBQM
M/ bm;;2biBQMb 7Q` 7mim`2 rQ`FX 6B;m`2 y@R BHHmbi`i2b i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 i?Bb `2b2`+? M/
bQK2 bm;;2bi2/ `2b 7Q` 7mim`2 rQ`FX
9
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JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b
UJPP*bV
b K2MiBQM2/ 2`HB2`- r2 bim/B2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 JPP*b BM i?2 `# rQ`H/X h?Bb +?Ti2`
T`2b2Mib KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 JPP*b M/ ?Qr Bi `2+?2/ Bib +m``2Mi
bi;2X JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb +?Ti2` T`2b2Mi bQK2 bim/B2b i?i BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 JPP*
BM i?2 q2bi2`M rQ`H/ M/ i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 bm+? bim/B2b BM 2M?M+BM; i?2 JPP*
2tT2`B2M+2X q2 HbQ TQBMi2/ iQ i?2 H+F Q7 bm+? bim/B2b BM i?2 `#B+ rQ`H/X
RXR JPP* .2}MBiBQM
JPP*b `2 /2}M2/ b QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b i?i HHQr  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 T2QTH2 iQ 2M`QH
rBi? MQ [mHB}+iBQM `2[mB`2K2Mi Q` 722b- M/ r?B+? `2 ++2bbB#H2 #v Mv mb2` 7`QK
Mv TH+2 rBi? i?2 B/ Q7 M BMi2`M2i +QMM2+iBQM (Rd)X h?2 MK2 rb +`2i2/ #v .pB/
*Q`KB2` iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 }`bi JPP*- *QMM2+iBpBbK M/ *QMM2+iBp2 EMQrH2/;2- r?B+?
rb T`QpB/2/ #v :2Q`;2 aB2K2Mb M/ ai2T?2M .QrM2b i i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 JMBiQ# BM
kyy3 (d)X b SHQm`/2 (R3) bii2/- ǳ2p2`v H2ii2` Bb M2;QiB#H2Ǵc i?2 }`bi irQ rQ`/b BM i?2
T?`b2 UJbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2V `2T`2b2Mi F2v 72im`2b i?i /BbiBM;mBb? JPP*b
7`QK Qi?2` QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b,
Ç JbbBp2, BM/B+i2b i?2 2MQ`KQmb MmK#2` Q7 T`iB+BTMib i?i +M #2 2M`QHH2/ BM 
JPP*- mMHBF2 QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b BM r?B+? i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`iB+BTMib Bb HBKBi2/ (RN)X
d
*?Ti2` R , JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*bV
Ç PT2M, //`2bb2b i?`22 bT2+ib, URV QT2M ++2bb iQ HH i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHbc UkV
7`22 `2;Bbi`iBQM iQ T`iB+BTi2 M/ H2`M- MQi iQ 2`M +`2/Bic UjV HH rQ`F M/
Ki2`BHb `2 b?`2/ Tm#HB+Hv 7Q` /Bb+mbbBQM (RN)X
Ç PMHBM2, //`2bb2b i?2 K2i?Q/ Q7 /2HBp2`BM;  JPP*- r?2`2 i?2 Ki2`BHb- b@
b2bbK2Mib M/ /Bb+mbbBQMb `2 /2HBp2`2/ pB i?2 BMi2`M2i (RN)X
Ç *Qm`b2b, BM/B+i2b i?i Bi Bb  +Qm`b2 BM r?B+? +m``B+mHmK Ki2`BHb `2 /2HBp2`2/
iQ H2`M2`b rBi?BM  bT2+B}+ T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2 (RN)X
RXk JPP* 1H2K2Mib
JPP*b `2 Qz2`2/ #v +/2KB+ BMbiBimiBQMb Q` 2/m+iBQMH Q`;MBbiBQMb (d) M/
T`2b2Mi2/ QM THi7Q`Kb bm+? b *Qm`b2`- 2/s- l/2Kv- 6mim`2H2`M M/ l/+BivX 1+?
JPP* ?b  +Qm`b2 /2b+`BTiBQM T;2- +QMiBMBM; i?2 +Qm`b2 BM7Q`KiBQM- 2M`QHK2Mi
/i2b- /2/HBM2b M/ /m`iBQM UmbmHHv 7`QK e iQ R9 r22FbV (ky)X h?`22 KBM 2H2K2Mib
`2 7QmM/ BM KQbi JPP*b, pB/2Q H2+im`2b- bb2bbK2Mib M/ /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb (kR)X
oB/2Q H2+im`2b `2 b?Q`i U7`QK j iQ jy KBMmi2bV M/ T`QpB/2 H2`M2`b i?2 2/m+iBQMH
Ki2`BHb QM  r22FHv #b2b (RN)X bb2bbK2Mi BM JPP*b ?b KMv 7Q`Kb- b bb2bbBM;
i?2 T`Q;`2bb Q7 H`;2 MmK#2`b Q7 H2`M2`b Bb +?HH2M;BM; (kR)X JQbi JPP*b mb2 miQ@
Ki2/ bb2bbK2Mi (RN)- 2Bi?2` r22FHv [mBxx2b Q` }MH 2tK (kk)X aQK2 JPP*b mb2 T22`
bb2bbK2Mi- r?2`2 H2`M2`b bb2bb 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb rQ`F- Q` b2H7@bb2bbK2Mi (kR)X
.m`BM;  JPP*- H2`M2`b `2 2M+Qm`;2/ iQ T`iB+BTi2 BM /Bb+mbbBQMb #Qmi i?2
iQTB+b i?2v `2 H2`MBM;X JPP* THi7Q`Kb mbmHHv T`QpB/2  /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK iQ 7+BHB@
ii2 +QKKmMB+iBQM #2ir22M MQi QMHv i?2 H2`M2`b #mi HbQ i?2 +/2KB+ biz- r?Q `2
mbmHHv `2[mB`2/ iQ #2 pBH#H2 7Q` [m2biBQMb M/ 722/#+F (ky)X *QKTH2iBM;  JPP*
K2Mb bm++2bb7mHHv +QKTH2iBM;  bT2+B}+ T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2 i?i Bb /2+B/2/ QM
#v i?2 +Qm`b2 T`QpB/2`X 7i2` +QKTH2iBM;  JPP*- bQK2 THi7Q`Kb HHQr H2`M2`b iQ
`2+2Bp2  +2`iB}+i2 Q7 +QKTH2iBQM 7Q` 7`22 U2X;X- l/2Kv (kj)VX Pi?2` THi7Q`Kb- bm+?
b *Qm`b2` (k9)- 2/s (k8) M/ 6mim`2H2`M (ke)- `2[mB`2 //BiBQMH 722b iQ `2+2Bp2 
+2`iB}+i2 Q7 +QKTH2iBQMX
3
*?Ti2` R , JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*bV
RXj JPP* >BbiQ`v- hvT2b M/ S2/;Q;v
AM kyy3- :2Q`;2 aB2K2Mb M/ ai2T?2M .QrM2b HmM+?2/ i?2 }`bi JPP*- 2MiBiH2/
ǳ*QMM2+iBpBbK M/ *QMM2+iBp2 EMQrH2/;2 U**Ey3VǴ- M/ ii`+i2/ k-jyy H2`M2`b
(d- kd)X h?Bb JPP* rb #Qmi +QMM2+iBpBbi T2/;Q;v-  M2r H2`MBM; i?2Q`v /pM+2/
#v :2Q`;2 aB2K2Mb i?i 2KT?bBb2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 i2+?MQHQ;B2b M/ QMHBM2 +QMM2+iBQM
BM i?2 2/m+iBQMH T`Q+2bb (k3)X 7i2` **Ey3- b2p2`H JPP*b r2`2 HmM+?2/- bm+?
b, *QMM2+iBpBbK M/ *QMM2+iBp2 EMQrH2/;2 U**EyNV- S2`bQMH G2`MBM; 1MpB`QM@
K2Mib L2irQ`Fb M/ EMQrH2/;2 USG1LERyV- *QMM2+iBpBbK M/ *QMM2+iBp2 EMQrH@
2/;2 U**ERRV M/ G2`MBM; M/ EMQrH2/;2 MHviB+b UGERRV (kN)X h?2b2 JPP*b
r2`2 i2`K2/ *QMM2+iBpBbi JPP*b U+JPP*bVX AM +JPP*b- i?2 +QMM2+iBQMb M/ /Bb@
+mbbBQMb #2ir22M T`iB+BTMib Bb F2v 7Q` /2p2HQTBM; i?2 H2`MBM; T`Q+2bb (jy)X h?2`2
Bb MQ 7Q`KH bb2bbK2Mi M/ MQ bT2+B}+ QMHBM2 THi7Q`K mb2/- BMbi2/- +JPP*b `2Hv
QM PT2M 1/m+iBQMH _2bQm`+2b UP1_V- r2#+bib- #HQ;b M/ bQ+BH K2/B THi7Q`Kb
(j- jy)X +JPP*b r2`2 /2bB;M2/ mbBM; i?2 +QMM2+iBpBbi T`BM+BTH2b Q7 /Bp2`bBiv- QT2MM2bb-
BMi2`+iBpBiv M/ miQMQKv i?i r2`2 2bi#HBb?2/ #v aB2K2Mb (k3)X ai2T?2M .QrM2b
2tTHBM2/ i?2 +QMM2+iBpBbi T`BM+BTH2b BM +JPP*b b 7QHHQrb (jy),
Ç .Bp2`bBiv, BM i?2 iQQHb mb2/ BM i?2 H2`MBM; T`Q+2bb- BM H2`M2`bǶ FMQrH2/;2 H2p2Hb
M/ BM i?2 +QMi2MiX
Ç PT2MM2bb, BM ++2bbBM; i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb M/ +QMi2Mib- BM //BiBQM iQ QT2M
+iBpBiB2b M/ bb2bbK2MiX
Ç AMi2`+iBpBiv, BM i?2 +QHH#Q`iBQM M/ +QKKmMB+iBQM #2ir22M H2`M2`b iQ /2@
p2HQT FMQrH2/;2X
Ç miQMQKv Q7 H2`M2`b, r?2`2 H2`M2`b /2+B/2 QM iQTB+b- +QMi2Mib M/ bFBHHb iQ
H2`M- r?B+? 2HBKBMi2b i?2 M22/ 7Q` 7Q`KH +m``B+mHmKX
AM kyRR-  M2r JPP* QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 rb HmM+?2/ #v aiM7Q`/ lMB@
p2`bBiv M/ bm++2bb7mHHv ii`+i2/ Rey-yyy T`iB+BTMib (kN)X h?Bb rb i?2 }`bi Q7 i?2
2ti2M/2/ JPP*b UtJPP*bV- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi JPP*b i?i /Q MQi 7QHHQr i?2 +QM@
M2+iBpBbi T2/;Q;vX AMbi2/- tJPP*b 7QHHQr  /Bz2`2Mi T2/;Q;v i?i rb /2b+`B#2/
#v aB2K2Mb (RN- TXd) b ǳi2+?2` b 2tT2`i M/ H2`M2` b FMQrH2/;2 +QMbmK2`ǴX h?2
bm++2bb Q7 i?2 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 JPP* BMbTB`2/ Bib +`2iQ`b iQ bi`i mT  7Q`@T`Q}i
N
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THi7Q`K +HH2/ l/+Biv iQ T`Q/m+2 KQ`2 JPP*b (kN- jR)X AM kyRk- i?Bb /`2r i?2 i@
i2MiBQM Q7 2/m+iBQMH BMbiBimiBQMb BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2bc *Qm`b2` rb HmM+?2/- QM2 Q7
i?2 H2/BM; THi7Q`Kb 7Q` /2HBp2`BM; JPP*b- 7i2`  T`iM2`b?BT rb 7Q`K2/ rBi? KQ`2
i?M jy 2/m+iBQMH BMbiBimiBQMb (jk)X  KQMi? Hi2`- i?2 1/s THi7Q`K HmM+?2/ BM
+QQT2`iBQM rBi? JAh M/ >`p`/ (j)X "v .2+2K#2` kyRk- i?2 PT2M lMBp2`bBiv BM i?2
lMBi2/ EBM;/QK HmM+?2/ 6mim`2H2`M iQ T`QpB/2 JPP*b 7`QK H2/BM; mMBp2`bBiB2b BM
i?2 lE (jj)- KFBM; i?2 v2` Q7 kyRk ǳh?2 u2` Q7 i?2 JPP*Ǵ (jR)X
Hi?Qm;? tJPP*b /Bz2` BM i?2B` T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? 7`QK i?2 Q`B;BMH JPP*b-
+JPP*b- i?2v #Qi? BK iQ +`2i2 H2`MBM; M2irQ`Fb QM  H`;2 b+H2c BM i?Bb rv- i?2v
`2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i`/BiBQMH H2`MBM; BM +Hbb`QQKb (j)X uQmb27 2i HX (j) /2b+`B#2/
i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 +QMM2+iBpBbi T2/;Q;v BM +JPP*b M/ i?2 +Q;MBiBp2@
#2?pBQm`Bbi M/ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbi T2/;Q;B2b BM tJPP*b BM 6B;m`2 R@RX h?2v
?B;?HB;?i2/ i?2 7QHHQr F2v +QM+2Tib (j),
RX JPP* Q`;MBb2`, +JPP*b HHQr H2`M2`b iQ b2H7@Q`;MBb2 i?2B` H2`MBM; Q#@
D2+iBp2bX tJPP*b `2Hv QM i?2 i2+?2`b iQ T`2/2}M2 i?2 H2`MBM; Q#D2+iBp2bX
kX *QMi2Mi, H2`M2`b BM +JPP*b mb2 QT2M 2/m+iBQMH `2+Qm`b2b UP1_V M/ b?`2
r?i i?2v }M/ mb27mH M/ `2Hi#H2 iQ i?2B` +Qm`b2 iQTB+X tJPP*b mb2 i?2
i2+?2`bǶ T`2/2}M2/ Ki2`BHb b i?2 KBM bQm`+2 7Q` i?2 +Qm`b2X
jX bb2bbK2Mi, +JPP*b b2H7@ Q` T22`@bb2bbK2Mib `2 BM7Q`KH M/ QMHv mb2/ iQ
BKT`Qp2 mM/2`biM/BM;X tJPP*b T22`@ Q` 1@bb2bbK2Mi +M #2 7Q`KH M/ `2bmHi
BM Q#iBMBM;  +2`iB}+i2X
9X *QKKmMB+iBQM, H2`M2`b BM +JPP*b #mBH/ i?2B` QrM M2irQ`Fb QmibB/2 i?2
JPP* THi7Q`K- mbBM; iQQHb bm+? b #HQ;b- rBFBb M/ 6+2#QQFX tJPP*bǶ
H2`M2`b +QKKmMB+i2 mbBM;  /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK i?i Bb T`QpB/2/ QM i?2 JPP*
THi7Q`KX
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UV +JPP* F2v +QM+2Tib U#V tJPP* F2v +QM+2Tib
6B;m`2 R@R, E2v +QM+2Tib Q7 +JPP*b M/ tJPP*b- 7`QK uQmb27 2i HX (j)
aB2K2Mb (RN) /BpB/2/ i?2 T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? Q7 i?2 tJPP*b BMiQ irQ ivT2b, RV
+Q;MBiBp2@#2?pBQm`Bbi T2/;Q;v i?i Bb +QKKQMHv mb2/ QM THi7Q`Kb bm+? b *Qm`b2`
M/ 2/s (j9)c kV bQ+BH@+QMbi`m+iBpBbi T2/;Q;v i?i +M #2 b22M QM i?2 6mim`2H2`M
THi7Q`K (k)X
h?2 +Q;MBiBp2@#2?pBQm`Bbi T2/;Q;v 2pQHp2/ 7`QK i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 HBMFBM; i?2 Q++m`@
`2M+2 Q7 H2`MBM; BM ?mKMb rBi? i?2 /QTiBQM Q7 M2r #2?pBQm`b Q` +?M;BM; 2tBbiBM;
#2?pBQm`b (j8- je)X Ai +HHb 7Q`  b+B2MiB}+ TT`Q+? iQ #2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi-
TTHB+iBQM M/ bb2bbK2Mi Q7 H2`MBM; (j8)X h?2 BMi2`M2i ?b ?2HT2/ iQ bT`2/ i?Bb
T2/;Q;v b  K2Mb Q7 H2`MBM;- r?2`2 b?`BM; +QMi2Mi +M #2 +?B2p2/ BM KMv rvb-
2X;X- JPP*b (j8- jd)X
PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- bQ+BH@+QMbi`m+iBpBbi T2/;Q;v bmTTQ`ib ;`QmT H2`MBM;- r?2`2
H2`M2`b b2`+? 7Q` FMQrH2/;2 M/ b?`2 Bi (j8- jd)X 1/m+iBQMH iQQHb M/ `2bQm`+2b `2
mb2/ #v H2`M2`b b  b?`2/ K2Mb Q7 H2`MBM; M/ bmTTQ`iBM; QM2 MQi?2` (j8- je)X
AM bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbK- FMQrH2/;2 Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ i?`Qm;? /Bb+mbbBQM- pHB/iBQM M/
TTHB+iBQM Q7 FMQrH2/;2 BM `2HBbiB+ bBimiBQMb (jd)X G2`M2`b bb2bb i?2B` H2`MBM; r?2M
i?2v /2p2HQT i?2 #BHBiv iQ b2H7@2pHmi2 (j8)X h?2 TQTmH`Biv Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbK
?b BM+`2b2/ rBi? i?2 pBH#BHBiv Q7 +QKKmMB+iBQM i2+?MQHQ;B2b i?i KBKB+ i?2 i`@
/BiBQMH bi`m+im`2b Q7  +Hbb`QQK (j8- jd)X h#H2 RXR b?Qrb ?Qr i?2b2 i?`22 T2/;Q;B+H
TT`Q+?2b /Bz2` BM FMQrH2/;2 +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ 2pHmiBQMX
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h#H2 RXR, .Bz2`2M+2b BM FMQrH2/;2 +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ 2pHmiBQM 7Q`Ki #2ir22M
JPP*Ƕb T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b
S2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? FMQrH2/;2 +QMbi`m+iBQM iQQHb 1pHmiBQM




*Q;MBiBp2@#2?pBQm`Bbi oB/2Qb M/ `iB+H2b
UT`2/2}M2/ #v BMbi`m+iQ`V
S22`@ Q` 1@bb2bbK2Mi
*M #2 7Q`KH M/








*M #2 7Q`KH M/
_2bmHi BM Q#iBMBM; +2`iB}+i2
RX9 JPP*b BM i?2 q2bi2`M qQ`H/
h?2 `TB/Hv BM+`2bBM; MmK#2` JPP*b ?b /`rM i?2 ii2MiBQM Q7 ?B;?2` 2/m+iBQM
BMbiBimiBQMb (j3) M/ KQiBpi2/ `2b2`+?2`b iQ bim/v JPP*b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2b
iQ 2M?M+2 M/ BKT`Qp2 i?2 H2`MBM; 2tT2`B2M+2X h?2 H2/BM; JPP* THi7Q`Kb BM i?2
q2bi2`M rQ`H/ ?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+ib Q7 i?2b2 bim/B2bX .2bTBi2 i?2 BM+`2b2/ TQTmH`Biv
M/ i?2 ?B;? 2M`QHK2Mi BM JPP*b- i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b 7BH2/ iQ biv 2M;;2/ iQ
i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2X h?Bb ?b K/2 BMp2biB;iBM; i?2 ?B;? /`QTQmi `i2  T`BQ`Biv 7Q`
KMv bim/B2bX /KQTQmHQb (jN) BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 /`QTQmi `i2 i?`Qm;? [mHBiiBp2 M/
[mMiBiiBp2 MHvb2b Q7 /i 7`QK KmHiBTH2 THi7Q`KbX /KQTQmHQb B/2MiB}2/ b2p2`H
7+iQ`b i?i ?p2 M 2z2+i QM r?2i?2`  H2`M2` +QKTH2i2b  JPP* Q` MQiX h2+?2`b-
T22` bb2bbK2Mi M/ 7`22 i2ti#QQFb r2`2 i?2 KBM 7+iQ`b i?i ?/  TQbBiBp2 2z2+i QM
+QKTH2iBM;  JPP*X AM +QMi`bi- i?2 H2p2H Q7 /B{+mHiv- rQ`FHQ/- i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 
+Qm`b2 M/ i?2 b2H7@T+2/ /2bB;M2/ +Qm`b2b Ui?i /Q MQi 7QHHQr  bT2+B}+ iBK2i#H2V ?/
 M2;iBp2 2z2+i QM +QKTH2iBM;  JPP* (jN)X
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 ?B;? /`QTQmi `i2 7Q+mb2/ QM QM2 THi7Q`K-
*Qm`b2`X EBxBH+2+ M/ ?Bb i2K (R) 7QmM/ i?i +HbbB7vBM; H2`M2`b BMiQ 2Bi?2` +QK@
TH2i2`b Q` MQM@+QKTH2i2`b ?B/2b i?2 `2bQMb #2?BM/ H2`M2`bǶ +?QB+2 iQ biQT 2M;;BM;
rBi?  JPP*X h?2`27Q`2- i?2B` TT`Q+? rb iQ +HbbB7v H2`M2`b- mbBM; /i MHviB+b
Rk
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i2+?MB[m2b- BMiQ ;`QmTb #b2/ QM i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mi (R)X 7@
i2` bm++2bb7mHHv B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b- 62`;mbQM M/
*HQr (k) 7QHHQr2/ i?2 bK2 TT`Q+? iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 6mim`2H2`MǶb
H2`M2`bX AM +QKT`BM; i?2B` `2bmHib rBi? i?Qb2 Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- 62`;mbQM M/
*HQr (k) +QM+Hm/2/ i?i i?2 THi7Q`KbǶ T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b z2+i2/ i?2 H2`M2`bǶ
2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 JPP*bX
JMv bim/B2b r2`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM `2b2`+?BM; i?2 7+iQ`b z2+iBM; H2`M2` 2M;;2@
K2Mi- 2bT2+BHHv H2`M2` +QKTH2iBQMX J2i?Q/b `M;2/ 7`QK mbBM; [mHBiiBp2 TT`Q+?2b-
2X;X- [m2biBQMMB`2b M/ BMi2`pB2rb- iQ [mMiBiiBp2 TT`Q+?2b i?i MHvb2/ H2`M2`bǶ
+iBQMb QM i?2 THi7Q`Kb- BX2X- pB/2Q ?Bib- [mBx ii2KTib Q` 7Q`mK T`iB+BTiBQMX H`BKB
2i HX (9y) ;QH Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; 7+iQ`b i?i 2M?M+2 H2`M2`bǶ KQiBpiBQM iQ +QMiBMm2 mbBM;
JPP*b H2/ i?2K iQ HBMF JPP* +QKTH2iBQM iQ i?2 `2TmiiBQM- QT2MM2bb M/ mb27mHM2bb
Q7 i?2 iQT mMBp2`bBiv i?i T`QpB/2/ i?2 JPP* THi7Q`KbX :K22H (9R) +QM+Hm/2/ i?i
mb27mHM2bb- HQM; rBi? i?2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mi- `2 i?2 KBM 7+iQ`b BM
H2`M2` biBb7+iBQMX
Pi?2` bim/B2b 7Q+mb2/ QM B/2MiB7vBM; 7+iQ`b i?i +QmH/ ?2HT iQ T`2/B+i H2`M2`bǶ
T`Q;`2bbX Sm`b2H 2i HX (9k) 7QmM/ i?i +QKTH2iBM;  JPP* +M #2 T`2/B+i2/ #v /B7@
72`2Mi BM/B+iQ`b- bm+? b, RV ?B;? 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mic kV T`2pBQmb
2/m+iBQMH FMQrH2/;2c M/ jV H2`M2` 2tT2+iiBQMb 7`QK i?2 JPP*X .2 "`# 2i HX
(9j)- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- 7QmM/ i?i H2`M2` T`iB+BTiBQM Bb i?2 bi`QM;2bi T`2/B+iQ` Q7
T2`7Q`KM+2X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2v +QM+Hm/2/ i?i //BM; H2`M2` KQiBpiBQM iQ i?2 MHvbBb
?2HT2/ BM #2ii2` T`2/B+iBM; i?2 Qp2`HH T2`7Q`KM+2- KFBM; H2`M2`bǶ T`iB+BTiBQM M/
KQiBpiBQM F2v T`2/B+iQ`b Q7 JPP* T2`7Q`KM+2 (9j)X  bBKBH` `2bmHi rb 7QmM/ BM
>mM; M/ >2r (99) rQ`Fc i?2v HbQ B/2MiB}2/  TQbBiBp2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M H2`M2`
KQiBpiBQM M/ +QKTH2iBQM Q7 i?2 JPP*X
.2bTBi2 i?2 H`;2 MmK#2` `2b2`+?2b bim/vBM; i?2 q2bi2`M JPP* THi7Q`Kb- i?2`2
Bb MQ BMp2biB;iBQM QM ?Qr i?2 JPP* THi7Q`K /2bB;M Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 i2+?BM; bivH2
i?i H2`M2`b `2 7KBHB` rBi? BM i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQKX AM q2bi2`M +QmMi`B2b- bm+?
b i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q` lMBi2/ EBM;/QK- i2+?BM; bivH2 BM i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQKb `2
#b2/ QM BMi2`+iBp2 2/m+iBQM i?i `2HB2b QM BMbi`m+iQ`@bim/2Mi BMi2`+iBQMb (98)X aim@
/2Mib BM r2bi2`M +QmMi`B2b `2 KQ`2 2M+Qm`;2/ iQ TTHv M/ T`+iB+2 p`BQmb H2`MBM;
+iBpBiB2b #2bB/2 H2+im`2b BM+Hm/BM;c /Bb+mbbBQMb- MQi2 iFBM;- +b2 bim/v MHvbBb- }2H/
i`BTb- M/ BM/2T2M/2Mi `2/BM;X AM //BiBQM- 2tKbfbbB;MK2Mi K2i?Q/b `2 #b2/ QM
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+QKTHB+i2/ T`+iB+H T`Q#H2Kb (98)X aim/vBM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 /2bB;M Q7
q2bi2`M JPP* THi7Q`Kb M/ i?2 i2+?BM; bivH2b BM +Hbb`QQKb KB;?i ?2HT 2tTHBMBM;
i?2 H2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM T`Q}H2X
RX8 JPP*b BM i?2 `#B+ qQ`H/
h?2 bT`2/ Q7 JPP*b `2+?2/ i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; `2;BQM BM kyRj r?2M irQ `#B+
HM;m;2 JPP*b r2`2 HmM+?2/- _r[XQ`; M/ 1/`FXQ`;X AM a2Ti2K#2` kyRj- _r[
HmM+?2/ b i?2 }`bi JPP* THi7Q`K i?i /2bB;M2/ M/ /2HBp2`2/ Bib +Qm`b2b BM i?2
`#B+ HM;m;2 (R9- R8)X hQ T`QpB/2 iQT [mHBiv JPP*b- _r[ T`iM2`2/ rBi? KDQ`
+QKTMB2b M/ ;2M+B2b bm+? b JB+`QbQ7i- i?2 am/B 6QQ/ M/ .`m; mi?Q`Biv Ua6.V
M/ i?2 `# G2;m2 1/m+iBQMH- *mHim`H M/ a+B2MiB}+ P`;MBbiBQM UG1*aPVX
_r[ MQr ?b KQ`2 i?M jyy KmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v +Qm`b2b M/ j9-399 /BHv pBbBiQ` (9e)X
AM LQp2K#2` kyRj- i?2 Zm22M _MB 6QmM/iBQM 7Q` 1/m+iBQM M/ .2p2HQTK2Mi
UZ_6V M/ i?2 PT2M 2/s THi7Q`K +QHH#Q`i2/ iQ HmM+? i?2 b2+QM/ `#B+@HM;m;2
JPP* THi7Q`K- 1/`F (9d- 93)X h?2v #2;M #v i`MbHiBM; 2/s JPP*b iQ `#B+
M/ T`QpB/BM; i?2K QM i?2 THi7Q`Kc iQ/v- 1/`F Bb /2p2HQTBM; M/ T`Q/m+BM; Bib QrM
JPP*b BM T`iM2`b?BT rBi? iQT `#B+@HM;m;2 mMBp2`bBiB2b (R9)- bm+? b lMBp2`bBiv
*QHH2;2 GQM/QM Ul*GV- K2`B+M lMBp2`bBiv Q7 "2B`mi Ul"V- K2`B+M lMBp2`bBiv BM
*B`Q Ul*V M/ S`BM+2bb amKv lMBp2`bBiv 7Q` h2+?MQHQ;v USalhVX AM kyRN- 1/`F
+2H2#`i2/ Bib }7i? MMBp2`b`v rBi? KQ`2 i?M irQ KBHHBQM H2`M2`b M/ RRy +Qm`b2b
(9N)- M/ Bi ?b jd-8dN /BHv pBbBiQ` (8y)X
7i2` _r[ M/ 1/`F- b2p2`H JPP* THi7Q`Kb r2`2 7QmM/2/- 2+? i`;2iBM; 
bT2+B}+ m/B2M+2X AM kyR9- L/`mbX+QK rb HmM+?2/ iQ T`QpB/2 #Qi? 7`22 JPP*b M/
TB/ JPP*b QM KmHiBTH2 iQTB+b (R9- 8R)X h?2M- .Q`QQ#Xb rb HmM+?2/ #v i?2 >mKM
_2bQm`+2 .2p2HQTK2Mi 6mM/ U>_.6V BM am/B `#B 7QHHQrBM; +QHH#Q`iBQM #2ir22M
2/s M/ i?2 EBM;/QK Q7 am/B `#BǶb JBMBbi`v Q7 G#Qm` (8k)X Hi?Qm;? MvQM2 +M
2M`QH BM .Q`QQ#Ƕb JPP*- i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb THi7Q`K Bb iQ ?2HT mM2KTHQv2/ am/B
+BiBx2Mb iQ ;BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2 M/ bFBHHb `2[mB`2/ #v KMv rQ`FTH+2b BM am/B `#BX
AM //BiBQM- H2`M2`b rBi? +QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2b 7`QK .Q`QQ# `2 ;Bp2M T`BQ`Biv BM i?2
?B`BM; T`Q+2bb i KMv MiBQMH +QKTMB2bc ?Qr2p2`- Hi?Qm;? .Q`QQ#Ƕb JPP*b `2
7`22- `2[m2biBM;  +2`iB}+i2 Kv #2 bm#D2+i iQ bQK2 722b (8j)X
R9
*?Ti2` R , JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*bV
AM kyR8- i?2 7QmM/2`b Q7 _r[ HmM+?2/ MQi?2` THi7Q`K +HH2/ J?`?XM2i- Q`
ǳaFBHHǴ BM `#B+- i?i T`QpB/2b #Qi? 7`22 M/ TB/ JPP*b QM KmHiBTH2 bFBHHbX h?2
7QmM/2`b /2+B/2/ iQ /2p2HQT i?Bb THi7Q`K iQ b2T`i2 i?2 +/2KB+ JPP*b i?2v T`Q@
pB/2 BM _r[ 7`QK bFBHHb@Q`B2Mi2/ JPP*b (89- 88)X w/BXM2i Bb MQi?2` JPP* THi7Q`K
i?i rb HmM+?2/ BM kyR8X Ai Bb i?2 }`bi JPP* THi7Q`K i?i bT2+BHBb2b BM AbHKB+ M/
a?`B Hr (8e)X h?2 Hi2bi JPP* THi7Q`K HmM+?2/ rb BM kyRe- +HH2/ M#X+QK-
M/ rb /2p2HQT2/ 7QHHQrBM;  +QHH#Q`iBQM #2ir22M _r[ M/ 1KFM UM 2/m+iBQM
/2p2HQTK2Mi +QKTMvVX M# Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM T`QpB/BM; +/2KB+ JPP*b i?`Qm;?@
Qmi i?2 2/m+iBQMH }2H/X Ai i`;2ib 2/m+iQ`b- bim/2Mib M/ MvQM2 rBi? M BMi2`2bi BM
2/m+iBQM BM ;2M2`H (8d- 83)X
_r[- 1/`F M/ M# ?p2 bi`i M/ 2M/ /i2b 7Q` 2+? JPP*X h?2v `+?Bp2
i?2 JPP* r?2M Bi Bb }MBb?2/ bQ i?i H2`M2`b +M ++2bb Bi iQ H2`M #mi rBi?Qmi
+QKTH2iBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Q` `2[m2biBM;  +QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2X h?2 Qi?2` `#B+@
HM;m;2 THi7Q`Kb UL/`mb- .Q`QQ#- J?`? M/ w/BV ?p2  bi`i /i2 M/ bQK2@
iBK2b M 2M/ /i2- #mi QM+2  JPP* Bb `2H2b2/ Bi bivb QM i?2 THi7Q`K M/ H2`M2`b
+M 2M`QH i Mv iBK2 BM i?2 7mim`2X h?2b2 THi7Q`Kb 7Q+mb QM FMQrH2/;2 b?`BM; KQ`2
i?M +Qm`b2 +QKTH2iBQMc i?2`27Q`2- QMHv bQK2 JPP*b miQ@bb2bb i?2 H2`M2`b i i?2
2M/ Q7 i?2 JPP* M/ HHQr 7Q` +2`iB}+i2b iQ #2 r`/2/X h#H2 RXk bmKK`Bb2b i?2
`#B+@HM;m;2 JPP* THi7Q`Kb i?i r2`2 /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX
h#H2 RXk, `#B+ JPP* SHi7Q`Kb
SHi7Q`K 6QmM/2/ LmK#2` Q7
JPP*b
.BHv pBbBiQ`b hQTB+b
_r[XQ`; kyRj jyy j9-399 JmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v
1/`FXQ`; kyRj RRy jd-8dN JmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v
L/`mbX+QK kyR9 R8j j89 JmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v
.Q`QQ#Xb kyR9 RR9 eN8 JmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v
J?`?XM2i kyR8 kN9 Lf JmHiB/Bb+BTHBM`v
w/BXM2i kyR8 RjN jky8 AbHKB+ M/ a?`B Hr
M#X+QK kyRe 98 3Nj 1/m+iBQM
Lf 4 .i MQi pBH#H2  6`QK *mi2aiiX+QK
JPP*b ?2HT2/ KMv bQ+B2iB2b- 7`QK bT`2/BM; 2/m+iBQM QM  KbbBp2 b+H2 i
HQr +Qbi (kd- 8N)- iQ `2+2BpBM; ?B;?@[mHBiv 2/m+iBQM 7`QK iQT mMBp2`bBiv rBi?Qmi i?2
+QMbi`BMib Q7 iBK2 Q` TH+2 (ey) M/ 2M#HBM; +QKKmMB+iBQM M/ FMQrH2/;2@b?`BM;
R8
*?Ti2` R , JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*bV
#2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi +mHim`2b (eR)X h?2 /pMi;2b Q7 JPP*b ?p2 2M+Qm`;2/ `#B+@
HM;m;2 BMbiBimiBQMb i?i `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM T`QpB/BM; 7`22 2/m+iBQM iQ HmM+? `#B+
JPP* THi7Q`KbX >Qr2p2`- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 /2p2HQT2/ +QmMi`B2b- JPP*b- M/ QT2M
2/m+iBQMH `2bQm`+2b BM ;2M2`H- `2 BM i?2B` 2`Hv bi;2b (ek- ej)- M/ KMv ii2KTib iQ
/2p2HQT QT2M 2/m+iBQM 7BH2/ /m2 iQ i?2 H+F Q7 `2b2`+? M/ HBKBi2/ pBbBQM (ej)X b b22M
T`2pBQmbHv BM b2+iBQM RX9- `2b2`+?BM; JPP*b ?2HT2/ BM i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ T`2/B+iBQM
Q7 mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM i?i +M ;mB/2 JPP* T`QpB/2`b M/ /2p2HQT2`b iQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 H2`M2`bǶ M22/b M/ BKT`Qp2 i?2 JPP* THi7Q`Kb ++Q`/BM;HvX h?2 `# rQ`H/
H+Fb bim/B2b i?i MHvb2 M/ ++Q`/BM;Hv BKT`Qp2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb iQ bmBi
i?2 M22/b Q7 Bib H2`M2`bX
AM i?2 HBi2`im`2- r2 7QmM/ QMHv i?`22 bim/B2b i?i 2tKBM2/ `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP*bX
/?K (e9) bim/B2/ i?2 mb2 Q7 pi`b iQ `2T`2b2Mi 72KH2 imiQ`b BM JPP*b- iQ 2tKBM2
i?2 bQ+BQ+mHim`H #``B2`b BM ;2M/2`@b2;`2;i2/ bQ+B2iB2bX a?2 7QmM/ i?i mbBM; M pi`
iQ `2T`2b2Mi  72KH2 imiQ` ?/  TQbBiBp2 2z2+i BM Qp2`+QKBM; +mHim`H M/ bQ+BH #``B@
2`b BM am/B `#B (e9- e8)X >FKB (ee) 2tKBM2/ i?2 7+iQ`b z2+iBM; i?2 +QMiBMm2/
mb2 Q7 `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP*bX a?2 B/2MiB}2/  b2i Q7 7+iQ`b i?i ?/  TQbBiBp2 `2@
HiBQMb?BT QM i?2 +QMiBMmM+2 BMi2MiBQM Q7 H2`M2`b BM `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP*bX h?2b2
7+iQ`b r2`2 BMi`BMbB+ KQiBpiBQMb- T2`+2Bp2/ mb27mHM2bb- `#B+ HM;m;2 bmTTQ`i- T2`@
+2Bp2/ 2b2 Q7 mb2 M/ T2`+2Bp2/ `2TmiiBQM (ee)X 6BMHHv- HKm?MM (ed) BMp2biB;i2/
i?2 T2`+2TiBQMb M/ i?2 BKT+i Q7 JPP*b QM am/B H2`M2`bX a?2 +QM+Hm/2/ i?i 
JPP*Ƕb ~2tB#BHBiv M/ i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 2/m+iBQMH +mHim`2b H@
HQr2/ Bi iQ #2 rB/2Hv mb2/- 2bT2+BHHv #v rQK2M BM am/B `#BX JQ`2Qp2`- b?2 7QmM/
i?i JPP*b ?2HT2/ iQ BKT`Qp2 H2`M2`bǶ FMQrH2/;2 M/ T2`bQMHBiB2b- M/ iQ /2p2HQT
H2`M2`bǶ 2/m+iBQMH M/ T`Q72bbBQMH HBp2b (ed)X
h?2b2 i?`22 bim/B2b- (e9)- (ee) M/ (ed)- mb2/ KBt2/ K2i?Q/b Q7 bm`p2vb- Q#b2`p@
iBQM- BMi2`pB2rb M/ 7Q+mb ;`QmTbX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 T`iB+BTMib BM i?2b2 bim/B2b r2`2
am/Bb M/fQ` H2`M2`b QM i?2 _r[ THi7Q`KX h?Bb b?Qrb i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 ?pBM; 
KQ`2 /Bp2`b2 bim/v i?i 2tKBM2b `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP* THi7Q`Kb iQ #2M2}i `#B+@
bT2FBM; H2`M2`bX h?2 }2H/ Q7 `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP*b Bb H+FBM;  /2iBH2/ MHvb2b
Q7 i?2 H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 p`BQmb T`ib Q7  JPP*- M/ MQi QMHv 7Q+mbBM;
QM +QKTH2iBQMX JQ`2 bim/B2b b?QmH/ BK iQ BMp2biB;i2 `#B+ H2`M2`bǶ Q#D2+iBp2b BM
2M`QHHBM; BM  JPP*- iQ ?2HT i?2 JPP*Ƕb T`QpB/2`b M/ i?2 THi7Q`KǶb /2bB;M2`b iQ
mM/2`biM/ M/ K22i i?2 M22/b Q7 i?2 `#B+@HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX
Re
*?Ti2` R , JbbBp2 PT2M PMHBM2 *Qm`b2b UJPP*bV
AM //BiBQM- 2tTHQ`BM; i?2 HBMF #2ir22M i?2 /2bB;M Q7 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K M/
i?2 i2+?BM; bivH2 BM i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQKb KB;?i T`QpB/2  #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7
H2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP* +QMi2MibX AM `#B+ +Hbb`QQKb- i?2 2/m+iBQM bvbi2K
Bb FMQrM iQ #2 M 2tKBMiBQM@Q`B2Mi2/ bvbi2K i?i 2pHmi2 i?2 TbbBp2 #bQ`TiBQM Q7
FMQrH2/;2 (98)X h?2 i2+?BM; bivH2 7QHHQr2/ BM 2/m+iBQMH BMbiBimiBQMb BM i?2 JB//H2
1bi /2T2M/b KBMHv QM H2+im`2b- `Qi2 H2`MBM;- M/ i2+?2` /B+iiBQM (e3- eN)X h?2
h2+?BM; T`Q+2bb Bb #b2/ QM BHHmbi`iBM; +QM+2Tib M/ `2/BM; 7`QK i2ti#QQFb (98-
dy)X aim/2Mib `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ 7QHHQr i2+?2`b BMbi`m+iBQMb b M #bQHmi2 mi?Q`BivX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- bim/2Mib `2 MQi 2M+Qm`;2/ iQ H2`M #Qmi Bbbm2b KM;2K2Mi mMH2bb
i?2v /B`2+iHv z2+i i?2B` +m``B+mHmK (dR)- MQ` iQ 2M;;2 BM M BMi2`+iBp2 Q` ;`QmT
+iBpBiB2b (dy)X 1tKb `2 i?2 KBM bb2bbK2Mi K2i?Q/ 7Q` bim/2Mib M/ `2HB2b QM
K2KQ`BxBM; 7+ib M/ MQi QM TTHvBM; +QM+2TibX 1tKb /Q2b MQi MQ`KHHv +QMiBM
[m2biBQMb `2[mB`2 bim/2Mib iQ TTHv r?i i?2v ?p2 H2`M2/ QmibB/2 i?2 +Hbb (dk)X AM
++Q`/M+2 iQ i?2b2 H2`MBM; M/ bb2bbK2Mi +iBpBiB2b- bim/2Mib BM i?2 JB//H2 1bi
+QmMiB2b T`272` iQ #2 iQH/ r?i iQ bim/v- r?B+? Ki2`BHb iQ `2/ M/ r?i iQ Tv
ii2MiBQM iQ- M/ 7pQ` +Qm`b2b i?i Qz2` b?Q`i bmKK`Bx2/ bQm`+2b b `2/BM; Ki2`BH
(dy)- M/ `2/BM; Ki2`BHb i?i +QMiBM bBKTH2 M/ +H2` BM7Q`KiBQM i?i +M #2




_2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi?
1M;HBb? JPP*
kXR 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM;
b K2MiBQM2/ 2`HB2`- BM i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 b2+iBQM QM T;2 j- r2 mb2/ E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?K iQ MHvb2 H2`M2` /i 7`QK M `#B+@HM;m;2 JPP* THi7Q`KX h?2`27Q`2-
BM i?Bb +?Ti2` r2 #`B2~v `2pB2r i?2 }2H/ Q7 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM; U1.JV- r?2`2
+Hmbi2`BM; Bb QM2 Q7 Bib K2i?Q/bX AM //BiBQM- r2 2tTHBM ?Qr E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; rQ`FbX
kXRXR h?2 "2;BMMBM; Q7 1.J
1.J- b 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 CQm`MH Q7 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM;- Bb ǳM 2K2`;BM;
/Bb+BTHBM2- +QM+2`M2/ rBi? /2p2HQTBM; K2i?Q/b 7Q` 2tTHQ`BM; i?2 mMB[m2 ivT2b Q7 /i
i?i +QK2 7`QK 2/m+iBQMH b2iiBM;b- M/ mbBM; i?Qb2 K2i?Q/b iQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/
bim/2Mib- M/ i?2 b2iiBM;b BM r?B+? i?2v H2`MǴ (dj- T`X k)X aB2K2Mb M/ "F2` (d9)
HBMF2/ i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 1.J iQ irQ +mb2b, RV i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 ǳ#B; /iǴ 7i2`
2KTHQvBM; M2r 2/m+iBQMH K2/B (d8)c M/ kV i?2 pBH#BHBiv Q7 p2`v H`;2 /i b2ib
;2M2`i2/ 7`QK 2/m+iBQMH bQ7ir`2 M/ QMHBM2 H2`MBM; (de)X AM kyy8- 1.J bi`i2/
b  rQ`Fb?QT b2`B2b i?i rb im`M2/ BMiQ M MMmH +QM72`2M+2 BM kyy3- r?B+? H2/ iQ
BbbmBM; i?2 }`bi Tm#HB+iBQM Q7 Bib DQm`MH BM kyyN (dd)X _QK2`Q 2i HX (d3) bmKK`Bb2/
i?2 2/m+iBQMH TTHB+iBQMb Q7 1.J b 7QHHQrb,
RN
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
Ç *QKKmMB+iBM; iQ biF2?QH/2`b, ?2HTBM; 2/m+iQ`b iQ MHvb2 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi
rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2X
Ç JBMiBMBM; M/ BKT`QpBM; +Qm`b2b, ?2HTBM; 2/m+iQ`b iQ /2i2`KBM2 rvb iQ BK@
T`Qp2 i?2 +Qm`b2 mbBM; i?2 H2`M2`bǶ mb;2 BM7Q`KiBQMX
Ç :2M2`iBM; `2+QKK2M/iBQMb, ?2HTBM; H2`M2`b }M/ i?2 #2bi +QMi2Mi i?i Bb T@
T`QT`Bi2 7Q` i?2K i  bT2+B}+ iBK2X
Ç S`2/B+iBM; H2`M2` ;`/2b M/ H2`MBM; Qmi+QK2b, #b2/ QM i?2 /i Q7 H2`M2`bǶ
BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MiX
Ç G2`M2` KQ/2HHBM;, ?2HTBM; iQ +`2i2 KQ/2Hb 7`QK H2`M2`bǶ mb;2 BM7Q`KiBQM- iQ
B/2MiB7v biBb7+iBQM- KQiBpiBQM M/ H2`MBM; T`Q;`2bbX
kXRXk 1.J J2i?Q/b
1.J BM+Hm/2b  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 K2i?Q/bX h?2 7Qm` KQbi 7`2[m2MiHv mb2/ K2i?Q/b
`2, S`2/B+iBQM- _2HiBQMb?BT JBMBM;- ai`m+im`2 .Bb+Qp2`v M/ .Bb+Qp2`v rBi? JQ/2Hb
(dd)X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 2tTHBM i?2b2 7Qm` K2i?Q/b M/ i?2 Tm`TQb2 7Q` mbBM; 2+?X
S`2/B+iBQM
S`2/B+iBQM `272`b iQ /2p2HQTBM;  KQ/2H i?i `2bQHp2b QM2 p`B#H2 Q7 i?2 /i #v
+QK#BMBM; Qi?2` p`B#H2b (dd)X S`2/B+iBQM Bb +QKKQMHv mb2/ iQ T`2/B+i pHm2b BM bT2+B}+
+QMi2tib- 2X;X- H2`M2`bǶ 7mim`2 Qmi+QK2b (dN)X h?2`2 `2 i?`22 ivT2b Q7 T`2/B+iBQM,
Ç *HbbB}+iBQM- r?2`2 i?2 T`2/B+i2/ p`B#H2 +M #2 #BM`v Q` +i2;Q`B+H (dd)X
*QKKQM +HbbB}+iBQM K2bm`2K2Mib `2 (3y)- S`2+BbBQM M/ _2+HH (3R)X
Ç _2;`2bbBQM- r?2`2 i?2 T`2/B+i2/ p`B#H2 Bb +QMiBMmQmb (dd)X *QKKQM `2;`2bbBQM
K2i?Q/b BM 1.J `2 HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM M/ `2;`2bbBQM i`22b (dd)X
Ç Gi2Mi EMQrH2/;2 1biBKiBQM- r?2`2 ǳ bim/2MiǶb FMQrH2/;2 Q7 bT2+B}+ bFBHHb
M/ +QM+2Tib Bb bb2bb2/ #v i?2B` Tii2`Mb Q7 +Q``2+iM2bb QM i?Qb2 bFBHHb UM/
Q++bBQMHHv Qi?2` BM7Q`KiBQM b r2HHVǴ (dd- TX e9)X
ky
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
_2HiBQMb?BT JBMBM;
_2HiBQMb?BT KBMBM; Bb #Qmi b2`+?BM; #B; /i b2ib iQ }M/ `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M
p`B#H2b- r?2i?2` i?2v `2 QM2@iQ@QM2 p`B#H2 Q` QM2@iQ@KMv p`B#H2b (dd)X h?2`2
`2 7Qm` ivT2b Q7 `2HiBQMb?BT KBMBM;,
Ç bbQ+BiBQM `mH2 KBMBM;- r?2`2 i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M p`B#H2b 7QHHQrb i?2 `mH2 Q7
ǳB7@i?2MǴ- 2X;X- A6  H2`M2` rMib iQ H2`M- h>1L i?2 H2`M2` bFb 7Q` ?2HT (dd)X
TTHB+iBQM Q7 bbQ+BiBQM `mH2 KBMBM; +M #2 7QmM/ BM (3k) M/ (3j)X
Ç *Q``2HiBQM KBMBM;- r?2`2 i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M p`B#H2b Bb 2Bi?2`  TQbBiBp2 Q` 
M2;iBp2 HBM2` +Q``2HiBQM (dd)X *Q``2HiBQM KBMBM; ?b #22M mb2/ iQ HBMF bim/2Mi
iiBim/2b iQ ?2HT@b22FBM; #2?pBQm`b (39)- M/ iQ bim/v i?2 /2bB;M Q7 BMi2HHB;2Mi
imiQ`BM; bvbi2Kb M/ ;KBM; i?2 bvbi2K (38)X
Ç a2[m2MiBH Tii2`M KBMBM;- r?2`2 i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M p`B#H2b b?Qrb i?2 i2K@
TQ`H bbQ+BiBQMb #2ir22M 2p2Mib (dd)X a2[m2MiBH Tii2`M KBMBM; rb mb2/ #v
S2`2` 2i HX (3e) iQ bim/v H2`M2` #2?pBQm`b BM +QHH#Q`iBQM rQ`F- M/ #v
a?M#`QQF 2i HX (3d) iQ bim/v i?2 Tii2`Mb BM ?2HT@b22FBM; #2?pBQm`X
Ç *mbH /i KBMBM;- r?2`2 i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M p`B#H2b b?Qrb r?2i?2` M 2p2Mi
Bb +mb2/ #v MQi?2` 2p2Mi (33)X *mbH /i KBMBM; ?b #22M mb2/ BM 1.J BM
T`2/B+iBM; 7+iQ`b H2/BM; iQ H2`M2`bǶ TQQ` T2`7Q`KM+2 (3N)- M/ BM bim/vBM; i?2
BKT+i Q7 ;2M/2` M/ iiBim/2b QM BMi2HHB;2Mi imiQ` #2?pBQm`b (Ny)X
ai`m+im`2 .Bb+Qp2`v
AM bi`m+im`2 /Bb+Qp2`v- i?2 BK Bb iQ /2p2HQT H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i /Bb+Qp2`  bi`m+im`2
BM i?2 /i rBi?Qmi ?2HT 7`QK T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 Q`  #bB+ i`mi? (dd)X h?`22 bi`m+im`2
/Bb+Qp2`v H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 mb2/ BM 1.J,
Ç *Hmbi2`BM;- r?2`2 i?2 BK Bb iQ /BpB/2 i?2 /i BMiQ  b2i Q7 +Hmbi2`bX h?2 /i
BM 2+? +Hmbi2` b?`2  +QKKQM 72im`2 i?i /Q2b MQi 2tBbi BM Qi?2` +Hmbi2`b (NR)X
h?2`2 `2 irQ ivT2b Q7 +Hmbi2`BM;, ?B2``+?B+H U2X;X- ;;HQK2`iBp2 M/ E@.
i`22bV- M/ MQM@?B2``+?B+H U2X;X- E@K2Mb M/ aT2+i`H +Hmbi2`BM;V (dd)X
kR
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
Ç 6+iQ` MHvbBb- r?2`2 i?2 BK Bb iQ /BpB/2 i?2 /i BMiQ  b2i Q7 7+iQ`b (Nk)X
6+iQ` MHvbBb Bb mb2/ iQ pHB/i2 Q` /2i2`KBM2 b+H2b (dd)X
Ç .QKBM bi`m+im`2 /Bb+Qp2`v Bb #Qmi ǳ}M/BM; r?B+? Bi2Kb KT iQ bT2+B}+ bFBHHb
+`Qbb bim/2MibǴ (dd- TXe3)X .QKBM bi`m+im`2 /Bb+Qp2`v mb2b miQKi2/ H;Q@
`Bi?Kb Ub22 h?B@L;?2 2i HX (Nj)V- Q` HHQrb 7Q` ?mKM Dm/;K2Mi Ub22 *2M 2i HX
(N9)VX
.Bb+Qp2`v rBi? JQ/2Hb
.Bb+Qp2`v rBi? KQ/2Hb Bb #Qmi /2p2HQTBM;  KQ/2H mbBM; T`2/B+iBQM Q` +Hmbi2`BM;
i2+?MB[m2b- M/ i?2M mbBM; i?Bb KQ/2H b  T`i Q7 MQi?2` MHviB+b i2+?MB[m2 bm+?
b T`2/B+iBQM Q` `2HiBQMb?BT KBMBM; (dd)X *QKKQM mb2b Q7 i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v rBi? KQ/2Hb
K2i?Q/ BM 1.J BM+Hm/2 mbBM; T`2/B+iBQMb Q7  T`BK`v KQ/2H b  T`2/B+iQ` BM  M2r
KQ/2H Ub22 "F2` 2i HX (N8)VX
kXRXj E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM;
h?Bb bim/v 2KTHQv2/ i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K iQ +HbbB7v `#B+@HM;m;2
JPP* H2`M2`bX h?2`27Q`2- i?Bb b2+iBQM 2tTHBMb ?Qr i?Bb H;Q`Bi?K rQ`FbX b K2M@
iBQM2/ #Qp2- +Hmbi2`BM; Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 ai`m+im`2 .Bb+Qp2`v K2i?Q/b M/ Bb +i2;Q`Bb2/
BMiQ ?B2``+?B+H M/ MQM@?B2``+?B+H H;Q`Bi?KbX E@K2Mb Bb  MQM@?B2``+?B+H +Hmb@
i2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K i?i rb }`bi mb2/ #v J+Zm22M 2i HX (Ne) BM RNedX J+Zm22M 2i HX
2tTHBM i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K b  K2i?Q/ 7Q` +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 KmHiBp`Bi2
Q#b2`piBQMb BMiQ  E MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b (Ne)X
h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K rQ`Fb #v }`bi B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b E BM r?B+? r2
rMi Qm` /i b2i a iQ #2 +Hmbi2`2/X h?2M i?2 H;Q`Bi?K TH+2b E MmK#2` Q7 +2Mi`QB/b
BMiQ i?2 /i i `M/QK HQ+iBQMbX L2ti- 2+? /i TQBMi BM i?2 /i b2i a Bb bbB;M2/
iQ i?2 M2`2bi +2Mi`QB/ #v +QKTmiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 /i TQBMi M/ HH i?2
+2Mi`QB/bX h?Bb +QKTmiiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 1m+HB/2M MQ`K UL2 MQ`KV- r?B+?
K2bm`2 i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ TQBMib BM 2m+HB/2M bT+2 Ut-vVX h?2 L2 MQ`K- b22
2[miBQM kXR- +H+mHi2b i?2 b[m`2 `QQi Q7 i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 b[m`2/ /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 i?2 irQ
TQBMibǶ +QQ`/BMi2bX 7i2` bbB;MBM; HH i?2 /i TQBMib BM a iQ i?2 E +Hmbi2`b- i?2 K2M
Q7 2+? +Hmbi2` Bb +QKTmi2/ M/ B/2MiB}2/ b i?2 M2r +2Mi`QB/ Q7 Bib +Hmbi2`X h?2M i?2
kk
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
H;Q`Bi?K `2T2ib i?2 Hbi irQ bi2Tb Q7 +QKTmiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M HH /i TQBMib
M/ i?2 M2r +2Mi`QB/ M/ bbB;MBM; i?2 /i TQBMi iQ i?2 M2`2bi- M/ `2+QKTmiBM; i?2
K2Mb Q7 2+? +Hmbi2` M/ B/2MiB7vBM; Bi b i?2 M2r +Hmbi2`bǶ +2Mi`QB/X h?2 `2T2iBiBQM
+QMiBMm2b mMiBH +QMp2`;2M+2- r?2M i?2`2 `2 MQ KQ`2 +?M;2b BM i?2 bbB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2
/i TQBMib iQ i?2 +Hmbi2`b M/ i?2 +2Mi`QB/b /Q MQi +?M;2 (Ne)X h?2 7QHHQrBM; 2tKTH2






1tKTH2X q?2M +Hmbi2`BM; i?2 /i b2i BM 6B;m`2 k@R mbBM; E@K2Mb- }`bi r2 B/2MiB7v
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b EX 6Q` i?Bb 2tKTH2- r2 +?Qb2 E 4 kX h?2M- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K TH+2b
k +2Mi`QB/b BMiQ i?2 /i i `M/QK HQ+iBQMbX 1+? /i TQBMi BM i?2 /i b2i Bb bbB;M2/
iQ i?2 M2`2bi +2Mi`QB/ #v +QKTmiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 /i TQBMib M/ i?2 irQ
+2Mi`QB/b Ub22 6B;m`2 k@R#VX h?2M- i?2 K2M Q7 2+? +Hmbi2` Bb +QKTmi2/ M/ B/2MiB}2/
b i?2 M2r +2Mi`QB/ Q7 Bib +Hmbi2` Ub22 6B;m`2 k@R+VX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K i?2M +QMiBMm2b i?2
bi2Tb Q7 `2+QKTmiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M HH /i TQBMib M/ i?2 M2r +2Mi`QB/ M/
bbB;MBM; 2+? /i TQBMi iQ i?2 M2`2bi +2Mi`QB/- M/ `2+QKTmiBM; i?2 K2Mb Q7 2+?
+Hmbi2` M/ B/2MiB7vBM; Bi b i?2 M2r +Hmbi2`bǶ +2Mi`QB/ Ub22 6B;m`2b k@R/- k@R2- k@R7 M/
k@R;VX 7i2` i?2 i?B`/ `2+QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 +2Mi`QB/- +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb +?B2p2/ M/ r2
?p2 Qm` }MH irQ +Hmbi2`b Ub22 6B;m`2 k@R?VX
kj
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
UV .i b2i U#V _M/QK +2Mi`QB/ HHQ+iBQM
U+V _2+QKTmi2 +2Mi`QB/ U/V _2bbB;M /i TQBMib
U2V a2+QM/ `2+QKTmi2 +2Mi`QB/ U7V a2+QM/ `2bbB;M /i TQBMib
U;V h?B`/ `2+QKTmi2 +2Mi`QB/ U?V 6BMH +Hmbi2`b
6B;m`2 k@R, h?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K rBi? E4k
k9
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
kXk lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b BM *Qm`b2`
AM +?Ti2` R- r2 B/2MiB}2/ JPP* M/ 2tKBM2/ Bib /2bB;M M/ Q#D2+iBp2b iQ B/
Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr H2`M2`b 2M;;2 rBi? BiX q2 i?2M 2tTHBM2/ i?2 }2H/ Q7
1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM; U1.JV BM b2+iBQM kXRX q2 HQQF2/ i 1.JK2i?Q/b- 2bT2+BHHv
i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kc i?Bb H;Q`Bi?K rBHH #2 7m`i?2` /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?Bb M/
bm#b2[m2Mi +?Ti2`bX AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 rBHH 2tKBM2 i?2 7mM/K2MiH rQ`F #v EBxBH+2+
2i HX (R) BM i?2 `2 Q7 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX q2 rBHH T`2b2Mi  bmKK`v
M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2B` rQ`F BM MHvbBM; 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb Q7 JPP* H2`M2`b BM i?2
*Qm`b2` THi7Q`K U THi7Q`K #b2/ BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2bVX
EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K //`2bb2b i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 +HbbB7vBM; JPP* H2`M2`b BMiQ irQ +i2@
;Q`B2b- +QKTH2i2`b M/ MQM+QKTH2i2`b- Q`- b EBxBH+2+ 2i HX /2b+`B#2 i?2K- ǳi?Qb2 r?Q
Tbb i?2 +Hbb #v /?2`BM; iQ i?2 BMbi`m+iQ`Ƕb 2tT2+iiBQMb i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 +Qm`b2- M/
2p2`vQM2 2Hb2Ǵ (R- TX Rdy)X h?2`27Q`2- i?2 7Q+mb Q7 i?2B` MHvbBb rb iQ B/2MiB7v H2`M2`bǶ
2M;;2K2Mi M/ /Bb2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX h?2B` K2i?Q/ BM+Hm/2/  K2+?MBbK
7Q` +HbbB7vBM; H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? JPP*b- M/  +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` B/2M@
iB7vBM; 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX h?Bb +?Ti2` 2tKBM2b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv M/ i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7
TTHvBM; i?2B` i2+?MB[m2b iQ H2`M2`bǶ /i QM i?2 1/`F JPP* THi7Q`KX h?2 +?T@
i2` rBHH +QM+Hm/2 rBi? bQK2 `2+QKK2M/iBQMb b iQ ?Qr r2 +M /QTi EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb
K2i?Q/QHQ;v M/ TTHv Bi iQ 1/`FǶb /iX
kXkXR EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb .i aQm`+2
h?`22 +QKTmi2` b+B2M+2 JPP*b 7`QK i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`K r2`2 +?Qb2M #v EBxBH@
+2+Ƕb i2K (R) 7Q` i?2B` bim/vX 1+? JPP* +Qp2`2/ i?2 +QMi2Mib 7Q`  bT2+B}+ H2p2H Q7
2/m+iBQM, *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 RyR 7Q` i?2 ?B;? b+?QQH H2p2H U>aVc H;Q`Bi?Kb, .2bB;M
M/ MHvbBb 7Q` i?2 mM/2`;`/mi2 H2p2H Ul:Vc M/ S`Q##BHBbiB+ :`T?B+H JQ/2Hb 7Q`
i?2 ;`/mi2 H2p2H U:aVc b22 h#H2 kXRX h?2 THi7Q`K- *Qm`b2`- M/ i?2 i?`22 +Qm`b2b
r2`2 /2bB;M2/ M/ /2HBp2`2/ BM i?2 1M;HBb? HM;m;2X 1+? Q7 i?2 i?`22 JPP*b `M 7Q`
MBM2 r22Fb- M/ ?/ QM2 bb2bbK2Mi i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? r22FX G2`M2`b +QmH/ BMi2`+i
rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib i Mv iBK2 M/ +QmH/ HbQ bm#KBi i?2 bb2bbK2Mi 7i2` i?2
/2/HBM2X
k8
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
h#H2 kXR, amKK`v Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb /i bKTH2
JPP* R U>aV JPP* k Ul:V JPP* j U:aV
am#D2+i *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2
G2p2H >B;? b+?QQH lM/2`;`/mi2 :`/mi2
.m`iBQM N r22Fb N r22Fb N r22Fb
LmK#2` Q7 bb2bbK2Mib N N N
LmK#2` Q7 G2`M2`b 9eyNe ke33d kRRy3
h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b BM i?2 i?`22 JPP*b r2`2 HQ+i2/ BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2bc
i?2 M2ti irQ H`;2bi ;`QmTb r2`2 7`QK AM/B M/ _mbbB- `2bT2+iBp2HvX JH2 H2`M2`b
/QKBMi2/ HH i?`22 +Qm`b2b- rBi? e9W- 89W M/ dyW 7Q` ?B;? b+?QQH- mM/2`;`/mi2
M/ ;`/mi2- `2bT2+iBp2HvX EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K (R) HbQ HQQF2/ i i?2 >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi
AM/2t U>.AV Q7 i?2 H2`M2`bǶ +QmMi`B2b- #b2/ QM i?2 lMBi2/ LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi
S`Q;`KK2 `2TQ`i Q7 kyRR (Nd)X
.2}MBiBQMX h?2 >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t U>.AV Bb M BM/B+iQ` mb2/ #v i?2
lMBi2/ LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`KK2 iQ `MF +QmMi`B2b #b2/ QM i?2B` ?2Hi?-
FMQrH2/;2 M/ biM/`/ Q7 HBpBM;- BMiQ 7Qm` H2p2Hb Q7 /2p2HQTK2Mi Uo2`v >B;?-
>B;?- J2/BmK M/ GQrV (N3)X TT2M/Bt  2tTHBMb KQ`2 #Qmi >.A M/ ?Qr Bi Bb
+H+mHi2/X
AM HH i?`22 +Qm`b2b- i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b r2`2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b ?pBM;  o2`v
>B;? >.A H2p2H- rBi? eNW- 89W M/ dyW 7Q` ?B;? b+?QQH- mM/2`;`/mi2 M/ ;`/mi2
JPP*b- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- M/ p2`v 72r H2`M2`b 7`QK GQr >.A +QmMi`B2b- rBi? jW- jW M/
RW 7Q` ?B;? b+?QQH- mM/2`;`/mi2 M/ ;`/mi2 JPP*b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
kXkXk EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb J2i?Q/QHQ;v
h?2 MHvbBb #v EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K ?/ irQ bi;2b (R), B/2MiB7vBM; M 2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+? H2`M2`- M/ TTHvBM;  +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2bX h?2 7QHHQrBM; i2`Kb `2 mb2/ iQ /Bb+mbb i?2 MHvbBb #v EBxBH+2+Ƕb
i2K,
Ç *Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib, `272`b iQ i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ QMHBM2 bb2bbK2MiX
ke
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
Ç AMi2`+iBQM rBi? +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib, ri+?BM; bQK2 Q` HH pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/fQ`
bQHpBM; bb2bbK2MibX
Ç bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/, i?2 iBK2 #2ir22M bb2bbK2Mib- BX2X- r22FHvX
kXkXkXR EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQM
7i2` 2+? bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/ BM  JPP*- M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+?
H2`M2` rb +QKTmi2/ #b2/ QM i?2 H2`M2`Ƕb BMi2`+iBQM rBi? +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX EBxBH+2+
2i HX (R) 7Q+mb2/ QM irQ +QMi2Mi ivT2b, ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bQHpBM; bb2bbK2MibX
h?2v #2HB2p2/ i?2b2 irQ +QMi2Mi ivT2b rQmH/ #2 7QmM/ BM Mv JPP*- `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2
THi7Q`K /2bB;M Q` T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b 7QHHQr2/X i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? r22F- H2`M2`b
r2`2 bbB;M2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; H2ii2`b- r?B+? `2~2+i2/ i?2B` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2
+Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib i?i r22F (R),
Ç q?2M H2`M2`b +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bbB;MK2Mi QM iBK2- i?2v r2`2 ǳQM i`+FǴ M/ ;Bp2M
i?2 H2ii2` ǳhǴ
Ç q?2M H2`M2`b +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bbB;MK2Mi Hi2- i?2v r2`2 ǳ#2?BM/Ǵ M/ ;Bp2M i?2
H2ii2` ǳ"Ǵ
Ç q?2M H2`M2`b /B/ MQi +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi #mi ri+?2/  pB/2Q- i?2v r2`2
ǳm/BiBM;Ǵ M/ ;Bp2M i?2 H2ii2` ǳǴ
Ç q?2M H2`M2`b ?/ MQ T`iB+BTiBQM i HH- i?2v r2`2 ǳQmiǴ M/ ;Bp2M i?2 H2ii2`
ǳPǴ
JPP*b mb2/ BM EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/v (R) `M 7Q` MBM2 r22Fb- r?B+? K2Mb 2+?
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM +QKT`Bb2b MBM2 H2ii2`bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- B7  H2`M2` ri+?2/ pB/2Q
H2+im`2b M/ +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bbB;MK2Mib QM iBK2 7Q` i?2 }`bi 7Qm` r22Fb- KBbb2/ i?2
}7i? r22F- bm#KBii2/ i?2 bbB;MK2Mib 7Q` r22F bBt M/ rb Hi2 7Q` r22F b2p2M- i?2M
ri+?2/ pB/2Q H2+im`2b QMHv rBi?Qmi bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bbB;MK2Mib 7Q` r22Fb 2B;?i M/
MBM2- i?2M i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` i?Bb H2`M2` rQmH/ #2 (h-h-h-h-P-"-"--)X
1p2M i?Qm;? EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K (R) 7Q+mb2/ QM irQ ivT2b Q7 +QMi2Mi- pB/2Qb M/ bb2bb@
K2Mi- r2 #2HB2p2 i?2v /B/ MQi +QMbB/2` HH TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MiX
kd
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
6Q` ǵHi2 bm#KBbbBQMǶ- EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K bbB;M2/ i?2 H2ii2` ǵ"Ƕ- M/ 7Q` ǵQM@iBK2 bm#KBb@
bBQMǶ- i?2v bbB;M2/ i?2 H2ii2` ǵhǶX AM M2Bi?2` +b2 /B/ i?2v BM+Hm/2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi?
pB/2Q H2+im`2bX h?2`27Q`2- r?2i?2` Q` MQi  H2`M2` ri+?2/  pB/2Q- i?2 H2`M2` rQmH/
`2+2Bp2  ǵ"Ƕr?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2- M/ i?2 bK2 7Q` i?2 H2ii2` ǵhǶX q2
#2HB2p2 i?i rBi? irQ ivT2b Q7 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mi- r2 +M B/2MiB7v bBt BMi2`+iBQMb,
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q ri+?2/ pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi QM iBK2X
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q /B/ MQi ri+? pB/2Q H2+im`2b #mi +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi QM iBK2X
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q ri+?2/ pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi Hi2X
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q /B/ MQi ri+? pB/2Q H2+im`2b #mi +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2Mi Hi2X
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q ri+?2/ pB/2Q H2+im`2b #mi /B/ MQi +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2MiX
Ç G2`M2`b r?Q /B/ MQi ri+? pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ /B/ MQi +QKTH2i2 i?2 bbB;MK2MiX
kXkXkXk EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb *H+mHi2/ aBKBH`BiB2b
7i2` 7Q`KBM; M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+? H2`M2`- EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K (R) b@
bB;M2/  MmK#2` iQ 2+? H2ii2`- b bQ, h 4 j- " 4 k-  4 R- P 4 yX h?Bb +QMp2`i2/ i?2
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 2tKTH2 Q7 (h-h-h-h-P-"-"--) iQ (j-j-j-j-y-k-k-R-R-)X q?BH2
i?Bb rb /QM2 iQ HHQr EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M H2`M2`bǶ 2M@
;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb- Bi KF2b i?2 H2ii2`b bbB;M2/ i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 MHvbBb
mb2H2bbX h?Bb +M #2 pQB/2/ #v bbB;MBM; MmK#2`b /B`2+iHv iQ i?2 H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQM
rBi? +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX
h?2b2 MmK#2`b Uh 4 j- " 4 k-  4 R- P 4 yV BM/B+i2 i?i EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K (R)
bbB;M2/ ;`2i2` pHm2 iQ bQHpBM; bb2bbK2Mib i?M iQ ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2bX h?2`2
Bb MQ DmbiB}+iBQM 7Q` i?Bb 7`QK EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2Kc ?Qr2p2`- r2 #2HB2p2 Bi Ki+?2b i?2
i`/BiBQMH H2`MBM; BM  +Hbb`QQK- r?2`2#v TbbBM; i?2 2tK Bb KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi i?M
ii2M/BM; HH i?2 H2+im`2bX
hQ +H+mHi2 i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb- EBxBH+2+ 2i HX
(R) mb2/ i?2 L1 MQ`K BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 L2 MQ`KX a22 b2+iBQM kXRXj 7Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM
#Qmi i?2 mb2 Q7 L2 MQ`K BM E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;X
k3
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
.`r#+Fb Q7 i?2 L1 MQ`K
.2}MBiBQMX h?2 L1 MQ`K Bb  ;2QK2i`B+ +H+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ TQBMibX
Ai Bb `2+?2/ #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 #bQHmi2 /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 i?2 irQ TQBMibǶ +QQ`@
/BMi2b (NN)(Ryy)X
hQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM- r2 rBHH +H+mHi2 i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M irQ
2tKTH2b Q7 H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMbX
1tKTH2X  Bb i?2 }`bi H2`M2`- rBi? 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 4 (j-k-j-j-k-y-y-R-y)X "





r?2`2 i Bb i?2 r22FǶb MmK#2`- n Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 r22Fb BM i?2 JPP*- Ai Bb H2`M2`
Ƕb BMi2`+iBQM rBi? +QMi2Mi T2` r22F- Bi Bb H2`M2` "Ƕb BMi2`+iBQM rBi? +QMi2Mi T2`
r22F M/ d(A,B) Bb i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M  M/ "X TTHvBM; i?Bb 2[miBQM iQ H2`M2`b
 M/ " iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M i?2K- r2 ;2i i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
d(A,B) = |3− 1|+ |2− 2|+ |3− 2|+ |3− 2|+ |2− 0|+ |0− 1|+ |0− 2|+ |1− 2|+ |0− 0|
d(A,B) = |2|+ |0|+ |1|+ |1|+ |2|+ |− 1|+ |− 2|+ |− 1|+ |0|
d(A,B) = 2 + 0 + 1 + 1 + 2 + 1 + 2 + 1 + 0 = 10
h?2 bi2T Q7 TTHvBM; i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM `Bb2b  +QM+2`M 7Q` mb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2
HQbb Q7 i?2 /2iBH2/ r22FHv 2M;;2K2Mi- r?2`2 H2`M2`b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi 2M;;2K2Mi /2@
b+`BTiBQMb Kv ?p2 i?2 bK2 /BbiM+2 7i2` i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM Bb TTHB2/X 6Q`
2tKTH2- B7 H2`M2` *Ƕb r22FHv 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM Bb (y-R-R-j-R-R-R-k-y)- i?2M i?2
bBKBH`Bivf/BbiM+2 #2ir22M H2`M2`b  M/ * Ub22 i?2 +H+mHiBQM #2HQrV 2[mHb i?2
bBKBH`Bivf/BbiM+2 #2ir22M H2`M2`b  M/ "- 2p2M r?2M 2+? H2`M2` ?b  /Bz2`2Mi
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM `2T`2b2MiBM; /Bz2`2Mi BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX
d(A,C) = |3− 0|+ |2− 1|+ |3− 1|+ |3− 3|+ |2− 1|+ |0− 1|+ |0− 1|+ |1− 2|+ |0− 0|
d(A,C) = |3|+ |1|+ |2|+ |0|+ |1|+ |− 1|+ |− 1|+ |− 1|+ |0|
kN
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
d(A,C) = 3 + 1 + 2 + 0 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 0 = 10
q?2M r2 bF2/ i?2K #Qmi i?2B` b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- .` _ EBxBH+2+ UT2`bQMH +QKKm@
MB+iBQM- P+iQ#2` N- kyR3V `2bTQM/2/ rBi?- ǵq2 +?QQb2 i?2 L1 MQ`K #2+mb2 Bi /Q2bMǶi
bT`2/ Qmi i?2 /BbiM+2b iQQ Km+?X q?v rQmH/ #2BM; PM h`+F #2 N iBK2b #2ii2` i?M
Pmi- #mi QMHv 9 iBK2b #2ii2` i?M m/BiBM;\ .BbiM+2b Q7 j M/ k b22K2/  #Bi KQ`2
`2bQM#H2 iQ mbǶX
kXkXkXj EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb *Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h?2 b2+QM/ bi;2 Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb MHvbBb rb iQ TTHv  +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX
h?2v +?Qb2  E@K2Mb H;Q`Bi?K #b2/ QM T`2pBQmb mb2b Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ QM +imH
+Qm`b2b UMQi QMHBM2V BM Qi?2` bim/B2b (R)X PM2 bim/v mb2/ E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; iQ +HbbB7v
+QKKmMBiv +QHH2;2 bim/2Mib BMiQ bBt ivT2b- #b2/ QM i?2B` 2M`QHK2Mi Tii2`Mb (RyR)X
MQi?2` bim/v mb2/ E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; iQ +HbbB7v +QKKmMBiv +QHH2;2 bim/2Mib BMiQ
}7i22M ivT2b- #b2/ QM i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi- r?B+? rb K2bm`2/ #v  bm`p2v (Ryk)X
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb mb2/ BM 1.JX AM QM2 bim/v-
Bi rb TTHB2/ iQ  /i b2i iQ +HbbB7v Bi BMiQ E MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b (Ne)X 1+? +Hmbi2`
rb  ;`QmT Q7 TQBMib 7`QK i?2 /i b2i i?i b?`2/ QM2 Q` KQ`2 +?`+i2`BbiB+bX q?2M
i?2 E@K2Mb rb `mM rBi? E4j- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K ;2M2`i2/ j `M/QK TQBMib
BM i?2 /i b2i +HH2/ +2Mi`QB/bX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K i?2M +H+mHi2/ i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M
2+? /i TQBMi M/ i?2 i?`22 +2Mi`QB/bX Ai bbB;M2/ 2+? /i TQBMi iQ i?2 M2`2bi
+2Mi`QB/- 7Q`KBM; i?`22 +Hmbi2`bX h?2 H;Q`Bi?K i?2M `2HHQ+i2/ i?2 i?`22 +2Mi`QB/b
#v +H+mHiBM; i?2 K2M Q7 2+? +Hmbi2` M/ `2+H+mHiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M 2+?
/i TQBMi M/ i?2 i?`22 M2r +2Mi`QB/bX h?Bb T`Q+2bb Q7 `2HHQ+iBM; i?2 +2Mi`QB/b M/
`2+H+mHiBM; i?2 /BbiM+2 rb `2T2i2/ mMiBH +QMp2`;2M+2- r?B+? K2Mb i?2`2 r2`2 MQ
7m`i?2` +?M;2b BM i?2 bbB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 /i TQBMib iQ i?2 +Hmbi2`b M/ i?2 +2Mi`QB/b
/B/ MQi +?M;2X a2+iBQM kXRXj 2tTHBMb i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K BM /2iBHX
EBxBH+2+ M/ ?Bb i2K `M i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K rBi? E 4 9- M/ `2@
T2i2/ i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; QM2 ?mM/`2/ iBK2b iQ b2H2+i i?2 ?B;?2bi HBF2Hv `2bmHi (R)X h?2
H;Q`Bi?K QmiTmii2/ 7Qm` +Hmbi2`b- r?2`2 2+? +Hmbi2` +QKT`Bb2/ H2`M2`b r?Q b?`2/
i?2 bK2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMX q2 /2p2HQT2/ i?2 2tKTH2 #2HQr iQ T`QpB/2  #2i@
i2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 `mMMBM; E@K2Mb KMv iBK2b #27Q`2 b2H2+iBM; i?2
jy
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
?B;?2bi HBF2Hv `2bmHiX
1tKTH2X G2i mb bbmK2  /i b2i Q7 bQK2 TQBMib QM  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH bT+2 Us-uVX
AM 6B;m`2 k@k- r2 T`2b2Mi irQ TQbbB#H2 QTiBQMb-  M/ "- 7Q` i?2 `M/QK HHQ+iBQM Q7
+2Mi`QB/bX 7i2` TTHvBM; E@K2Mb iQ i?2 bK2 /i b2i rBi? i?2 bK2 pHm2 Q7 E 4 j-
i?2 }MH i?`22 +Hmbi2`b r2`2 /Bz2`2MiX h?2`27Q`2- `2T2iBM; E@K2Mb MmK2`Qmb iBK2b Bb
BKTQ`iMi b Bi ?2HTb i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ b2H2+i i?2 ?B;?2bi HBF2Hv `2bmHiX
6B;m`2 k@k, hrQ QTiBQMb 7Q` i?2 BMBiBH +2Mi`QB/ HHQ+iBQM BM  E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?K rBi? E4j
h?2 Bbbm2 Q7 mbBM; E@K2Mb BM EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/v (R) Bb i?i i?2v mb2/ i?2 L1
MQ`K 2[miBQMX h?Bb KF2b i?2B` /i QM2@/BK2MbBQMH- K2MBM; i?i i?2 /i b2i
#2+QK2b HBM2` M/ +MMQi #2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ BM  1m+HB/2M bT+2X Hi?Qm;? E@K2Mb
+QmH/ #2 TTHB2/ iQ  QM2@/BK2MbBQMH /i b2i- Bi Bb MQi i?2 #2bi H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` +Hmbi2`BM;
bm+? /i (Ryj)(Ry9)X
PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 HBi2`im`2 ?b bm;;2bi2/ /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 +HbbB}+iBQM 7Q`
jR
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
QM2@/BK2MbBQMH /iX PM2 2tKTH2 Bb i?2 E2`M2H .2MbBiv 1biBKiBQM UE.1V K2i?Q/-
r?B+? 2biBKi2b i?2 T`Q##BHBiv /2MbBiv 7mM+iBQM Q7 `M/QK /i TQBMib (Ry8) M/ mb2b
Bi iQ bTHBi i?2 /i b2i i i?2 HQ+H KBMBK TQBMib (Rye)X h?2 C2MFb Mim`H #`2Fb
QTiBKBxiBQM Bb MQi?2` +HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/- r?B+? /2i2`KBM2b i?2 QTiBKH +HbbB}+@
iBQM Q7 /i TQBMib (Ryd)X 6BMHHv- qM; M/ aQM; (Ry3) /2p2HQT2/  M2r H;Q`Bi?K- M
_ T+F;2 +HH2/ *FK2MbXR/X/T- r?B+? i?2v +HBK2/ Bb QTiBKH 7Q` QM2@/BK2MbBQMH
+Hmbi2`BM;X q2 rBHH MQi 7m`i?2` /2b+`B#2 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM;- b i?2 KBM Bbbm2
?2`2 Bb i?2 mM+QMpBM+BM; mb2 Q7 i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM BM i?2 }`bi TH+2- bBM+2 Bi K2Mi
i?2 MHvbBb HQbi bQK2 K2MBM;7mH /iX
kXkXj EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb 6BM/BM;b
h?2 `2bmHi Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb QM2@/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; (R) rb 7Qm` +Hmbi2`b i?i
`2T`2b2Mi2/ 7Qm` ivT2b Q7 2M;;2K2Mib BM i?2 i?`22 JPP*b 7`QK i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`KX
G2`M2`b 7`QK i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b /B/ MQi +QKTH2i2 i?2 JPP*b- r?BH2 H2`M2`b
7`QK i?2 7Qm`i? 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 /B/X h?2 7Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Ub22 h#H2 kXkV `2
b 7QHHQrb (R),
RX aKTHBM;, h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b 7`QK i?2 i?`22 JPP*b 72HH BMiQ i?Bb ;`QmT-
rBi? M p2`;2 Q7 e9XjWX G2`M2`b ri+?2/ QMHv QM2 Q` irQ pB/2Q H2+im`2b i i?2
#2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2 #27Q`2 /`QTTBM; QmiX
kX .Bb2M;;BM;, qBi? M p2`;2 Q7 R8XjW- H2`M2`b +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mib i
i?2 #2;BMMBM;- i?2M ;`/mHHv /`QTT2/ Qmi rBi?BM i?2 }`bi i?B`/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2X
jX m/BiBM;, qBi? M p2`;2 Q7 dW- i?2b2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 7Q` KQbi
Q7 Bib /m`iBQM QMHv #v ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ /B/ MQi /Q i?2 bb2bbK2MibX
9X *QKTH2iBM;, qBi? M p2`;2 Q7 QMHv RjXjW Q7 i?2 i?`22 JPP*b- i?Bb Bb i?2 QMHv
ivT2 r?2`2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ 7mHHv #v ri+?BM; i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b
M/ +QKTH2iBM; i?2 bb2bbK2MibX
jk
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
h#H2 kXk, 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 JPP*b QM i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`K (R)
*Qm`b2 *QKTH2iBM; m/BiBM; .Bb2M;;BM; aKTHBM;
JPP* R kdW eW k3W jNW
JPP* k 3W eW RkW d9W
JPP* j 8W NW eW 3yW
p2`;2 RjXjW dW R8XjW e9XjW
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) `M i?2 7QHHQrBM; i?`22 i2bib iQ 2pHmi2 i?2B` +Hmbi2`b M/ iQ
2Mbm`2 i?2B` K2i?Q/QHQ;v,
Ç _Q#mbi +Hmbi2`b, h?2B` }`bi i2bi rb iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 +Hmbi2`b i?2v ?/ r2`2
bi`QM; 2MQm;? iQ 7+2 KBMQ` +?M;2b BM i?2B` K2i?Q/QHQ;vX h?2v i`B2/ irQ KBMQ`
+?M;2b- QM2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 ivT2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQM K2bm`2/- M/ i?2 Qi?2` `2Hi2/ iQ
i?2 +?Qb2M pHm2 Q7 EX h?2 }`bi +?M;2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 }`bi bi;2 Q7 i?2 MHvbBb- BM
r?B+? i?2v bbB;M2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; BMi2`+iBQMb iQ 2+? H2`M2`, PM i`+F-
"2?BM/- m/BiBM;- PmiX h?2v Hi2` +?Qb2 iQ BM+Hm/2  M2r BMi2`+iBQM ivT2 i?2v
+HH2/ bb2bbK2Mi Tbb M/ 2t+Hm/2 "2?BM/X h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr2/ bBKBH` +Hmbi2`b
rBi?  N8W Qp2`HT rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH +Hmbi2`b (R)X
h?2 b2+QM/ +?M;2 rb iQ i`v  /Bz2`2Mi MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b U /Bz2`2Mi E pHm2VX
q?2M i?2v /B/ bQ- i?2v MQiB+2/ i?i BM+`2bBM; i?2 pHm2 Q7 E Qp2` 9 QMHv /BpB/2/
i?2 Q`B;BMH +Hmbi2`b BMiQ bm#@+Hmbi2`b (R)X h?2v ;p2 M 2tKTH2 Q7 E 4 8c r?2M
i?2v `M i?Bb +Hmbi2`BM; QM i?2 mM/2`;`/mi2@H2p2H JPP*- i?2v 7QmM/ i?i i?2
Q`B;BMH aKTHBM; +Hmbi2` rb /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ +Hmbi2`b- QM2 7Q` i?2 H2`M2`b r?Q
bKTH2/ /m`BM; i?2 }`bi r22Fb Q7 i?2 JPP*- M/ i?2 Qi?2` 7Q` H2`M2`b r?Q
bKTH2/ /m`BM; i?2 Hbi r22Fb Q7 i?2 JPP*X h?Bb `2bmHi HHQr2/ i?2K iQ +HBK
i?2B` 7Qm` +Hmbi2`b `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 ?B;?@H2p2H 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2B` JPP*b
(R)X
Ç :QQ/M2bb Q7 }i, h?2B` b2+QM/ i2bi rb iQ +?2+F i?2 ;QQ/M2bb Q7 }i Q7 i?2 /i
BM i?2B` +Hmbi2`b (R)X h?Bb `272`b iQ ?Qr r2HH 2+? /i TQBMi }i  b2i Q7 /i rBi?BM
i?2 bK2 +Hmbi2`X hQ +?2+F i?Bb- i?2v mb2/ _Qmbb22mrǶb aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi
(RyN)X h?2 aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi rQ`Fb #v K2bm`BM;  b+Q`2 #2ir22M y M/
R 7Q` 2+? /i TQBMiX h?2 +HQb2` i?2 b+Q`2 Bb iQ R- i?2 +HQb2` i?2 /i TQBMi }ib
iQ i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`X  b+Q`2 Bb K2bm`2/ b 7QHHQrb,
jj
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
1tKTH2 RX G2i mb bbmK2 irQ +Hmbi2`b- *R M/ *k- r?2`2 2+? ?b  b2i Q7 /i
TQBMib U6B;m`2 k@jVX 6Q` TQBMi s BM *R- i?2 aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi K2bm`2b
i?2 p2`;2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M s M/ HH TQBMib BM *Rc i?Bb Bb +HH2/ /BbiM+2 X
Ai i?2M K2bm`2b i?2 p2`;2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M s M/ HH TQBMib BM *kc i?Bb Bb
+HH2/ /BbiM+2 "X h?2 b+Q`2 7Q` TQBMi s Bb K2bm`2/ #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2




6B;m`2 k@j, aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi
h?2 aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi +H+mHi2b i?2 b+Q`2b Q7 HH TQBMib M/ }M/b i?2
;QQ/M2bb Q7 }i 7Q` HH TQBMib iQ i?2B` +Hmbi2`X 6B;m`2 k@9 b?Qrb i?2 TQBMibǶ b+Q`2bX
q2 +M b22 i?i i?2 #Hm2 TQBMi BM i?2 KB//H2- r?B+? #2HQM;b iQ +Hmbi2` k- b?Qrb 
HQr b+Q`2X h?Bb K2Mb Bi /Q2b MQi ?p2  ;QQ/ }i BM *kX q2 +M HbQ b22 i?i i?2
#QiiQK TQBMi BM *R M/ i?2 iQT TQBMi BM *k ?p2 HQr2` b+Q`2b i?M i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2
TQBMibc i?Bb BM/B+i2b i?2v `2 i?2 7`i?2bi 7`QK i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 i?2B` +Hmbi2`bX
j9
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
6B;m`2 k@9, .i b+Q`2 BM aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi
Ç 1/m+iBQMH b2Mb2, h?2 i?B`/ M/ }MH i2bi /QM2 #v EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K iQ 2pHmi2
i?2B` +Hmbi2`BM; K2i?Q/QHQ;v rb iQ 2Mbm`2 i?2 +Hmbi2`b ?/  T2/;Q;B+H 2tBb@
i2M+2 (R)X EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K mb2/  +QKKQM b2Mb2 i2bi M/ bF2/ i?2 [m2biBQM- ǵAb Bi
THmbB#H2 iQ BK;BM2  TQbi2`BQ`B i?i bim/2Mib rQmH/ BMi2`+i BM M 2/m+iBQMH
THi7Q`K BM i?2b2 ?B;?@H2p2H rvb\Ƕ(R- TXRdj)X h?2v #2HB2p2/ i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b U*QKTH2iBM;- m/BiBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ aKTHBM;V r2`2 K2MBM;7mH- r?B+?
rb HBMF2/ iQ i?2 mb2 Q7 bKHH- bT2+BH H#2Hb UPM i`+F- "2?BM/- m/BiBM;- PmiV
(R)X
kXkX9 _2+QKK2M/iBQMb
q2 +QM+Hm/2 i?Bb +?Ti2` rBi? bQK2 `2+QKK2M/iBQMb i?i KB;?i T`QpB/2  #2ii2`
MHvbBb Q7 H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX h?2 7QHHQrBM; TQBMib r2`2 bm;;2bi2/
#v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?- iQ 7m`i?2` mM/2`biM/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi,
RX a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K #2HB2p2/ i?i //BM; KQ`2 +Qm`b2 72im`2b- 2X;X-
[mBx M/ bb2bbK2Mi K`Fb- rQmH/ HHQr i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K iQ /2i2+i KQ`2
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
j8
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
kX bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/, h?2v +HBK2/ i?i M``QrBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/- r?B+?
rb QM2 r22F- iQ  bKHH2` rBM/Qr U2X;X- QM2 ?Qm`V rQmH/ HHQr i?2K iQ BMp2biB;i2
H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi QM  rQ`F b2bbBQM #bBb `i?2` i?M  r22FX >Qr2p2`- i?2v
?/ bQK2 +QM+2`Mb i?i //BM; +QKTH2t 72im`2b iQ i?2 MHvbBb KB;?i `2bmHi BM
KBbbBM; i?2 #B; TB+im`2X
jX *QKT`2 rBi? Qi?2` JPP*b, EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K HbQ `2+QKK2M/2/ 7mim`2 `2@
b2`+?2`b mb2 i?2B` K2i?Q/QHQ;v M/ +QKT`2 rBi? Qi?2` JPP*bX h?Bb- i?2v
#2HB2p2/- rQmH/ ?2HT iQ B/2MiB7v +?M;2b BM H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi i?i `2 +mb2/
#v /Bz2`2M+2b BM T2/;Q;v TT`Q+?2b Q` H2`M2` 2tT2`B2M+2b rBi? JPP*b Qp2`
iBK2X
9X G2`M2`bǶ 2tT2`B2M+2b, EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K T`2/B+i2/ i?i H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi?
i?2 bK2 JPP*b rQmH/ +?M;2 BM i?2 7mim`2- QM+2 H2`M2`b #2+K2 7KBHB` rBi?
i?2 +Qm`b2 /2bB;MX
PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- r2 #2HB2p2 i?i BM Q`/2` iQ /QTi EBxBH+2+ 2i H K2i?Q/QHQ;v
M/ TTHv Bi QM Qm` 1/`F /i- r2 b?QmH/ +QMbB/2` i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
RX aK2 JPP*b H2p2Hb, aBM+2 r2 r2`2 mbBM; KQ`2 i?M QM2 JPP*- i?2 H2p2Hb BM
r?B+? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mi rb b2H2+i2/ ?/ iQ #2 i?2 bK2X >pBM; /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb
U?B;? b+?QQH- mM/2`;`/mi2- 2i+XV rQmH/ T`2p2Mi mb 7`QK FMQrBM; i?2 H2`M2`bǶ
bT2+B}+ `2[mB`2K2MibX Hi2`MiBp2Hv-  [mHBiiBp2 MHvbBb rQmH/ #2 M22/2/ iQ
//`2bb 2+? H2p2H Q7 H2`M2`bX
kX a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, q?2M bbB;MBM; b+Q`2b iQ i?2 H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2
+Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib- r2 ?/ iQ +QMbB/2` HH TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMbX AM //BiBQM- r2 ?/
iQ DmbiB7v r?v bQK2 BMi2`+iBQM ivT2b r2`2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ ?p2 KQ`2 pHm2 i?M
Qi?2`b- 2X;X- bQHpBM; bb2bbK2Mib ?/ KQ`2 pHm2 i?M ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2bX
jX pQB/ mbBM; i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM, Ai Bb MQi B/2H 7Q` E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;-
r?B+? Bb  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?KX AM //BiBQM- i?2 L1 MQ`K /Bb+`/b p2`v
mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi H2`M2` BMi2`+iBQMb M/ b?Q`i2Mb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2@
b+`BTiBQM iQ  bBM;mH` MmK#2`X
9X *Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb, E@K2Mb Bb  ;QQ/ +HbbB}+iBQM H;Q`Bi?K r?2M mb2/
rBi? KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH /iX h?2`27Q`2- mbBM; Bi rBi? i?2 7mHH 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BT@
iBQM rQmH/ T`QpB/2  KQ`2 /2iBH2/ BMbB;?i BMiQ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX
je
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
>Qr2p2`- b /QM2 #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- r2 M22/2/ iQ `mM bQK2 pHB/iBQM i2bib
iQ BMbm`2 i?i i?2 pHm2 Q7 E UMmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`bV rb QTiBKHX Hi2`MiBp2Hv-
?B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`BM; rb HbQ  ;QQ/ +HbbB}+iBQM H;Q`Bi?K i?i rQmH/ MQi
`2[mB`2 bT2+B7vBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b BM /pM+2X
jd
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
kXj lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b BM 6mim`2H2`M
AM b2+iBQM kXk- r2 2tTHBM2/ i?2 rQ`F Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) BM MHvbBM; JPP*b QM
i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`KX AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 T`2b2Mi ?Qr MQi?2` `2b2`+? i2K /QTi2/
EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb K2i?Q/QHQ;v M/ TTHB2/ Bi iQ  /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`KX 62`;mbQM M/
*HQr (k) bim/B2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b QM 6mim`2H2`M-  THi7Q`K #b2/
BM i?2 lMBi2/ EBM;/QKX h?2v 7QHHQr2/ i?2 bK2 TT`Q+? Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; 2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQMb- i?2M +Hmbi2`BM; i?2 /i mbBM;  E@K2Mb H;Q`Bi?KX >Qr2p2`- i?2v 7QmM/
i?i EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? /B/ MQi bmBi i?2 /2bB;M Q7 i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2v //`2bb2/ i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 mbBM; E@K2Mb b  QM2@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?KX
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) TTHB2/ bQK2 +?M;2b iQ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? (R)- BKBM; iQ
b?Qr i?i H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b Bb BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2 T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?
mb2/ iQ /2bB;M i?2 JPP*b QM i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 `2pB2r 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb rQ`F (k) M/ +QKT`2 Bi rBi? EBxBH+2+
2i HXǶb rQ`F (R)X h?Bb HHQr2/ mb iQ BKT`Qp2 Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr 1M;HBb?@HM;m;2
JPP* THi7Q`Kb `2 /2bB;M2/ M/ i?2 #2bi rv iQ MHvb2 H2`M2` /iX Ai HbQ ;mB/2/
mb iQ /QTi i?2 TT`Q+? i?i rQmH/ }i i?2 /2bB;M Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP*b M/ iQ MHvb2
`#B+@HM;m;2 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2MiX aBKBH` iQ i?2 T`2pBQmb +?Ti2`- r2 +QM+Hm/2 rBi?
bQK2 `2+QKK2M/iBQMb QM ?Qr r2 +M /QTi EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb K2i?Q/QHQ;v- +QMbB/2`BM;
i?2 KQ/B}+iBQMb K/2 #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)- M/ ?Qr iQ TTHv Bi iQ 1/`FǶb
/iX
kXjXR 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb .i aQm`+2
6Qm` JPP*b 7`QK i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K r2`2 +?Qb2M #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)
7Q` i?2B` bim/vX lMHBF2 i?Qb2 +?Qb2M 7Q` EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) bim/v- i?2 7Qm` JPP*b r2`2
HH /2bB;M2/ 7Q` i?2 #2;BMM2`Ƕb H2p2H M/ `2[mB`2/ MQ T`2pBQmb 2tT2`B2M+2c ?Qr2p2`- 2+?
`2T`2b2Mi2/  /Bz2`2Mi bm#D2+i `2X JPP* R- S?vbB+H a+B2M+2b- `M 7Q` 2B;?i r22Fb
M/ BM+Hm/2/ QM2 bb2bbK2Mi T2` r22FX JPP* k- GB72 a+B2M+2b- `M 7Q` bBt r22Fb M/
BM+Hm/2/ QM2 bb2bbK2Mi T2` r22FX JPP* j- `i- `M 7Q` 2B;?i r22Fb #mi BM+Hm/2/ QMHv
i?`22 bb2bbK2Mib /m`BM; i?2 +Qm`b2X JPP* 9- "mbBM2bb- rb bBKBH` iQ JPP* R BM
i?i Bi `M 7Q` 2B;?i r22Fb M/ BM+Hm/2/ QM2 bb2bbK2Mi T2` r22F (k)c b22 h#H2 kXjX h?2
6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K M/ i?2 7Qm` +Qm`b2b r2`2 /2bB;M2/ M/ /2HBp2`2/ BM i?2 1M;HBb?
HM;m;2X G2`M2`b +QmH/ BMi2`+i rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib i Mv iBK2X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2`2
j3
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
rb MQ /2/HBM2 7Q` i?2 bb2bbK2Mib- bQ H2`M2`b +QmH/ bm#KBi i Mv iBK2 #27Q`2 i?2 2M/
Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2X h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b BM i?2 7Qm` JPP*b r2`2 HQ+i2/ BM i?2 lMBi2/
EBM;/QK- b i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K rb M2rHv HmM+?2/X 62KH2 H2`M2`b /QKBMi2/
BM i?2b2 +Qm`b2bX rBi? 93W- eRW- edW M/ e8W 7Q` JPP*b R iQ 9- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
h#H2 kXj, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb /i bKTH2
JPP* R JPP* k JPP* j JPP* 9
am#D2+i S?vbB+H a+B2M+2b GB72 a+B2M+2b `i "mbBM2bb
G2p2H "2;BMM2` "2;BMM2` "2;BMM2` "2;BMM2`
.m`iBQM 3 r22Fb e r22Fb 3 r22Fb 3 r22Fb
LmK#2` Q7 bb2bbK2Mib 3 e j 3
LmK#2` Q7 G2`M2`b 8yeN jkj3 ReRR3 Ndd3
kXjXk 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb J2i?Q/QHQ;v
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) ii2KTi2/ iQ /QTi EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb MHvbBb (R) rBi?Qmi
Mv +?M;2 i }`bic ?Qr2p2`- i?2 `2bmHi rb MQi +H2`X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 bmKK`Bb2
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb }`bi ii2KTi M/ /2b+`B#2 i?2 Bbbm2b i?2v #2HB2p2/ z2+i2/ i?2B`
`2bmHiX q2 i?2M 2tTHBM i?2 +?M;2b K/2 iQ i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v i?i KF2b Bi TTHB+#H2
iQ i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX aQK2 i2`Kb i?i rBHH #2 mb2/ iQ /Bb+mbb 62`;mbQM M/
*HQrǶb MHvbBb BM+Hm/2,
Ç *Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib, `272`b iQ i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ QMHBM2 bb2bbK2MiX
Ç AMi2`+iBQM rBi? +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib, ri+?BM; bQK2 Q` HH pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/fQ`
bQHpBM; bb2bbK2MibX
Ç bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/, i?2 iBK2 #2ir22M bb2bbK2Mib- BX2X r22FHvX
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb AMBiBH ii2KTib
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) #2;M #v 7QHHQrBM; i?2 2t+i TT`Q+? Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)-
#v bbB;MBM; i?2 bK2 H#2Hb UPM i`+F- "2?BM/- m/BiBM; M/ PmiV iQ i?2B` H2`M2`b
i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/ UBX2X- r22FHvV- #b2/ QM i?2 H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQM
rBi? irQ ivT2b Q7 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mi Uri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ +QKTH2iBM; bb2bbK2MibVX
jN
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
h?2v i?2M ;p2 2+? H#2H i?2 bK2 r2B;?i bm;;2bi2/ #v EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K UPM i`+F 4
j- "2?BM/ 4 k- m/BiBM; 4 R M/ Pmi 4 yV iQ 7Q`K M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+?
H2`M2`X L2ti- HBF2 EBxBH+2+Ƕb i2K- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) TTHB2/ i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM
M/ mb2/  E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K rBi? E 4 9 BM M ii2KTi iQ `2THB+i2 EBxBH+2+
2i HXǶb `2bmHiX h?2 `2bmHiBM; 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b 7`QK 6mim`2H2`M JPP*b b?Qr2/ i?i
irQ Q7 i?2 7Qm` +Hmbi2`b r2`2 bBKBH` iQ i?2 *QKTH2iBM; M/ aKTHBM; +Hmbi2`b 7`QK
EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/vc ?Qr2p2`- i?2 Qi?2` irQ +Hmbi2`b b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi Qp2`HTX
6QHHQrBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? iQ pHB/i2 i?2B` +Hmbi2`BM;- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr
(k) K2bm`2/ i?2 7Qm` +Hmbi2`bǶ aBH?Qm2ii2 b+Q`2b M/ 7QmM/ i?2 p2`;2 b+Q`2 iQ #2 yXedc
i?Bb /B/ MQi BM/B+i2  ;QQ/ }i U7Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 aBH?Qm2ii2b pHB/iBQM i2bi- b22 2tKTH2
R QM T;2 j9VX h?2`27Q`2- i?2v /2+B/2/ iQ `2T2i i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; rBi? /Bz2`2Mi E pHm2bX
h?2v `2T2i2/ i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E 4 j iQ 3- M/ 7QmM/ i?i i?2 aBH?Qm2ii2 b+Q`2b
/2+`2b2/ 2p2M KQ`2X 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) i?2M //`2bb2/ i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 mbBM; E@K2Mb
b  QM2@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K- r?2`2 i?Bb /BK2MbBQM rb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM
bmKK2/ BM  bBM;mH` p`B#H2X h?2 Bbbm2 Q7 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; rb
/Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM kXkXkXjX 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) #2HB2p2/ i?i i?2 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH
TT`Q+? KBbb2/ mb27mH /i #Qmi H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX ;BM- 62`;mbQM
M/ *HQr (k) `2T2i2/ i?2B` +Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E 4 9c i?Bb iBK2- ?Qr2p2`- i?2v bFBTT2/
i?2 bi2T Q7 TTHvBM; i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM M/ mb2/ i?2 7mHH 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM iQ
TTHv i?2 E@K2Mb b  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K UbBt@ M/ 2B;?i@/BK2MbBQMH 7Q` i?2
bBt@r22F JPP* M/ i?2 2B;?i@r22F JPP*- `2bT2+iBp2HvVX >Qr2p2`- i?2 `2bmHi b?Qr2/
QMHv irQ +H2` +Hmbi2`b- *QKTH2iBM; M/ aKTHBM;c i?2 Qi?2` irQ +Hmbi2`b r2`2 mM+H2`X
h?2v i?2M `2T2i2/ i?2 KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH TT`Q+? rBi? E 4 j iQ 3- #mi ;BM i?2
aBH?Qm2ii2 b+Q`2b /2+`2b2/ 2p2M KQ`2 i?M rBi? i?2 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH TT`Q+?X
kXjXkXR 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQM
7i2` +?B2pBM; KBt2/ `2bmHib 7`QK i?2B` BMBiBH ii2KTib- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)
/2+B/2/ iQ KF2 bQK2 +?M;2b iQ i?2 K2i?Q/X h?2v /2p2HQT2/  M2r K2i?Q/ Q7 MHvbBb
i?i BM+Hm/2/ H2`M2` /Bb+mbbBQM #Qmi i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMX
h?2v #2HB2p2/ /Bb+mbbBQM Bb M BKTQ`iMi T`i Q7 i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K /2bB;M- M/
Bi `2~2+ib Bib T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?- BX2X- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbK (k)X
.2}MBiBQMX aQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbK Bb  H2`MBM; i?2Q`v i?i bm;;2bib bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMb
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
M/ +mHim`H +iBpBiB2b `2 i?2 7QmM/iBQM 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBM; M BM/BpB/mHǶb FMQrH2/;2
(RRy)X h?Bb i?2Q`v rb T`QTQb2/ #v Tbv+?QHQ;Bbi G2p ov;QibFv (RRR)- r?Q /2p2HQT2/ i?2
+QM+2Ti Q7 i?2 xQM2 Q7 T`QtBKH /2p2HQTK2Mi UwS.VX _i?2` i?M T`QpB/BM; H2`M2`b
rBi? 2bv ibFb i?i `2 rBi?BM i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2B` FMQrH2/;2- Q` +QKTHB+i2/ ibFb i?i
`2 7`mbi`iBM;- wS. `272`b iQ ibFb i?i  H2`M2` +M bQHp2 rBi? ?2HT Q` ;mB/M+2 7`QK
Qi?2`b- 2X;X- T22`b Q` imiQ`b (RRR)X ov;QibFv (RRR) #2HB2p2/ r2 H2`M r?2M r2 BMi2`+i
rBi? Qm` bQ+B2iv M/ 2MpB`QMK2Mic i?mb- r2 /2p2HQTX AM b2+iBQM RXj- r2 bmKK`Bb2/
M/2`bQM M/ .`QMǶb pB2r (j8) QM bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbK- HQM; rBi? Qi?2` T2/;Q;B+H
i?2Q`B2b `2;`/BM; JPP*X
h?2`27Q`2- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb M2r b+Q`BM; bvbi2K 7Q+mb2/ QM i?`22 ivT2b Q7 +QM@
i2Mi, ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b- +QKTH2iBM; bb2bbK2Mib M/ +QKK2MiBM; BM i?2 /Bb+mb@
bBQM 7Q`mKbX h?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K mb2/ #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) rb,
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 y, H2`M2`b /B/ MQi 2M;;2 rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 R, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi U2X;X- pB/2Q- i2ti-
m/BQVX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 k, H2`M2`b TQbi2/  +QKK2Mi QMHv- rBi?Qmi 2M;;BM; rBi? M2r
ivT2b Q7 +QMi2MiX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 j, H2`M2`b TQbi2/  +QKK2Mi M/ 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7
+QMi2MiX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 9, H2`M2`b bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2X
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 8, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi M/ bm#KBii2/
i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2X
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 e, H2`M2`b bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2 M/ TQbi2/  +QKK2MiX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 d, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi- TQbi2/  +QKK2Mi
M/ bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2X
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 3, H2`M2`b bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2X
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 N, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi M/ bm#KBii2/
i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2X
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 Ry, H2`M2`b bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2 M/ TQbi2/ 
+QKK2MiX
Ç q22FHv b+Q`2 4 RR, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi- TQbi2/  +QK@
K2Mi M/ bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2X
GQQFBM; i 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb b+Q`BM; bvbi2K (k)- r2 +M bv i?2v +QMbB/2`2/ HH
TQbbB#H2 ivT2b Q7 BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX b 7Q` i?2 +QMi2MibǶ r2B;?i- Bi Bb
+H2` i?i bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM ?/ KQ`2 r2B;?i i?M TQbiBM;  +QKK2Mi Q` 2M;;BM;
rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2Mi- M/ TQbiBM;  +QKK2Mi ?/ KQ`2 r2B;?i i?M 2M;;BM;
rBi?  M2r ivT2 Q7 +QMi2MiX b rBi? EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/v (R)- i?2`2 Bb MQ DmbiB}+iBQM
7Q` i?2 +QMi2MibǶ r2B;?i 7`QK 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrc ?Qr2p2`- r2 #2HB2p2 Bi Ki+?2b i?2
i`/BiBQMH H2`MBM; BM  +Hbb`QQK r?2`2 TbbBM; i?2 2tK Bb KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi i?M
T`iB+BTiBM; Q` ii2M/BM; H2+im`2b- M/ T`iB+BTiBM; Bb #2ii2` i?M QMHv ii2M/BM;
H2+im`2bX
kXjXkXk 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb *H+mHi2/ aBKBH`BiB2b
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) T`Q/m+2/ M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+? H2`M2` i?i
+QKT`Bb2/ bBt Q` 2B;?i p`B#H2b U7Q` i?2 bBt@r22F JPP* M/ i?2 2B;?i@r22F JPP*-
`2bT2+iBp2HvV M/ Tbb2/ i?2b2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb /B`2+iHv iQ i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmb@
i2`BM; b  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?Kc i?2v i?2`27Q`2 pQB/2/ mbBM; i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[m@
iBQMX h?2v #2HB2p2/ i?i i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM /Bb+`/2/ mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2
H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM (k)X
kXjXkXj 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb *Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) +Hmbi2`2/ i?2B` /i mbBM;  E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX
h?2v mb2/ E pHm2b Q7 j iQ 3 M/ K2bm`2/ i?2 aBH?Qm2ii2 b+Q`2 7Q` 2+? pHm2c i?2v
7QmM/ i?i i?2 aBH?Qm2ii2 b+Q`2 Q7 E4d rb i?2 KtBKmK (k)X 6Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM-
2tKTH2 R QM T;2 j9 2tTHBMb i?2 mb2 Q7 aBH?Qm2ii2b iQ pHB/i2 i?2 pHm2 Q7 EX
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;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kXjXj 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb 6BM/BM;b
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; (k) `2bmHi2/ BM b2p2M +Hmbi2`b- `2T@
`2b2MiBM; b2p2M ivT2b Q7 2M;;2K2Mib BM HH 7Qm` JPP*bc irQ Q7 i?2b2 UaKTHBM; M/
*QKTH2iBM;V r2`2 7QmM/ BM EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb bim/v (R)X hrQ Q7 i?2 b2p2M 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b 2M/2/ mT +QKTH2iBM; i?2 JPP* Ub22 h#H2 kX9VX h?2 b2p2M 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
r2`2 b 7QHHQrb (k),
RX aKTH2`b, H2`M2`b DQBM2/ i?2 +Qm`b2 i /Bz2`2Mi bi;2b M/ 2M;;2/ rBi? 8W Q7
i?2 +Qm`b2X 62r +QKTH2i2/ QM2 bbB;MK2Mi- M/ eW iQ R8W 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2
/Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM HH 7Qm` JPP*bX
kX ai`QM; ai`i2`b, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ bi`QM;Hv rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 i i?2 #2;BMMBM;- i?2M
/`QTT2/ QmiX HH +QKTH2i2/ QMHv QM2 bbB;MK2Mi- M/ j8W iQ j3W 2M;;2/ rBi?
i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM HH 7Qm` JPP*bX
jX _2im`M2`b, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2X JQbi Q7 i?2K +QKTH2i2/ i?2 }`bi
bbB;MK2Mi i?2M `2im`M2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 b2+QM/ bbB;MK2Mi #27Q`2 /`QTTBM; QmiX
h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM i?`22 Qmi Q7 7Qm` JPP*b- #2+mb2 JPP* j ?/ QMHv
i?`22 bb2bbK2MibX
9X JB/rv .`QTQmib, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ +QKTH2i2/ i?`22 iQ
7Qm` bbB;MK2Mib #27Q`2 /`QTTBM; Qmic j3W iQ 9NW Q7 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2
/Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM JPP*b R M/ 9- r?2`2b JPP*b k M/ j
/B/ MQi BM+Hm/2 i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 /m2 iQ i?2B` /Bz2`2Mi +Qm`b2 bi`m+im`2X
8X L2`Hv h?2`2, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ +QKTH2i2/ KQbi bbB;MK2Mib-
i?2M /`QTT2/ Qmi #27Q`2 i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2c 93W iQ e8W Q7 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/
rBi? i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM HH 7Qm` JPP*bX
eX Gi2 *QKTH2i2`b, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ +QKTH2i2/ i?2 Hbi b@
bB;MK2Mic ?Qr2p2`- bQK2 bbB;MK2Mib r2`2 bm#KBii2/ Hi2 M/ bQK2 r2`2 KBbb2/X
6Q`iv iQ 9jW Q7 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX h?2 2t+2TiBQM rb JPP*
j- BM r?B+? deW Q7 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb 7QmM/ BM
HH 7Qm` JPP*bX
dX E22M *QKTH2i2`b, H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ +iBp2Hv rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ +QKTH2i2/ HH
bbB;MK2Mibc e3W iQ djW Q7 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX h?Bb ivT2 rb
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
7QmM/ BM HH 7Qm` JPP*bX











JPP* R jNW RRW eW eW eW 3W kjW
JPP* k jNW R9W 3W @ eW dW RjW
JPP* j jdW 3W @ @ eW yXkW dW
JPP* 9 8eW RyW dW dW 8W eW NW
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) #2HB2p2/ i?i i?2B` b2p2M 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q++m``2/ QMHv
7i2` i?2v BM+Hm/2/ H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 JPP* /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK BM i?2B`
b+Q`BM; bvbi2KX h?2`27Q`2- i?2v `;m2/ i?i T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b mb2/ iQ /2bB;M
JPP*b THi7Q`K b?QmH/ #2 iF2M BMiQ +QMbB/2`iBQM r?2M MHvbBM; H2`M2` 2M;;2@
K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX
q?2M 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) 2tKBM2/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Q7 H2`M2`b rBi? i?2 JPP*
/Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK- i?2v 7QmM/ i?i H2`M2`b Q7 HH 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b ?/ i?2 bK2 p2`;2
Q7 TQbiBM; QM2 +QKK2Mi T2` H2`M2` T2` r22FX h?2 2t+2TiBQM rb i?2 E22M *QKTH2i2`b
;`QmT- r?2`2 H2`M2`b TQbi2/ irB+2 KQ`2- rBi? M p2`;2 Q7 Qp2` irQ +QKK2Mib T2`
H2`M2` T2` r22FX h?Bb HHQr2/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) iQ `;m2 i?i +iBp2 2M;;2K2Mi
BM  JPP*Ƕb /Bb+mbbBQM rb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? ?B;? 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb
M/ bb2bbK2MibX h?2`27Q`2- i?2v `2+QKK2M/2/ //BiBQMH MHvbBb BM i?2 7mim`2 iQ
2tTHQ`2 i?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT 7m`i?2`X 6`QK i?2B` }M/BM;b- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) bm;;2bi2/
i?2 7QHHQrBM; TQBMib iQ 2/m+iQ`b,
Ç S`2pB2rb, T`QpB/BM;  T`2pB2r Q7 i?2 JPP*Ƕb +QMi2Mib M/ Ki2`BHb KB;?i
?2HT i?2 aKTH2`b iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2` iQ 2M`QH iQ i?2 JPP*X
Ç q22FHv 6Q`Ki, ?pBM; r22FHv bb2bbK2Mib ?b ;Bp2M JPP* /2bB;M  r22FHv
7Q`Ki i?i KB;?i ?p2 M BKT+i QM  H2`M2`Ƕb /2+BbBQM iQ KQp2 7Q`r`/ BM 
+Qm`b2- Hi?Qm;? Bi rQmH/ b22K i?i i?2 /2+BbBQM iQ KQp2 iQ i?2 M2ti +iBpBiv
rQmH/ #2 H2bb bB;MB}+Mi i?M KQpBM; iQ i?2 M2ti r22FX h?2`27Q`2- +?M;BM; i?2
+Qm`b2 /2bB;M M/ HBMFBM; i?2 +QMi2Mib Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2 #2ir22M i?2 r22Fb KB;?i
/2+`2b2 i?2 /`QTQmi `i2X
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
Ç .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mK, Gi2 *QKTH2i2`b M/ E22M *QKTH2i2`b K/2 i?2 KQbi mb2
Q7 i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK- r?B+? BM/B+i2b i?i BM+Hm/BM;  /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK BM 
JPP*Ƕb /2bB;M rQmH/ ?2HT H2`M2`b iQ biv 2M;;2/ M/ +QKTH2i2 i?2 +Qm`b2X
kXjX9 _2+QKK2M/iBQMb
h?2 7QHHQrBM; TQBMib r2`2 bm;;2bi2/ #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) 7i2` i?2v MHvb2/
H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi BM i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K- iQ ;mB/2 7mim`2 MHvbBb Q7 H2`M2`
2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX
RX S2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) +HBK2/ i?2B` rQ`F rb  bi`QM;
BM/B+iBQM i?i mbBM;  +Hmbi2`BM; TT`Q+? i?i ?/ #22M mb2/ BM MQi?2` JPP*
THi7Q`K rQmH/ MQi `2im`M  ;QQ/ `2bmHiX h?2v bm;;2bi2/ 7mim`2 `2b2`+? +?QQb2
M TT`Q+? i?i }ib i?2 THi7Q`K +QMi2ti M/ /2bB;MX
kX >B2``+?B+H +Hmbi2`BM;, Hi?Qm;? 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) mb2/ E@K2Mb b
i?2B` +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- i?2v bm;;2bi2/ 7mim`2 `2b2`+? b?QmH/ mb2  /Bz2`2Mi
H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` +Hmbi2`BM;- bm+? b  ?B2``+?B+H TT`Q+?- r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb MQ M22/
7Q` i?2 mb2` iQ +?QQb2  pHm2 7Q` EX
jX h2timH +Hmbi2`BM;, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) bm;;2bi2/ mbBM;  i2timH +Hmbi2`@
BM; TT`Q+? `i?2` i?M BMpQHpBM; BM i?2 T`Q+2bb #v bbB;MBM; MmK2`B+H b+Q`2b
iQ 2+? 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMX bbB;MBM; MmK2`B+H b+Q`2b rb M22/2/ 7Q` E@
K2Mb- bBM+2 Bi mb2b 1m+HB/2M /BbiM+2 iQ +Hmbi2` /i TQBMibX h?2`27Q`2- 62`;m@
bQM M/ *HQr bm;;2bi2/ mbBM; i?2 G2p2Mb?i2BM /BbiM+2-  /BbiM+2 K2bm`2K2Mi
#2ir22M i2tib (RRk)- r?2M mbBM; i2timH +Hmbi2`BM;X
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
kX9 .Bz2`2M+2b "2ir22M EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb M/ 62`;mbQM M/
*HQrǶb MHvb2b
q2 +QM+Hm/2 i?Bb +?Ti2` #v bmKK`BbBM; i?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 bim/B2b
Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)X h?2b2 irQ 7mM/K2MiH bim/B2b mb2/
bBKBH` K2i?Q/QHQ;B2b iQ MHvb2 JPP*b 7`QK i?2 *Qm`b2` M/ 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`Kb-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX
kX9XR JPP* 62im`2b
h?2 JPP*b 2tKBM2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) ?/ /Bz2`2Mi
72im`2b Ub22 h#H2 kX8VX EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb /i bKTH2 +QKT`Bb2/ i?`22 JPP*b 7`QK
i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`KX h?2 i?`22 JPP*b r2`2 HH +QKTmi2` b+B2M+2 +Qm`b2b- H#2Bi
MQi i i?2 bK2 H2p2HX h?2 }`bi +Qm`b2 rb 7Q` i?2 ?B;? b+?QQH H2p2H- i?2 b2+QM/ rb
7Q` i?2 mM/2`;`/mi2 H2p2H- M/ i?2 i?B`/ rb 7Q` i?2 ;`/mi2 H2p2HX PM i?2 Qi?2`
?M/- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb /i bKTH2 +QKT`Bb2/ 7Qm` JPP*b 7`QK i?2 6mim`2H2`M
THi7Q`K i?i `2T`2b2Mi2/ 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi bm#D2+ib UT?vbB+H b+B2M+2b- HB72 b+B2M+2b- `ib
M/ #mbBM2bbVc i?2v r2`2 HH /2bB;M2/ 7Q` #2;BMMBM; H2`M2`bX JQ`2Qp2`- 62`;mbQM M/
*HQr (k) bii2/ i?i i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2B` H2`M2`b r2`2 #b2/ BM i?2 lE- r?2`2b
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) `2TQ`i2/ ?pBM; H2`M2`b 7`QK i?2 la- AM/B M/ _mbbBX  }MH
/Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 JPP* 72im`2b rb i?2 +Qm`b2 bi`m+im`2X h?2 JPP*b BM EBxBH+2+
2i HXǶb rQ`F HH ?/ i?2 bK2 H2M;i? M/ i?2 bK2 bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/bX >Qr2p2`-
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb JPP*b ?/ /Bz2`2Mi H2M;i?b M/ bb2bbK2Mi T2`BQ/b- r?2`2 QM2
JPP* rb irQ r22Fb b?Q`i2` i?M i?2 Qi?2` JPP*b- M/ MQi?2` JPP* ?/ QMHv
i?`22 bb2bbK2Mib `i?2` i?M QM2 2p2`v r22FX
h#H2 kX8, E2v /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 JPP*b 7`QK EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb M/ 62`;mbQM M/
*HQrǶb rQ`Fb
aKTH2 EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb JPP*b 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb JPP*b
JPP* bm#D2+i *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 JmHiBTH2 bm#D2+ib
JPP* H2p2H h?`22 H2p2Hb PM2 H2p2H
G2`M2`bǶ HQ+iBQM la@#b2/ UKDQ`BivV- AM/B- _mbbB lE #b2/ UKDQ`BivV
JPP* bi`m+im`2 aK2 bi`m+im`2 .Bz2`2Mi bi`m+im`2
9e
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
kX9Xk a+Q`BM; avbi2Kb
h?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb 7Q` i?2 r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP*bǶ +QMi2Mib r2`2
/Bz2`2Mi #2ir22M EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb MHvbBb M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb MHvbBbX h?2
bBKTH2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K mb2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- r?2`2 i?2v BK2/ iQ KF2 Bi /QTi#H2
#v Mv JPP* THi7Q`K- /B/ MQi b?Qr  +H2` `2bmHi r?2M mb2/ #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr
(k) QM  /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`KX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr mb2/  ?B;?Hv
/2iBH2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K i?i +QmH/ QMHv #2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2B` THi7Q`K- 6mim`2H2`Mc i?2v
bm;;2bi2/ 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+? iQ /Q i?2 bK2 M/ mb2 M TT`Q+? i?i Bb BM7Q`K2/ #v
i?2 THi7Q`K +QMi2tiX h#H2 kXe b?Qrb i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 i?2 b+Q`2b mb2/ BM EBxBH+2+
2i HXǶb MHvbBb (R)- BM +QKT`BbQM iQ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb MHvbBb (k)X
9d
*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
h#H2 kXe, a+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb mb2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) iQ







y LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM
R 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- MQ bb2bbK2Mi 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- MQ bb2bbK2Mi
k Gi2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM LQ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QK@
K2Mi2/
j PM@iBK2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QKK2Mi2/
9 Gi2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM QMHv
8 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- Hi2 bb2bb@
K2Mi bm#KBbbBQM
e LQ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QK@
K2Mi2/- Hi2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM
d 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QKK2Mi2/-
Hi2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM
3 PM@iBK2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM QMHv
N 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- QM@iBK2 b@
b2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM
Ry LQ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QK@
K2Mi2/- QM@iBK2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBb@
bBQM
RR 1M;;2/ rBi? +QMi2Mi- +QKK2Mi2/-
QM@iBK2 bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQM
kX9Xj *Hmbi2`BM; J2i?Q/
MQi?2` KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 bim/B2b Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ 62`;mbQM M/
*HQr (k) rb i?2 rv i?2v TTHB2/ i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX Hi?Qm;? #Qi? bim/B2b
mb2/  E@K2M +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- Bi rb mb2/ BM /Bz2`2Mi rvbX b K2MiBQM2/ BM
b2+iBQM kXRXj- i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Bb  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K r?2`2
2+? /i TQBMi Bb `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v irQ Q` KQ`2 TQBMib i?i B/2MiB7v Bib TQbBiBQM BM
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*?Ti2` k , _2pB2r Q7 lb2` 1M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1M;HBb? JPP*
 1m+HB/2M bT+2X h?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 2+? TQBMi Bb BKTQ`iMi b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Kmbi
+H+mHi2 i?2 1m+HB/2M /BbiM+2 7`QK 2+? TQBMi iQ i?2 +Hmbi2`Ƕb +2Mi`QB/- iQ /2i2`KBM2
iQ r?B+? +Hmbi2` 2+? TQBMi #2HQM;bX
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) mb2/ E@K2Mb b  QM2@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K- #v mbBM; i?2 L1
MQ`K 2[miBQM iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M H2`M2`bX h?2 /BbiM+2 Ki`Bt rb
mb2/ BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 1m+HB/2M /BbiM+2X h?Bb bi2T KB;?i ?p2 +mb2/ irQ H2`M2`b rBi?
/Bz2`2Mi r22FHv b+Q`2b iQ ?p2 i?2 bK2 }MH b+Q`2 M/ 2M/ mT BM i?2 bK2 +Hmbi2`X q2
2tTHBM i?Bb +QM+2`M rBi? M 2tKTH2 BM a2+iBQM kXkXkXkX
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) r2`2 +QM+2`M2/ #Qmi HQbBM; mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM r?2M mbBM;
i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQMX h?2`27Q`2- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr `M i?2B` E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
b  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K UbBt@ M/ 2B;?i@/BK2MbBQMHV rBi? i?2 7mHH 2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQMX h?Bb HHQr2/ i?2 E@K2Mb H;Q`Bi?K iQ +QmMi i?2 r22FHv 2M;;2K2Mi Q7




_2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q`
i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F
JPP* SHi7Q`K
S`2pBQmbHv- BM b2+iBQMb kXk M/ kXj r2 /Bb+mbb2/ irQ bim/B2b i?i MHvb2/ H2`M2`bǶ
2M;;2K2Mi rBi? irQ 1M;HBb? JPP* 7`QK irQ /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`Kb- *Qm`b2` M/ 6m@
im`2H2`M (R) (k)X h?Bb +?Ti2` T`2b2Mib i?2 MHviB+H K2i?Q/b mb2/ 7Q` Qm` T`QD2+i-
r?B+? r2`2 /Ti2/ 7`QK i?Qb2 irQ bim/B2b iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 Mim`2b Q7 H2`M2`b M/
i?2B` ivT2b Q7 2M;;2K2Mi QM i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K 1/`F BM +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2
1M;HBb? JPP* THi7Q`Kb *Qm`b2` M/ 6mim`2H2`MX
jXR h?2 P#iBM2/ .i 6`QK 1/`F
hQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 `#B+ JPP* H2`M2`b- r2 mb2/ b2ib Q7 /i ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK i?2
1/`F THi7Q`KX  JPP* iBiH2/ Cp S`Q;`KKBM; R M/ T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 `#
PT2M lMBp2`bBiv- BM CQ`/M- rb T`QpB/2/ iQ mb #v i?2 1/`F i2KX h?Bb JPP*
bi`i2/ QM i?2 9i? Q7 P+iQ#2`- kyRe- M/ `M 7Q` bBt r22FbX h?2 /i +QMiBM2/ ;2M@
2`H BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 H2`M2`b- bm+? b ;2M/2`- [mHB}+iBQM- M/ MiBQMHBivX AM
//BiBQM- BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 JPP* Ki2`BHb rb T`Q@
pB/2/- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb ri+?2/- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bb2bbK2Mib +QKTH2i2/-
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
`2TQ`i2/ ;`/2b- M/ 2M;;2K2Mi QM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK UBX2X MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib
M/ `2THB2bVX
jXRXR *Qm`b2 ai`m+im`2
h?2 Cp S`Q;`KKBM; R JPP* QM 1/`F `M 7Q` bBt r22FbX 1+? r22F- i?2
H2`M2`b r2`2 T`QpB/2/ rBi?  MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb i?i 2tTHBM2/ i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib-
M/ i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? r22F- H2`M2`b r2`2 bF2/ iQ +QKTH2i2 M bb2bbK2MiX LQ Hi2
bm#KBbbBQM r2`2 ++2Ti2/X h#H2 jXR T`2b2Mib i?2 +Qm`b2 bi`m+im`2X h?2 }`bi r22F rb
M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ ?/ QMHv QM2 pB/2Q iQ r2H+QK2 i?2 H2`M2`b M/ ;mB/2
i?2K i?`Qm;? /QrMHQ/BM;  T`Q;`KKBM; THi7Q`Kc i?2`2 rb MQ bb2bbK2MiX h?mb-
i?2 b2+QM/ r22F rb i?2 +imH +QKK2M+2K2Mi Q7 i?Bb JPP*X
h#H2 jXR, Cp S`Q;`KKBM; R +Qm`b2 bi`m+im`2








h?2 }`bi ;QH Q7 Qm` `2b2`+? rb iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 H2`M2`b r?Q mb2/ i?2 `#B+
JPP* THi7Q`KX h?2 BK rb iQ Mbr2` i?2 }`bi `2b2`+? [m2biBQM QM T;2 j- ǳr?Q
`2 i?2 mb2`b Q7 i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb\Ǵ *?Ti2` 9 rBHH ii2KTi iQ Mbr2`
i?Bb [m2biBQM #v `mMMBM; bQK2 biiBbiB+H i2bib iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 bbQ+BiBQMb #2ir22M
;2M/2`- [mHB}+iBQM- ?mKM /2p2HQTK2Mi BM/2t U>.AV H2p2H- 2M;;2K2Mi BM /Bb+mbbBQM
QM i?2 7Q`mK- M/ 2tTQbm`2 iQ i?2 JPP* +QMi2MibX 6Q` i?2b2 MHvb2b- r2 T2`7Q`K2/
 +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi r?2M +QKT`BM; +i2;Q`B+H p`B#H2b-  i@i2bi r?2M +QKT`BM; irQ
;`QmTb Q7 +QMiBMmQmb /i- M/ M LPo i2bi r?2M +QKT`BM; KQ`2 i?M irQ ;`QmTb
Q7 +QMiBMmQmb /iX q2 T2`7Q`K2/ i?2b2 i2bib- mbBM; i?2 aSaa bQ7ir`2 T+F;2 7Q`
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
biiBbiB+H MHvbBb- rBi?  +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pH Q7 N8W Uα = 0.05VX
h?2 b2+QM/ ;QH Q7 Qm` `2b2`+? rb iQ 2tTHQ`2 ?Qr iQ Mbr2` i?2 [m2biBQM ǳr?i `2
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b\Ǵ 6Q` i?Bb [m2biBQM- r2 MHvb2/
i?2 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ /i irB+2X h?2 }`bi MHvbBb /QTi2/ i?2 TT`Q+? 7`QK EBxBH+2+
2i HX (R) iQ B/2MiB7v ivT2b Q7 H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi QM *Qm`b2`- rBi? `2b2`piBQMb QM
i?2B` R@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; Ub22 b2+iBQM kXkXkXkVX h?Bb TT`Q+? rb mb2/
QMHv iQ +QKT`2 i?2 H2`M2`b 7`QK 1/`F M/ i?Qb2 7`QK *Qm`b2`X Pm` MHvbBb ?b
#22M T`2b2Mi2/ mbBM; i?2 bK2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K M/ R@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?K mb2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- b K2MiBQM2/ BM b2+iBQM kXkXkXRX
h?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F /i mb2/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+? (k) iQ
B/2MiB7v i?2 ivT2b Q7 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 6mim`2H2`M H2`M2`b- M/ i?2M +QKT`2 H2`M2`b
7`QK 6mim`2H2`M M/ 7`QK 1/`FX 6Q` i?Bb MHvbBb- r2 /B/ MQi TTHv i?2 bK2 b+Q`BM;
bvbi2K b 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr K2MiBQM2/ BM b2+iBQM kXjXkXR #2+mb2 Qm` /i /B/ MQi
BM+Hm/2 i?2 H2`M2`b r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKX >Qr2p2`- r2 ?22/2/
i?2B` `2+QKK2M/iBQM iQ }M/  mMB[m2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K iQ }i i?2 /2bB;M Q7 i?2 1/`F
JPP*X h?2M r2 mb2/  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K iQ B/2MiB7v
1/`F H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM rBi? JPP*bX
h?2 i?B`/ ;QH Q7 Qm` `2b2`+? rb iQ +QKT`2 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 `#B+@
bT2FBM; H2`M2`b r?Q mb2 1/`F rBi? i?2 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b r?Q mb2 *Qm`b2`
M/ 6mim`2H2`M iQ Mbr2` i?2 [m2biBQM ǳ>Qr Bb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 `#B+@bT2FBM;
H2`M2`b BM  JPP* bBKBH` iQ Q` /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM;
H2`M2`b BM  JPP*\Ǵ
jXkXR *QKTmiBM; 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQMb h?i _2T`2b2Mi G2`M2`b
q22FHv AMi2`+iBQM qBi? h?2 JPP* *QMi2Mib
6Q` i?2 }`bi MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ /i- r2 mb2/ i?2 bK2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
b EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- HbQ mb2/ iQ MHvb2 i?2 *Qm`b2` /i- b K2MiBQM2/ BM b2+iBQM
kXkXkXR- r?B+? +QMbBbib Q7 7Qm` b+Q`2b- b 7QHHQrb, URV q?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi
QM iBK2- i?2 b+Q`2 Bb jX UkV q?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2- i?2 b+Q`2 Bb kX UjV
q?2M ri+?BM; pB/2Qb QMHv M/ MQi bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- i?2 b+Q`2 Bb RX U9V 6Q`
MQ 2M;;2K2Mi i HH- i?2 b+Q`2 Bb yX
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
>Qr2p2`- bBM+2 1/`F THi7Q`K /Q2b MQi HHQr i?2 Hi2 bm#KBbbBQM Q7 bb2bbK2Mib-
r2 2HBKBMi2/ i?Bb QTiBQM- bQ Qm` bvbi2K +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; i?`22 b+Q`2b,
Ç am#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2 4 j
Ç qi+?BM; pB/2Qb QMHv- #mi MQi bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi 4 k
Ç LQ 2M;;2K2Mi i HH 4 R
6Q` i?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ /i- r2 7QHHQr2/ 62`;mbQM M/
*HQrǶb TT`Q+? (k) mb2/ iQ MHvb2 6mim`2H2`M /i- #mi /2bB;M2/ Qm` QrM b+Q`BM;
bvbi2K iQ ++QKKQ/i2 i?2 /2bB;M Q7 1/`F THi7Q`KX h?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K mb2/ #v
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) `2HB2/ QM H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? JPP* +QMi2Mib i?i r2`2
bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K- bm+? b pBbBiBM; +QMi2Mi- bm#KBiiBM; bb2bbK2Mib
Hi2- bm#KBiiBM; bb2bbK2Mib QM iBK2- M/ r`BiBM; +QKK2MibX b /Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM
kXjXkXR- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr +Qp2`2/ HH TQbbB#H2 H2`M2` BMi2`+iBQMb- M/ i?2v 2KTHQv2/
 H`;2` b+H2- rBi? b+Q`2b `M;BM; 7`QK y iQ RRX h?mb- Qm` bvbi2K BKBii2/ i?2B`
TT`Q+? BM i?i Bi +Qp2`2/ HH TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mi- #mi i?2
BMi2`+iBQMb b+Q`2/ #v Qm` bvbi2K r2`2 bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 1/`F THi7Q`KX
h?2 bi`m+im`2b Q7 1/`F JPP*- K2MiBQM2/ BM b2+iBQM jXRXR- b?Qr2/ QMHv irQ ivT2b
Q7 +QMi2Mi i?i +QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ 7Q`K  b+Q`BM; bvbi2K, i?2 MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb ri+?2/
T2` r22F- M/ i?2 QM2 bb2bbK2Mi i i?2 2M/ Q7 2+? r22FX h?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K HHQr2/
mb iQ +QKTmi2 M 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQM 7Q` 2+? H2`M2`- r?2`2  b+Q`2 rb ;Bp2M iQ
2+? H2`M2` 2p2`v r22F iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2B` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 +QMi2MibX i i?2
2M/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2- 2+? H2`M2` ?/ M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM- r?B+? rb K/2 Q7 
;`QmT Q7 MmK#2`b i?i `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv b+Q`2bX
6`QK i?2 irQ ivT2b Q7 +QMi2Mib BM 1/`F- ri+?2/ pB/2Qb M/ bb2bbK2Mi- i?2`2 `2
7Qm` TQbbB#H2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb i?i +M #2 mb2/X h?2 7QHHQrBM; 2tKTH2 rBHH #2 mb2/ iQ
b?Qr i?2 r22FHv b+Q`2b M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM U1.V 7Q` i?`22 H2`M2`b UH2`M2`
- H2`M2` "- H2`M2` *V BM 2+? Q7 i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2KbX
1tKTH2 kX  7Qm`@r22F JPP* +QMbBbib Q7 9 pB/2Qb BM r22F QM2- 8 pB/2Qb BM r22F
irQ- 9 pB/2Qb BM r22F i?`22- M/ k pB/2Qb BM r22F 7Qm`- rBi? QM2 bb2bbK2Mi 2+? r22FX
G2`M2` - ri+?2/ 2p2`v pB/2Q M/ +QKTH2i2/ HH bb2bbK2MibX
G2`M2` "- ri+?2/ 9 pB/2Qb BM r22F QM2 M/ +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- ri+?2/ k
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
pB/2Qb BM r22F irQ M/ +QKTH2i2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- M/ ri+?2/ R pB/2Q BM r22F i?`22X
G2`M2` *- ri+?2/ k pB/2Qb BM r22F QM2
6B`bi a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, 1[mH@r2B;?i2/
*QMbB/2` i?2 irQ JPP* +QMi2Mib- pB/2Qb M/ bb2bbK2Mib- iQ ?p2 2[mH b+Q`@
BM; r2B;?iX h?Bb Bb /QM2 #v bbB;MBM; QM2 TQBMi 7Q` 2+? BMi2`+iBQM BM i?2b2 JPP*
+QMi2MibX h?2 }`bi b+Q`BM; bvbi2K Bb b 7QHHQrb,
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 y
A7 UpB/2Q 4 R  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 R
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 R
A7 UpB/2Q 4 R  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 k
h?2 b+Q`2b `M;2 #2ir22M y iQ kX
q?2M TTHvBM; i?Bb bvbi2K iQ 2tKTH2 k #Qp2,
Ç G2`M2` - r?Q ri+?2/ HH pB/2Qb M/ +QKTH2i2/ HH bb2bbK2Mib `2+2Bp2b 8 TQBMib
BM r22F QM2- e TQBMib BM r22F irQ- 8 TQBMib BM r22F i?`22- M/ j TQBMib BM r22F
7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &8-e-8-j'X
Ç G2`M2` "- r?Q ri+?2/ 9 pB/2Qb BM r22F QM2 M/ /B/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- ri+?2/
k pB/2Qb BM r22F irQ M/ /B/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- M/ ri+?2/ R pB/2Q BM r22F i?`22
`2+2Bp2b 8 TQBMib BM r22F QM2- j TQBMib BM r22F irQ- R TQBMi BM r22F i?`22- M/
MQ TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &8-j-R-y'X
Ç G2`M2` *- r?Q ri+?2/ k pB/2Qb BM r22F QM2- `2+2Bp2b k TQBMib BM r22F QM2- M/
MQ TQBMib QM r22Fb irQ- i?`22 M/ 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &k-y-y-y'X
a2+QM/ a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/
h?2 b2+QM/ bvbi2K Bb BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K BKTH2K2Mi2/ #v EBxBH+2+
2i HX (R)- r?2`2 bb2bbK2Mib ?p2 ;`2i2` r2B;?i i?M Qi?2` +Qm`b2 +iBpBiB2bX >2`2 r2
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
;p2 /Qm#H2 i?2 b+Q`2 iQ i?2 bb2bbK2MibX h?2 b2+QM/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K Bb b 7QHHQrb,
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 y
A7 UpB/2Q 4 R  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 R
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 k
A7 UpB/2Q 4 R  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 j
h?2 b+Q`2b `M;2 #2ir22M y iQ jX
q?2M TTHvBM; i?Bb bvbi2K iQ 2tKTH2 k #Qp2,
Ç G2`M2`  ;2ib e TQBMib BM r22F QM2- d TQBMib BM r22F irQ- e TQBMib BM r22F i?`22-
M/ 9 TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &e-d-e-9'X
Ç G2`M2` " ;2ib e TQBMib BM r22F QM2- 9 TQBMib BM r22F irQ- R TQBMi BM r22F i?`22-
M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &e-9-R-y'X
Ç G2`M2` * ;2ib k TQBMib BM r22F QM2 M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22Fb irQ- i?`22 M/ 7Qm`-
KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &k-y-y-y'X
h?B`/ a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/
h?2 i?B`/ bvbi2K Bb M ii2KTi i r2B;?BM; H2`M2`bǶ +QKKBiK2Mi iQ BMi2`+iBM;
rBi? HH +Qm`b2 +QMi2Mib- r?2`2 i?2 ?B;?2bi b+Q`2 BM 2+? JPP* +QMi2Mi Bb r`/2/
iQ i?2 H2`M2`b r?Q pBbBi i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb M/fQ` bb2bbK2MibX h?2 i?B`/
b+Q`BM; bvbi2K Bb b 7QHHQrb- r?2`2 J Bb i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2`b Q7 pB/2Qb BM 2+? r22F,
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 y
A7 UpB/2Q < J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 R
A7 UpB/2Q 4 J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 k
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 j
A7 UpB/2Q < J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 9
A7 UpB/2Q 4 J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 8
h?2 b+Q`2b `M;2 #2ir22M y iQ 8
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
q?2M TTHvBM; i?Bb bvbi2K iQ 2tKTH2 k #Qp2,
Ç G2`M2`  ;2ib 8 TQBMib BM r22F QM2- 8 TQBMib BM r22F irQ- 8 TQBMib BM r22F i?`22-
M/ 8 TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &8-8-8-8'X
Ç G2`M2` " ;2ib 8 TQBMib BM r22F QM2- 9 TQBMib BM r22F irQ- R TQBMi BM r22F i?`22-
M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &8-9-R-y'X
Ç G2`M2` * ;2ib R TQBMi BM r22F QM2 M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22Fb irQ- i?`22 M/ 7Qm`-
KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &R-y-y-y'X
6Qm`i? a+Q`BM; bvbi2K, a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/
h?Bb bvbi2K ;Q2b QM2 bi2T 7m`i?2` i?M i?2 i?B`/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K U.BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/V-
bQ i?i H2`M2`bǶ b+Q`2b `2 r2B;?i2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ ?Qr Km+? +QMi2Mi i?2v pBbBi2/- K2M@
BM; i?i ?B;?2` MmK#2`b Q7 pBbBib `2bmHib BM ?B;?2` b+Q`2bX h?2 7Qm`i? b+Q`BM; bvbi2K Bb
b 7QHHQrb- r?2`2 J Bb i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2`b Q7 pB/2Qb BM 2+? r22F,
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 y
A7 UpB/2Q < 8yWJ  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 R
A7 UJ > pB/2Q ≥ 8yWJ  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 k
A7 UpB/2Q 4 J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 yV b+Q`2 4 j
A7 UpB/2Q 4 y  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 9
A7 UpB/2Q < 8yWJ  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 8
A7 UJ > pB/2Q ≥ 8yWJ  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 e
A7 UpB/2Q 4 J  bb2bbK2Mi 4 RV b+Q`2 4 d
h?2 b+Q`2b `M;2 #2ir22M y iQ dX
q?2M TTHvBM; i?Bb bvbi2K iQ 2tKTH2 k #Qp2,
Ç G2`M2`  ;2ib d TQBMib BM r22F QM2- d TQBMib BM r22F irQ- d TQBMib BM r22F i?`22-
M/ d TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &d-d-d-d'X
Ç G2`M2` " ;2ib d TQBMib BM r22F QM2- e TQBMib BM r22F irQ- R TQBMi BM r22F i?`22-
M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22F 7Qm`- KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &d-e-R-y'X
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
Ç G2`M2` * ;2ib k TQBMib BM r22F QM2 M/ MQ TQBMib BM r22Fb irQ- i?`22 M/ 7Qm`-
KFBM; i?2 1. 4 &k-y-y-y'X
h#H2 jXk b?Qrb i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2KbX q2 TTHB2/ HH 7Qm`
b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb iQ MHvb2 i?2 /i 7`QK 1/`F M/ +?Qb2 i?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2K #b2/
QM r?B+? bvbi2K vB2H/2/ i?2 #2bi +Hmbi2`b 7`QK i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX











y LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM
R oBbBi pB/2Qb P_ bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
oBbBi pB/2Qb QMHv oBbBi bQK2 pB/2Qb
QMHv
oBbBi 72r2` i?M ?H7
Q7 i?2 pB/2Qb




oBbBi HH pB/2Qb oBbBi ?H7 Q` KQ`2 Q7
i?2 pB/2Qb #mi MQi
HH









8 oBbBi HH pB/2Qb- bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
oBbBi 72r2` i?M ?H7
Q7 i?2 pB/2Qb- bm#KBi
bb2bbK2Mi
e oBbBi ?H7 Q` KQ`2 Q7
i?2 pB/2Qb #mi MQi
HH- bm#KBi bb2bb@
K2Mi
d oBbBi HH pB/2Qb- bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
jXkXk *H+mHiBQM Q7 aBKBH`BiB2b
6Q` i?2 }`bi MHvbBb Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b- r2 7QHHQr2/ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+?
(R)- b 2tTHBM2/ BM b2+iBQM kXkXkXk- M/ mb2 i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQM iQ +H+mHi2 i?2
bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M i?2 H2`M2`bX AM i?i b2+iBQM- r2 2tTHBM2/ i?2 /`r#+Fb Q7 mbBM;
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*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
i?2 L1 MQ`K 2[miBQMc ?Qr2p2`- r2 mb2/ Bi BM i?2 MHvbBb Q7 Qm` /i iQ BKBii2 i?2
TT`Q+? mb2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ iQ +QKT`2 Qm` `2bmHiMi 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
rBi? i?2B`bX
6Q` i?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b- r2 rBHH 7QHHQr 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb
TT`Q+? (k) M/ bFBT i?2 bi2T Q7 +H+mHiBM; bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M H2`M2`b- b 2tTHBM2/
BM b2+iBQM kXjXkX q2 rBHH BMTmi Qm` H2`M2`bǶ 1.b /B`2+iHv BMiQ i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
b  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX
jXkXj *Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
q?2M +Hmbi2`BM; 1/`F /i- mbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? (R)- r2 rBHH `mM E@
K2Mb b  R@/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX >Qr2p2`- r?2M +Hmbi2`BM; 1/`F /i
7QHHQrBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+? (k)- r2 rBHH `mM E@K2Mb b  8@/BK2MbBQMH
+Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- r?2`2 8 Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /BK2MbBQMb BM Qm` H2`M2`bǶ 1.bX h?2
TTHB+iBQM Q7 E@K2Mb BM #Qi? MHvb2b rBHH #2 T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 _ T`Q;`KKBM;
HM;m;2 M/ bQ7ir`2 2MpB`QMK2Mi- i?2 7mHH +Q/2 Q7 r?B+? Bb pBH#H2 BM TT2M/B+2b
" M/ *X hQ pHB/i2 i?2 `2bmHiBM; +Hmbi2`b- irQ bi2Tb rBHH #2 T2`7Q`K2/X
RX a2H2+i i?2 ?B;?2bi HBF2HB?QQ/ Qmi+QK2, 6QHHQrBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- T2`7Q`K@
BM; i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; QT2`iBQMb QM2 ?mM/`2/ iBK2b M/ b2H2+iBM; i?2 Qmi+QK2 ?pBM;
i?2 ?B;?2bi HBF2HB?QQ/ (R)X aBM+2 i?2 }`bi `M/QK HHQ+iBQM Q7 +2Mi`QB/b Kv ?p2
M 2z2+i QM i?2 }MH `2bmHiBM; +Hmbi2`bX 6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 `2bQMBM; #2?BM/ i?Bb
pHB/iBQM- b22 i?2 2tKTH2 BM b2+iBQM kXkXkXjX
kX .2i2`KBM2 i?2 QTiBKmK MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b UEV, lbBM; i?2 L#*Hmbi _
T+F;2 i?i T`QpB/2b jy BM/B+2b- r?2`2 2+? BM/2t bm;;2bib  MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b
7Q` i?2 /i b2iX h?2 L#*Hmbi _ T+F;2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 i?2 #2bi MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b
Bb #b2/ QM i?2 KDQ`Biv QmiTmi Q7 i?2 jy BM/B+2bX (RRj)
jX J2bm`2 i?2 +Hmbi2` +Q?2bBQM M/ b2T`iBQM, *Hmbi2` +Q?2bBQM K2bm`2
?Qr Q#D2+i BM  +Hmbi2` Bb +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/- M/ Bb K2bm`2/ #v i?2 rBi?BM +Hmbi2`
bmK Q7 b[m`2b UqaaVX *Hmbi2` b2T`iBQM K2bm`2 ?Qr  +Hmbi2` Bb /BbiBM+i 7`QK
Qi?2` +Hmbi2`b- M/ Bb K2bm`2/ #v i?2 #2ir22M +Hmbi2` bmK Q7 b[m`2b U"aaVX h?2
bmK Q7 qaa M/ "aa Bb +HH2/ i?2 iQiH bmK Q7 b[m`2b UhaaVX J2bm`BM; i?2 bmK
8N
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
Q7 b[m`2b /2i2`KBM2/ i?2 ;QQ/M2bb Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 E@K2Mb-
r?2`2 i?2 "aafhaa `iBQ +HQb2 iQ R BM/B+i2b  ;QQ/ }iX (RR9)
jXj ZmMiBiiBp2 MHvbBb
aiiBbiB+H MHvbBb rb T2`7Q`K2/ iQ Mbr2` i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb- K2MiBQM2/ QM
T;2 j,
Ç q?Q `2 i?2 mb2`b Q7 i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K\
Ç q?i `2 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b\
Ç >Qr Bb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP* bBKBH` iQ Q`
/Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP*\
h#H2b jXj- jX9 M/ jX8- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- b?Qr i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 biiBbiB+H TT`Q+?
r?2M Mbr2`BM; i?2b2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMbX
ey
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
h#H2 jXj, aiiBbiB+H TT`Q+? iQ Mbr2` i?2 }`bi `2b2`+? [m2biBQM
Zm2biBQM aiiBbiB+H i2bi
RV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM [mH@
B}+iBQMb #2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M@
2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
kV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM >.A
H2p2Hb #2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
jV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2@
ir22M H2`M2` [mHB}+iBQMb M/ >.A H2p@
2Hb\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
9V Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M KH2
M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b\
h@i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
8V Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M /Bz2`@
2MiHv [mHB}2/ H2`M2`b\
LPo i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
eV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M H2`M2`b
rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A H2p2Hb\
LPo i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
eR
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
h#H2 jX9, aiiBbiB+H TT`Q+? iQ Mbr2` i?2 b2+QM/ `2b2`+? [m2biBQM
Zm2biBQM aiiBbiB+H i2bi
RV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM
i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
kV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM
i?2 H2`M2`bǶ [mHB}+iBQMb KQM; i?2 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
jV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
9V `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2
MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\
LPo i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
8V `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2
2tTQbm`2 iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb KQM;
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
LPo i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
ek
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
h#H2 jX8, aiiBbiB+H TT`Q+? iQ Mbr2` i?2 i?B`/ `2b2`+? [m2biBQM
Zm2biBQM aiiBbiB+H i2bi
RV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M
`#B+@ M/ 1M;HBb?@H2`M2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
kV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M `#B+@ M/
1M;HBb?@H2`M2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
kXRV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M `#B+@ M/
1M;HBb?@H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
jV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb #2ir22M `#B+@ M/ 1M;HBb?@
H2`M2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
jXRV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb #2ir22M `#B+@ M/ 1M;HBb?@
H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
9V Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M `#B+@
M/ 1M;HBb?@H2`M2`b\
*?B@b[m`2 i2bi
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H p < yXy8
jXjXR *?B@b[m`2 h2bi
*?B@a[m`2 Bb  biiBbiB+H i2bi mb2/ 7Q` MHvbBM; +i2;Q`B+H /i #v +QKT`BM; i?2
2tT2+i2/ +QmMi rBi? i?2 +imH +QmMi Q7 i?2 bKTH2 BM 2+? +i2;Q`vX h?2 2tT2+i2/
+QmMi Bb i?2 2tT2+i2/ 7`2[m2M+B2b BM 2+? +2HH B7 i?2 MmHH ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i`m2- M/ +M #2
+H+mHi2/ mbBM; 2[miBQM jXR- r?2`2 e Bb i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMi-
%
r Bb i?2 bmK Q7 /i BM
i?2 `Qr-
%









*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
*?B@a[m`2 i2bi +QKT`2b i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMi rBi? i?2 +imH +QmMi rBi?  bB;MB}@
+M+2 H2p2H Q7 p < 0.05 mbBM; 2[miBQM jXk- r?2`2 X2 Bb i?2 *?B@a[m`2 pHm2- a Bb i?2








aBKBH` iQ LPo i2bi- i?2 bB;MB}+Mi BM *?B@a[m`2 BM/B+i2b i?i  /Bz2`2Mi
2tBbi2/ #2ir22M i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMib M/ i?2 +imH +QmMib Q7 i?2 bKTH2 +i2;Q`B2b-
?Qr2p2`- Bi /Q2b MQi +H2`Hv BM/B+i2b r?B+? QM2 Bb /Bz2`2MiX h?2`27Q`2 i?2 /Dmbi2/
`2bB/mH pHm2 Q7±1.96 Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M +i2;Q`B2bX
q?2M i?2 /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH Bb ≥ 1.96 Q` ≤ −1.96 BM  +i2;Q`v- i?2M i?2 Q#iBM2/
/Bz2`2M+2 Bb bB;MB}+MiX h?2 /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH +M #2 +H+mHi2/ mbBM; 2[miBQM jXj-
r?2`2 a Bb i?2 +imH +QmMi Q7 /i BM  +i2;Q`v- M/ e Bb i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMi Q7 /i











JQ`2Qp2`- B7 M /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2 Bb≥ 1.96 i?2M i?2 +i2;Q`v Bb Qp2`@`2T`2b2Mi2/-
K2MBM; i?i i?2 +imH +QmMi Bb bB;MB}+MiHv KQ`2 i?i i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMiX PM
i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- B7 M /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2 Bb ≤ 1.96 i?2M i?2 +i2;Q`v Bb mM/2`@
`2T`2b2Mi2/- K2MBM; i?i i?2 +imH +QmMi Bb bB;MB}+MiHv H2bb i?i i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QmMi
(RR8)X
jXjXRXk ai`2M;i? Q7 *?B@a[m`2 aB;MB}+M+2
hQ K2bm`2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK *?B@a[m`2 i2bi- *`K2`Ƕb
o i2bi T`Q/m+2b  pHm2 #2ir22M y M/ R- r?B+? Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2` i?2
bi`2M;i? Q7 *?B@a[m`2 bB;MB}+Mi Bb ǳG`;2Ǵ-ǳJ2/BmKǴ Q` ǳGQrǴ (RRe)X GQr bB;MB}+Mi
e9
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
Bb mbmHHv `2bmHi2/ /m2 iQ H`;2 bKTH2 bBx2- r?2`2 Mv bKHH +?M;2 BM i?2 bKTH2 Bb
/2i2+i2/ b bB;MB}+Mi `2bmHi #v *?B@a[m`2 i2biX h?Bb K2Mb i?i bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b
rBi? ǳG`;2Ǵ M/ ǳJ2/BmKǴ bi`2M;i? `2 +QMbB/2`2/ ++2Ti#H2- r?2`2b bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2b rBi? ǳGQrǴ bi`2M;i? `2 +QMbB/2`2/ MQi ++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X
hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 *?B@a[m`2 bB;MB}+M+2- *`K2`Ƕb o pHm2 Bb mb2/
rBi? /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK U/7V pHm2X h?2 /7 pHm2 Bb T`Q/m+2/ #v *?B@a[m`2 i2bi- r?B+?
;Bp2b M BM/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QKT`2/ +i2;Q`B2bX h?2 #B;;2bi i?2 /7 pHm2-
i?2 H`;2` MmK#2` Q7 +QKT`2/ +i2;Q`B2bX /7 Bb +H+mHi2/ #v KmHiBTHvBM; (R− 1) M/
(C − 1)- r?2`2 _ M/ * `2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `Qrb M/ +QHmKMb- `2bT2+iBp2Hv (RR8)X
h?2 Q#iBM2/ /7 M/ *`K2`Ƕb o pHm2b `2 BMi2`T`2i2/ 7`QK i#H2 jXe iQ /2i2`KBM2
i?2 H2p2H Q7 bi`2M;i? Q7 *?B@a[m`2 bB;MB}+M+2 (RRe)X h?Bb i#H2 +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` /7
pHm2b i?i `M;2 #2ir22M R iQ 8X 6Q` /7 pHm2b H`;2` i?M 8- QMHv *`K2`Ƕb o pHm2
Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 #v +QMp2`iBM; Bi iQ ǳ*Q?2MǶb rǴ pHm2
mbBM; 2[miBQM jX9- r?2`2 V Bb *`K2`Ƕb o pHm2 M/ R Bb MmK#2` Q7 `QrbX h?2 bi`2M;i?
Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb Q7 ǳaKHHǴ- ǳJ2/BmKǴ M/ ǳG`;2Ǵ ?p2  *Q?2MǶb r pHm2b Q7




h#H2 jXe, AMi2`T`2iBM; i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb 7`QK /7 pHm2b
/7
ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb
aKHH J2/BmK G`;2
R yXR yXj yX8
k yXyd yXkR yXj8
j yXye yXRd yXkN
9 yXy8 yXR8 yXk8
8 yXy8 yXRj yXkk
jXjXk h@i2bi
h@i2bi Bb  biiBbiB+H i2bi mb2/ 7Q` +QKT`BM; i?2 J2Mb Q7 irQ ;`QmTb Q7 +QMiBMm2b
/i- i?i Bb MQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/X  /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M irQ ;`QmTb Bb +QMbB/2` bB;MB7@
e8
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
B+Mi r?2M h@i2bi `2TQ`i  p pHm2 H2bb i?M yXy8X S`BQ` iQ mbBM; h@i2bi- i?2 7QHHQrBM;
bbmKTiBQMb b?QmH/ 2tBbi BM i?2 /i bKTH2 (RR8)(RRd),
Ç h?2 /i b?QmH/ 7QHHQrb  +QMiBMmQmb Q` Q`/BMH b+H2X
Ç h?2 /i b?QmH/ #2 bBKTH2 M/ `M/QKHv b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 iQiH TQTmHiBQMX
Ç h?2 /i b?QmH/ #2 MQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#miBQMX
Ç h?2 /i bBx2 b?QmH/ #2 `2bQM#Hv H`;2X
1[miBQM jX8 b?Qrb i?2 7Q`KmH Q7 h@i2bi- r?2`2 X1 Bb J2M Q7 i?2 }`bi ;`QmT- X2
Bb J2M Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ ;`QmT- n1 Bb i?2 bKTH2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 }`bi ;`QmT- n2 Bb i?2 bKTH2
bBx2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ ;`QmT- M/ Sp Bb i?2 TQQH2/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQM r?B+? Bb +H+mHi2/
mbBM; 2[miBQM jXe r?2`2 s1 Bb i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 }`bi ;`QmT M/ s2 Bb i?2











(n1 − 1)s21 + (n2 − 1)s22
n1 + n2 − 2
UjXeV
jXjXj PM2@rv LPo h2bi
LPo Bb  biiBbiB+H i2bi mb2/ 7Q` +QKT`BM; i?2 J2Mb Q7 KQ`2 i?M irQ ;`QmTb
Q7 +QMiBMm2b /iX h?Bb Bb #v ;2M2`HBbBM; i?2 i@i2bi iQ KQ`2 i?M irQ ;`QmTbX LPo
`2[mB`2b i?2 bK2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i@i2bi (RR8)X
 bB;MB}+Mi /272`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 +QKT`2/ ;`QmTb Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v  p pHm2
H2bb i?M yXy8X h?Bb bB;MB}+Mi BM/B+i2b i?i  /Bz2`2Mi 2tBbi2/ #2ir22M i?2 +QKT`2/
;`QmTb- ?Qr2p2`- LPo /Q2b MQi +H2`Hv BM/B+i2b r?2`2 i?2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 Bb
7`QK i?2 +QKT`2/ ;`QmTbX h?2`27Q`2- TQbi i2bib `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ B/2MiB7v r?2`2 i?2
bB;MB}+Mi Q++m` (RR8)X
ee
*?Ti2` j , _2b2`+? J2i?Q/QHQ;v mb2/ 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* SHi7Q`K
.2i2`KBMBM; r?B+? TQbi i2bi iQ mb2 /2T2M/b QM i?2 p`BM+2b rBi?BM i?2 +QKT`2/
;`QmTbX A7 i?2 ;`QmTb p`BM+2b `2 LPh 2[mH i?2M i?2 bm;;2bi2/ TQbi i2bi Bb ǳ:K2b@
>Qr2HHǴX >Qr2p2`- B7 i?2 p`BM+2b `2 2[mH i?2M /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 TQbi i2bi /2T2M/b QM
i?2 i?2 bKTH2 bBx2X *QKT`BM; ;`QmTb rBi? 2[mH bKTH2 bBx2 bm;;2bib mbBM; ǳhmF2vǶb
>a.Ǵ TQbi i2biX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- *QKT`BM; ;`QmTb rBi? /Bz`2Mi bKTH2 bBx2




JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
AM *?Ti2` j- r2 2tTHBM2/ i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v Q7 i?2 MHvb2b r2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2
`2b2`+? [m2biBQMbX h?Bb +?Ti2` 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 }`bi `2b2`+? [m2biBQM Uq?Q `2 i?2
mb2`b Q7 i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K\V iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 ;2M2`H 72im`2b Q7 1/`F
H2`M2`bX h?Bb [m2biBQM rb Mbr2`2/ #v T2`7Q`KBM; biiBbiB+H MHvbBb M/ /Bb+mbbBM;
bQK2 ;2M2`H Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 1/`FǶb /iX
1/`F .i
Pm` MHvbBb Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b mb2/  +QKTmi2` b+B2M+2 JPP* iBiH2/ ǳCo
S`Q;`KKBM; RǴ i?i i`;2i2/ #2;BMM2` H2p2H H2`M2`bX h?2 /i BM i?Bb JPP* +QMbBbib
Q7 k-dje `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`bX h#H2 9XR bmKK`Bb2b i?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 i?2b2
H2`M2`b- b?QrBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 KH2 H2`M2`b iQ #2 KQ`2 i?M /Qm#H2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7
72KH2b Ue3W iQ jkWVX JQ`2Qp2`- h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b ?QH/  "+?2HQ`Ƕb Q`  ?B;?
b+?QQH /2;`22- rBi? T2`+2Mi;2b Q7 9jXjW M/ jkXkW- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
h#H2 9XR HbQ b?Qrb i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 H2`M2`b Qp2` i?2 kyR3 >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi
AM/2t U>.AV- r?B+? +HbbB7v i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 +QmMi`B2b #b2/ QM HB72 2tT2+iM+v-
2/m+iBQM M/ BM+QK2 (RR3)X JQ`2 QM i?2 >.A M/ Bib +H+mHiBQMb +M #2 7QmM/ BM
TT2M/Bt X JQbi H2`M2`b +QK2b 7`QK +QmMi`B2b i?i ?p2  K2/BmK H2p2H Q7 >.A
U8yXdWV- r?BH2- i?2 HQr H2p2H Q7 >.A `2T`2b2Mib i?2 bKHH2bi T`QTQ`iBQM UNX9WVX
eN
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
h#H2 9XR, 1/`FǶb JPP* /2KQ;`T?B+b




LQi .2i2`KBM2/ j UyXRWV
ZmHB}+iBQMb
LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM RN UyXeNWV
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH Rje U9XNdWV











hQiH MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib jN
hQiH H2`M2`b 2M`QHH2/ kdje
hQ MHvb2 i?2 /i BM i#H2 9XR BM  rv i?i Mbr2`b i?2 }`bi `2b2`+? [m2biBQM
mbBM; i?2 T`QpB/2/ 1/`F JPP* /2KQ;`T?B+b U;2M/2`- [mHB}+iBQM- >.A H2p2H M/
MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2MibV- r2 TTHB2/ i?2 7QHHQrBM; biiBbiB+H TT`Q+?,
RX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM [mHB}+iBQMb #2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b\
A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
kX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM >.A H2p2Hb #2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b\
A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
jX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M H2`M2` [mHB}+iBQMb M/ >.A H2p2Hb\ A7
bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
dy
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
9X Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M KH2 M/
72KH2 H2`M2`b\
8X Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M /Bz2`2MiHv
[mHB}2/ H2`M2`b\
eX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M H2`M2`b
rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A H2p2Hb\
Zm2biBQMb R iQ j Q7 i?2 TT`Q+? rBHH K2bm`2 bB;MB}+M+2 mbBM; i?2 *?B@b[m`2
i2bi- r?BH2 [m2biBQM 9 rBHH K2bm`2 Bi rBi?  h@i2ti- M/ [m2biBQMb 8 M/ e rBHH mb2 M
LPo biiBbiB+H i2biX 6Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi *?B@a[m`2- i@i2bi M/ LPo
i2bib- b22 b2+iBQMb jXjXR- jXjXk M/ jXjXj `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb +QMbB/2`2/
BM i?2b2 i2bib `2 BM i#H2 9XkX
h#H2 9Xk, h?2 +QMbB/2`2/ bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb 7Q` i?2 mb2/ biiBbiB+H i2bib
aiiBbiB+H h2bib aB;MB}+M+2 G2p2H
*?B@a[m`2 p < 0.05
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mHb ±1.96
*`K2`Ƕb o a22 i#H2 jXe BM b2+iBQM jXjXRXk
h@i2bi p < 0.05
LPo p < 0.05
9XR ZmHB}+iBQM .Bz2`2M+2b "2ir22M JH2b M/ 62KH2b
BM 1/`F JPP*
6B;m`2 9@R b?Qrb i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1/`F H2`M2` [mHB}+iBQMb 7Q` KH2b M/
72KH2b i?i `M;2 7`QK ǳLQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQMǴ iQ ǳS?. /2;`22ǴX AM ;2M2`H- KH2b M/
72KH2b ?p2 bBKBH` T`QTQ`iBQMb BM HH 2/m+iBQMH H2p2HbX h?2 *?B@a[m`2 i2bi Uh#H2
9XjV b?Qrb  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 UX2 = 20.644- df = 6- p < 0.01V #2ir22M KH2b M/
72KH2b BM i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 U"a+V M/ UPi?2`V +i2;Q`B2bX >Qr2p2`- *`K2`Ƕb o
i2bi b?Qrb i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 Bb aKHH rBi? M mM++2Ti#H2 pHm2
Q7 yXyN (RRe)X h?2`27Q`2- i?2b2 /i bm;;2bi i?i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 [mHB}+iBQMb
#2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 1/`F H2`M2`b Bb BMbB;MB}+MiX
dR
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
6B;m`2 9@R, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 KH2b M/ 72KH2b [mHB}+iBQMb BM 1/`F JPP*
dk
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F




*QmMi d Rk RN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi eXR RkXN
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH yX8 @yX8
CmMBQ`
>B;? a+?QQH
*QmMi jd NN Rje
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9jX9 NkXe
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXk RXk
>B;? a+?QQH
*QmMi ke9 eRd 33R
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi k3RXR 8NNXN
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RX8 RX8
bbQ+Bi2
*QmMi k8 dk Nd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jyXN eeXR
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXj RXj
"a+
*QmMi 9Rd ded RR39
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jddX3 3yeXk
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH jXk @jXk
Ja+
*QmMi Ryj kRy jRj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi NNXN kRjXR
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH yX9 @yX9
S?.
*QmMi 8 Rk Rd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 8X9 RRXe
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @yXk yXk
Pi?2`
*QmMi R9 dk 3e
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kdX9 83Xe
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jXk jXk
hQiH 3dk R3eR kdjj
_2K`FX KQM; HH i?2 [mHB}+iBQMb Q7 1/`F JPP* H2`M2`b- "+?2HQ`Ƕb /2@
;`22 ?QH/2`b `2T`2b2Mi i?2 KDQ`BivX *QKT`BM; i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 KH2 M/ 72KH2
H2`M2`b BM 2+? [mHB}+iBQM b?Qrb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2X
dj
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
9Xk h?2 S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 JH2 M/ 62KH2 1/`F JPP*
G2`M2`b BM h2`Kb Q7 >.A G2p2Hb
q2 2tTHQ`2/ i?2 >.A H2p2H T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* H2`M2`b iQ /2i2`KBM2 B7
/Bz2`2M+2b 2tBbi2/ #2ir22M KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b i 2+? H2p2HX am+? bim/v ;`Mib 
#2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr  +QmMi`vǶb /2p2HQTK2Mi biimb z2+ib H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi
BM JPP*bX
6B;m`2 9@k b?Qrb i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b BM 2+? >.A H2p2H Q7
1/`F H2`M2` +QmMi`B2bX :2M2`HHv- i?2 ?B;?2bi T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M@
2`b `2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b rBi?  J2/BmK >.A H2p2H- r?2`2b i?2 bKHH2bi T`QTQ`iBQM Q7
H2`M2`b +K2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b rBi? GQr >.A H2p2HX  *?B@a[m`2 i2bi Uh#H2 9X9V b?Qrb
 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M KH2b M/ 72KH2b BM i?2B` >.A H2p2Hb UX2 = 115.902-
df = 3- p < 0.001VX h?2 /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2b Uh#H2 9X9V b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M KH2b M/ 72KH2b BM i?2 p2`v ?B;?- K2/BmK- M/ HQr >.A H2p2HbX
h?2 72KH2 T`QTQ`iBQM Bb Qp2`@`2T`2b2Mi2/ i i?2 p2`v ?B;? >.A H2p2H- r?BH2 i?2 KH2
T`QTQ`iBQM Bb Qp2`@`2T`2b2Mi2/ i #Qi? K2/BmK M/ HQr >.A H2p2HbX *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi BM@
/B+i2b i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2b2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b Bb J2/BmK rBi? M ++2Ti#H2
pHm2 Q7 yXk (RRe)X
6B;m`2 9@k, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1/`F KH2b M/ 72KH2b BM i?2 >.A H2p2Hb Q7 i?2B`
+QmMi`B2b
d9
*?Ti2` 9 , JPP* G2`M2`b BM 1/`F
h#H2 9X9, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 +QmMi`B2b >.A H2p2Hb M/ ;2M/2` Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
62KH2b JH2b hQiH
o2`v >B;?
*QmMi kRk R3j jN8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RkeX3 ke3Xk
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH NXN @NXN
>B;?
*QmMi kjy 9jk eek
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kRkX8 99NX8
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RXd @RXd
J2/BmK
*QmMi j8N Ryk3 Rj3d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 998Xk N9RX3
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @dXR dXR
GQr
*QmMi ee RNR k8d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3kX8 Rd9X8
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @kXj kXj
hQiH 3ed R3j9 kdyR
_2K`FX h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 KH2 M/ 72KH2 1/`F H2`M2`b- `2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b
rBi?  J2/BmK >.A H2p2HX *QKT`BM; i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 KH2 M/ 72KH2 H2`M2`b
BM HH >.A H2p2Hb b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b- rBi? i?2 o2`v >B;? >.A H2p2H
+QmMi`B2b ?pBM;  ?B;?2` 72KH2 T`QTQ`iBQM M/ i?2 J2/BmK M/ GQr >.A +QmMi`B2b
?pBM; ?B;?2` KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMbX
9Xj 1/`F G2`M2`b ZmHB}+iBQMb 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`M2`b-
r2 MHvb2/ i?2B` BMi2`+iBQM Tii2`Mb rBi? i?2 +QMi2Mib i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 JPP*X
*Hmbi2` R, h?Bb rb i?2 H`;2bi +Hmbi2` rBi? kjyk H2`M2`b Qmi Q7 kdjeX i i?2
#2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 JPP*- KQ`2 i?i ?H7 Q7 i?2 H2`M2`b /B/ MQi ri+? Mv pB/2Qb- M/
N8W /B/ MQi bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2MiX h?Bb b?`THv /2+HBM2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM;
r22F- r?2`2 i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b /B/ MQi ri+? Mv pB/2Qb- M/ MQM2 Q7 i?2K
3j
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
bm#KBii2/ i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2MiX "v i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2- H2`M2`b +QMiBMm2/ iQ MQi
BMi2`+i rBi? i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb- b22 6B;m`2 8@kX AM ;2M2`H- H2`M2`b BM i?Bb +Hmbi2`
biQTT2/ 2M;;BM; rBi? i?2 JPP* 7i2` i?2 }`bi r22FX G2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`M BM
i?Bb +Hmbi2` rb bBKBH` iQ i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ +Hmbi2` Q7 *Qm`b2` (R)- i?2`27Q`2- r2 +HH2/
i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 aKTHBM;X 6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 /2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` R-
b22 h#H2b k M/ j BM TT2M/Bt .X
6B;m`2 8@k, G2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib BM i?2 aKTHBM; 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2
*Hmbi2` k, h?2`2 r2`2 k89 H2`M2`b Qmi Q7 kdje BM i?2 b2+QM/ +Hmbi2`X i i?2 #2@
;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 JPP*- i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b ri+?2/ KmHiBTH2 pB/2Qb M/ bm#KBii2/
i?2 bb2bbK2MiX h?2 ?B;? H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? pB/2Qb +QMiBMm2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM;
r22F- ?Qr2p2`- i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 H2`M2` bb2bbK2Mi bm#KBbbBQMb rb /`QTT2/ #v KQ`2
i?M ?H7X G2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib +QMiBMm2/ iQ /2+`2b2 BM
i?2 7QHHQrBM; r22Fb- b22 6B;m`2 8@jX AM ;2M2`H- H2`M2`b BM i?Bb +Hmbi2` bi`i2/ i?2
JPP* rBi? ;QQ/ 2M;;2K2Mi- M/ i?2M TT2`2/ iQ HQb2 BMi2`2bi KB/rv i?`Qm;?
i?2 +Qm`b2X h?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi T`Q}H2 Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ +Hmbi2` Q7 *Qm`b2`
(R)- i?2`27Q`2- r2 +HH2/ i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 .Bb2M;;BM;X 6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 /2iBH2/
2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` k- b22 h#H2b 9 M/ 8 BM TT2M/Bt .X
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6B;m`2 8@j, G2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib BM i?2 .Bb2M;;BM; 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2
*Hmbi2` j, h?2 i?B`/ +Hmbi2` ?/ R3y H2`M2`b Qmi Q7 kdjeX i i?2 #2;BMMBM;- Qp2`
eyW Q7 i?2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2/ rBi? i?2 pB/2Qb- M/ HKQbi HH Q7 i?2K bm#KBii2/ i?2 b@
b2bbK2MiX JB/rv i?`Qm;? i?2 +Qm`b2- KQ`2 i?M ?H7 Q7 i?2 H2`M2`b biQTT2/ 2M;;BM;
rBi? i?2 pB/2Qb- #mi i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2K +QMiBMm2/ iQ bm#KBi i?2 bb2bbK2MiX
"v i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2- KQbi H2`M2`b +QMiBMm2/ MQi ri+?BM; i?2 pB/2Qb- >Qr2p2`
`QmM/ 3yW Q7 i?2K bm#KBii2/ i?2 bb2bbK2Mi- b22 6B;m`2 8@9X AM ;2M2`H- H2`M2`b BM
i?Bb +Hmbi2` r2`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM +QKTH2iBM; i?2 +Qm`b2- 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2v r2`2 MQi +QM@
bBbi2Mi BM 2M;;BM; rBi? i?2 pB/2QbX h?2`27Q`2- i?Bb +Hmbi2` rb +HH2/ *QKTH2iBM;X
6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 /2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` j- b22 h#H2b e M/ d BM TT2M/Bt .X
6B;m`2 8@9, G2`M2`b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib BM i?2 *QKTH2iBM; 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
_2K`FX h?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K `2bmHi2/ BM i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b,
ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ- r?B+? +QMbBbi2/ Q7 H2`M2`b r?Q /`QTT2/ Qmi 2`Hv BM i?2 JPP*c
ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ- r?B+? +QMbBbi2/ Q7 H2`M2`b r?Q /`QTT2/ Qmi BM i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2
JPP*c ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ- r?B+? +QMbBbi2/ Q7 H2`M2`b r?Q +QKTH2i2/ i?2 JPP*X
8Xj ZmMiBiiBp2 MHvbBb
h?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- BM a2+iBQM 8Xk- `2bmHi2/ BM i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`bX h?2`2 r2`2 aKTHBM; H2`M2`b- r?Q ?/  HQr BMi2`+iBQM
rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib- pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mi- M/ /`QTT2/ Qmi 2`Hv BM
i?2 +Qm`b2- b22 6B;m`2 8@kX .Bb2M;;BM; H2`M2`b BMBiBHHv BMi2`+i2/ rBi? i?2 JPP*
+QMi2Mib- #mi /`QTT2/ Qmi BM i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2- b22 6B;m`2 8@jX 6BMHHv- i?2`2
r2`2 *QKTH2iBM; H2`M2`b- r?Q +QMbBbi2MiHv BMi2`+i2/ rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib- M/
+QKTH2i2/ i?2 +Qm`b2- b22 6B;m`2 8@kX hQ 7m`i?2` mM/2`biM/ 1/`F H2`M2`b- i?Bb
b2+iBQM +QKT`2/ i?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 i?2b2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BM h#H2b 8XR- 8Xk M/
8XjX h?Bb KB;?i ?2HT BM }M/BM; TQi2MiBH `2bQMb #2?BM/ i?2 B/2MiB}2/ 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2bX
h#H2 8XR, :2M/2` /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b





JH2b R89e Rdd Rj3 R3eR
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` 3jXy3W NX8RW dX9RW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 edXR8W eNXe3W deXeeW @
62KH2b d8j dd 9k 3dk
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` 3eXj8W 3X3jW 9X3kW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jkXdRW jyXjRW kjXjjW @
LQi bT2+B}2/ j @ @ j
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` RyyW @ @ RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 yXRjW @ @ @
hQiH kjyk k89 R3y kdje
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` 39XR9W NXkNW eX8dW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW @
3e
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h#H2 8Xk, ZmHB}+iBQM /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b





LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM RN y y RN
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM RyyW yW yW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 yX3jW yW yW @
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH RRj Rd e Rje
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3jXyNW RkX8W 9X9RW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 9XNRW eXdW jXj9W @
>B;? b+?QQH dk3 NR ek 33R
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3kXejW RyXjjW dXy9W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jRXejW j8X3jW j9X99W @
bbQ+Bi2 3R RR 8 Nd
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3jX8RW RRXj9W 8XR8W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jX8kW 9XjjW kXd3W @
"a+ NNN Rye dN RR39
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 39XjdW 3XNeW eXedW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 9jX9W 9RXdjW 9jX3NW @
Ja+ kdd ky Re jRj
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 33X8W eXjNW 8XRRW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RkXyjW dX3dW 3X3NW @
S?. Rj y 9 Rd
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM deX9dW yW kjX8jW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 yX8eW yW kXkkW @
Pi?2` dk N 3 3N
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3yXNW RyXRRW 3XNNW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jXRjW jX89W 9X99W @
hQiH kjyk k89 R3y kdje
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 39XRjW NXkNW eX83W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW @
3d
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i






o2`v >B;? jkd je jj jNe
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 3kX83W NXyNW 3XjjW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 R9XkyW R9XRdW R3XjjW @
>B;? 89j d9 98 eek
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 3kXykW RRXR3W eX3W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 kjX83W kNXRjW k8W @
J2/BmK RR38 Rk9 d3 Rj3d
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 38X9jW 3XN9W 8XejW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 8RX9dW 93X3RW 9jXjjW @
GQr kR3 Rd kk k8d
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 39X3kW eXekW 3X8eW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 NX9dW eXeNW RkXkkW @
hQiH kjyk k89 R3y kdje
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 39XR9W NXk3W eX83W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW @
hQ +QKT`2 i?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b- i?2
7QHHQrBM; biiBbiB+H TT`Q+? rb mb2/,
RX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
kX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 H2`M2`bǶ [mHB}+iBQMb KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
jX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb
bB;MB}+Mi\
9X `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\
8X `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 2tTQbm`2 iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb KQM;
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h?2 +?B@b[m`2 i2bi rb mb2/ iQ MHvb2 i?2 }`bi i?`22 [m2biBQMb- r?2`2 i?2 +QK@
T`2/ /i r2`2 +i2;Q`B+HX Zm2biBQMb 9 M/ 8 r2`2 MHvb2/ mbBM; i?2 LPo i2bi-
r?2`2 i?2 +QKT`2/ /i r2`2 +QMiBMmQmb U7Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 +?B@b[m`2/
M/ LPo i2bib- b22 a2+iBQMb jXjXR M/ jXjXj `2bT2+iBp2HvVX h?2 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb
+QMbB/2`2/ BM i?2b2 i2bib `2 b?QrM BM h#H2 8X9X
h#H2 8X9, h?2 +QMbB/2`2/ bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb 7Q` i?2 mb2/ biiBbiB+H i2bib
aiiBbiB+H h2bib aB;MB}+M+2 G2p2H
*?B@a[m`2 p < 0.05
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mHb ±1.96
*`K2`Ƕb o a22 i#H2 jXe BM b2+iBQM jXjXRXk
LPo p < 0.05
8XjXR :2M/2` S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
h?2 /i b?Qrb i?i KH2b T`QTQ`iBQM TT2`b iQ #2 ?B;?2` i?M 72KH2b T`QTQ`iBQM
BM HH i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- b22 6B;m`2 8@8X h?2 +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F UX2 =
7.144, df = 2, p < 0.05V- b22 h#H2 8X8X >Qr2p2`- i?2 *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi `2TQ`i2/ i?i i?2
bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 rb aKHH rBi?  pHm2 Q7 yXy8- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ MQi
++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X
3N
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6B;m`2 8@8, h?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
h#H2 8X8, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F
H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; .Bb2M;;BM; *QKTH2iBM; hQiH
JH2b
*QmMi R89e Rdd Rj3 R3eR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R8e8X8 Rdj RkkXe R3eR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b edXkW eNXdW deXdW e3XRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @kXk yXe kXe
62KH2b
*QmMi d8j dd 9k 3dk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi djjX8 3R 8dX9 3dk
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jkX3W jyXjW kjXjW jRXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kXk @yXe @kXe
hQiH
*QmMi kkNN k89 R3y kdjj
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
8XjXk ZmHB}+iBQM S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
h?2 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b TT2`b iQ #2 2[mHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/
#2ir22M i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- };m`2 8@eX h?Bb Q#b2`piBQM rb bmTTQ`i2/ #v
i?2 +?B@b[m`2 i2bi Ub22 h#H2 8XeV i?i b?Qr2/ MQ bB;MB}+M+2 #2ir22M i?2 +QKT`2/
;`QmTb UX2 = 23.190, df = 14, p > 0.05VX :2M2`HHv- ?B;? b+?QQH M/ #+?2HQ`Ƕb /2;`22
?QH/2`b `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b BM HH i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
Ny
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6B;m`2 8@e, h?2 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M@
2`b
NR
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h#H2 8Xe, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7
1/`F H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; .Bb2M;;BM; *QKTH2iBM; hQiH
LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM
*QmMi RN y y RN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Re RX3 RXj RN
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b yX3W yW yW yXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RXN @RX9 @RXk
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi RRj Rd e Rje
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RR9X9 RkXe 3XN Rje
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9XNW eXdW jXjW 8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xj RXj @R
>B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi dk3 NR ek 33R
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi d9RXj 3RX3 83 33R
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jRXeW j8X3W j9X9W jkXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RX8 RXj yXd
bbQ+Bi2
*QmMi 3R RR 8 Nd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3RXe N eX9 Nd
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jX8W 9XjW kX3W jX8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @yXk yXd @yXe
"a+
*QmMi NNN Rye dN RR39
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi NNeXk RyNXN ddXN RR39
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9jX9W 9RXdW 9jXNW 9jXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH yXj @yX8 yXk
Ja+
*QmMi kdd ky Re jRj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kejX9 kNXR kyXe jRj
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RkW dXNW 3XNW RRX9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kXk @RXN @RXR
S?.
*QmMi Rj y 9 Rd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R9Xj RXe RXR Rd
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b yXeW yW kXkW yXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @yXN @RXj kX3
Pi?2`
*QmMi dk N 3 3N
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi d9XN 3Xj 8XN 3N
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jXRW jX8W 9X9W jXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @yXN yXj yXN
hQiH
*QmMi kjyk k89 R3y kdje
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
8XjXj S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
Pp2`HH- H2`M2`b 7`QK +QmMi`B2b rBi?  K2/BmK >.A H2p2H b22K iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2
?B;?2bi T`QTQ`iBQM BM HH 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- b22 6B;m`2 @dX >Qr2p2`- +?B@b[m`2 i2bi
b?Qr2/ MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2- BM i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A
H2p2Hb- #2ir22M i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b UX2 = 10.830, df = 6, p > 0.05V- i#H2 8XdX
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6B;m`2 8@d, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F
H2`M2`b
h#H2 8Xd, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; .Bb2M;;BM; *QKTH2iBM; hQiH
o2`v >B;?
*QmMi jkd je jj jNe
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jjjXR jeX3 keXR jNe
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b R9X9W R9XjW R3X8W R9XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @yXN @yXR RX8
>B;?
*QmMi 89j d9 98 eek
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 88eXN eRX8 9jXe eek
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kjXNW kNX8W k8XjW k9X8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXd RXN yXj
J2/BmK
*QmMi RR38 Rk9 d3 Rj3d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RReeX3 Rk3X3 NRX9 Rj3d
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 8kXRW 9NX9W 9jX3W 8RXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RXN @yXe @kXR
GQr
*QmMi kR3 Rd kk k8d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kReXk kjXN ReXN k8d
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b NXeW eX3W RkX9W NX8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH yXj @RXe RXj
hQiH
*QmMi kkdj k8R Rd3 kdyk
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
8XjX9 h?2 lb2 Q7 i?2 .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mK KQM; h?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b
Q7 1/`F
AM a2+iBQM 9X9 r2 Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2 T`iB+BTiBQM- b `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 MmK#2` Q7
+QKK2Mib- Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK rb p2`v HQr- r?B+? T`2p2Mib mb
7`QK T2`7Q`KBM; Mv biiBbiB+H MHvbBbX h?2`27Q`2- r2 +M MQi 2tTHQ`2 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 +QKK2Mib #2ir22M i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`bX
"v HQQFBM; i 2+? 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2- r2 +M MQiB+2 i?i ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b ?p2
 ?B;?2` MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib i?M i?2 Qi?2` irQ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b UkN +QKK2Mib 7Q`
ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b- j +QKK2Mib 7Q` ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b M/ d +QKK2Mib 7Q`
ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`bVX h?Bb KB;?i BM/B+i2 i?i +QKKmMB+iBM; rBi? Qi?2` H2`M2`b
?2HT2/ BM +QKTH2iBM; i?2 JPP*- r?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 `QH2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM BM
+QKTH2iBM; JPP*b (k)X
8XjX8 1tTQbm`2 iQ JPP* Ji2`BHb Uqi+?BM; oB/2Q G2+im`2bV "2@
ir22M i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
aim/vBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b BM i?2B`
BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* Ki2`BHb- i?2 LPo i2bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i
KQM; i?2 +QKT`2/ ;`QmTb- p < 0.001X h?2 :K2b@>Qr2HH TQbi@?Q+ i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i
i?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Q H2+im`2b ri+?2/ #v i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv
HQr2` i?M i?2 Qi?2` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- b22 6B;m`2 @N U7Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2
LPo M/ i?2 TQbi@?Q+ i2bib- b22 a2+iBQM jXjXjVX h?Bb `2bmHi rb 2tT2+i2/ bBM+2 aK@
THBM; H2`M2`b /`QTT2/ Qmi 2`Hv 7`QK i?2 JPP*- b b?Qr2/ BM a2+iBQM 8Xk M/ 6B;m`2
8@kX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- pB/2Q H2+im`2 ri+?BM; #2ir22M ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ M/ ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ
H2`M2`b r2`2 biiBbiB+HHv bBKBH`- b ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b r2`2 2tT2+i2/ iQ ri+?
KQ`2 pB/2Q H2+im`2bX
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6B;m`2 8@3, 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
_2K`FX AM bim/vBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b KQM; i?2 1/`FǶb 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- ǳ*QK@
TH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b ?/  KQ`2 BMi2`+iBQM BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK i?M ǳ.Bb2M;;@
BM;Ǵ M/ ǳaKTHBM;ǴX i i?2 QTTQbBi2 2M/- i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b ?/ i?2 HQr2bi
BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2bX
8X9 .Bb+mbbBQM
EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) bim/B2/ i?2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b QM *Qm`b2`Ƕb THi@
7Q`K 7Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 B/2MiB7vBM; /Bz2`2Mi H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- r?B+? 2M#H2/
i?2K iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 H`;2 /`QTQmi `i2 BM JPP*bX lbBM;  E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?K- i?2 EBxBH+2+ i2K KM;2/ iQ B/2MiB7v 7Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b UaKTHBM;-
.Bb2M;;BM;- m/BiBM; M/ *QKTH2iBM;V- r?B+? `2 2tTHBM2/ BM /2iBH BM a2+iBQM kXkXjX
h?2B` +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K rb #b2/ QM +QKTmiBM; M ǳ2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMǴ 7Q`
2+? H2`M2`- r?B+? /2b+`B2b ?Bbf?2` r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib- pB/2Q
H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mi BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; rv,
Ç q?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2-  H2`M2` rb ;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 j
Ç q?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Hi2-  H2`M2` rb ;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 k
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*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
Ç q?2M ri+?BM; pB/2Qb QMHv M/ MQi bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi-  H2`M2` rb
;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 R
Ç 6Q` MQ 2M;;2K2Mi i HH-  H2`M2` rb ;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 y
h?2M- i?2v mb2/ i?2 L1 MQ`K QM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb iQ +H+mHi2 bBKBH`@
BiB2b KQM; H2`M2`b- M/ i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 L1 MQ`K +H+mHiBQM rb mb2/ iQ `mM i?2
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX AM a2+iBQM kXkXkXk- r2 2tTHBM2/ r?v r2 #2HB2p2 i?2 L1
MQ`K bi2T KB;?i ?p2 z2+i2/ i?2 +Hmbi2`BM; `2bmHi- bm+? i?i H2`M2`b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb Kv ?p2 ?/ i?2 bK2 QmiTmiX
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 r2`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 `#B+ H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b- r?B+? rBHH #2 mb2/ BM i?2 M2tv +?Ti2` iQ +QKT`2 rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2bX h?Bb Bb iQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 rv `#B+ H2`M2`b 2M;;2 rBi? JPP*b M/
B/2MiB7v bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b rBi? 1M;HBb? H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX
h?Bb rQmH/ ?2HT THi7Q`K /2bB;M2`b M/ JPP*b T`QpB/2`b iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2B` +Qm`b2b
++Q`/BM;HvX Pm` /i r2`2 ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K ǳ1/`FǴX
6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb +QKT`BbQM- r2 bQm;?i iQ 7QHHQr i?2B` +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
rBi? i?2 L1 MQ`K +H+mHiBQMX h?2 QMHv /Bz2`2M+2 r2 K/2 BM Qm` MHvbBb rb BM
i?2 +QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 ǳ2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMǴ- #2+mb2 i?2 1/`F THi7Q`K /B/
MQi HHQr Hi2 bm#KBbbBQM- KFBM; Qm` +QKTmiiBQM Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM b
7QHHQr,
Ç q?2M bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2-  H2`M2` rb ;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 j
Ç q?2M ri+?BM; pB/2Qb QMHv M/ MQi bm#KBiiBM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi-  H2`M2` rb
;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 k
Ç 6Q` MQ 2M;;2K2Mi i HH-  H2`M2` rb ;Bp2M  b+Q`2 Q7 R
h?2 }`bi r22F Q7 i?2 1/`F JPP* rb M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ ?/
QMHv QM2 pB/2Q i?i r2H+QK2b i?2 H2`M2`b M/ ;mB/2b i?2K iQ /QrMHQ/  T`Q;`KKBM;
THi7Q`K rBi? MQ bb2bbK2MiX h?Bb rQmH/ z2+i i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7  b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
2[mHHv QM HH r22Fb- i?2`27Q`2- Bi rb #2ii2` iQ 2t+Hm/2 i?2 }`bi r22F /i 7`QK i?2
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM +H+mHiBQMX h?2 +Hmbi2`BM; Q7 i?2 1/`F /i rb T2`7Q`K2/
mbBM; i?2 E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K rBi? E4 j- r?B+? `2bmHi2/ BM i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b, aKTHBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ *QKTH2iBM;- b22 a2+iBQM 8XkX
Ne
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
b M ii2KTi iQ }M/ i?2 TQi2MiBH `2bQMb #2?BM/ i?2 Q#iBM2/ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b-
r2 MHvx2/ i?2 H2`M2` /2KQ;`T?B+b rBi? biiBbiB+H i2bibX Pm` `2bmHib b?Qr2/ i?i
ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b ?/ KQ`2 BMi2`+iBQM BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK i?M ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ
M/ ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ- r?B+? KB;?i HBMF i?2 +QKKmMB+iBQM KQM; H2`M2`b iQ +QKTH2iBM;
i?2 JPP*X h?Bb }M/BM; rb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  bim/v /QM2 #v 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)-
r?Q HBMF2/  ?B;? +QKKmMB+iBM; `i2 rBi? +QKTH2iBM;  JPP*X
MQi?2` }M/BM; `2Hi2/ H2`M2`bǶ BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b b?Qr2/ i?i-
b 2tT2+i2/- ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b ?/ i?2 HQr2bi BMi2`+iBQM b i?2v /`QTT2/ Qmi 2`Hv
BM i?2 JPP*X >Qr2p2`- BMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2`2 rb MQ /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2
BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i
.Bb2M;;BM; H2`M2`b ?/ /`QTT2/ Qmi BM i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 JPP*- r?2`2b *QKTH2iBM;
H2`M2`b ?/ +QKTH2i2/ i?2 JPP*X h?Bb +H2`Hv b?Qr2/ i?i *QKTH2iBM; H2`M2`b r2`2
BMi2`2bi2/ BM QMHv +QKTH2iBM; i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi r?B+? HHQr2/ i?2K iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2
JPP* M/ HHQr2/ i?2K iQ Q#iBM  +QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2 7`QK i?2 JPP* THi7Q`K
rBi?Qmi +QM+2`M #Qmi i?2 JPP* +QMi2MiX h#H2 8X3 bmKK`Bb2 i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2
biiBbiB+H MHvb2b BM i?Bb +?Ti2`X
AM +QM+HmbBQM- mbBM; i?2 EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K (R)- r2 KM;2/ iQ
B/2MiB7v i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b i?i `2T`2b2Mi2/ 1/`Fb H2`M2`bX Pm` MHvb2b Q7
i?2b2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b `Bb2/ bQK2 KQ`2 [m2biBQMb, 6Q` i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b-
r?i +mb2/ i?2B` [mB+F /`QTQmi\ M/ r?i rb i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?2B` 2M`QHK2Mi\ 6Q`
i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b- r?v /B/ i?2v `2im`M iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 7i2` i?2 }`bi r22F mMHBF2
aKTHBM;\ M/ r?i rb i?2 BK Q7 i?2B` 2M`QHK2Mi\ 6Q` ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b- r?i
rb i?2 KQiBpiBQM #2?BM/ +QKTH2iBM; i?2 +Qm`b2\ q2`2 i?2v BMi2`2bi2/ BM `2[m2biBM;
 +QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2\ A7 bQ- r?v\ h?2b2 [m2biBQMb +QmH/ #2 //`2bb2/ M/ Mbr2`2/
#v T2`7Q`KBM; 7m`i?2` [mHBiiBp2 bim/B2bX
Nd
*?Ti2` 8 , PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i








RX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM
i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i?
Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
*?B@a[m`2 ✔ aKHH
kX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM
i?2 H2`M2`bǶ [m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iBQMb KQM; i?2 2M@
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i Bb i?2
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jX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb KQM; i?2 2M;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A7 bQ- r?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+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9X`2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+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AM *?Ti2` 8- r2 MHvb2/ 1/`FǶb H2`M2` /i- mbBM; i?2 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) K2i?Q/
iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*bX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?`22 Qmi Q7 i?2 7Qm`
2M;;2K2Mi iivT2b B/2MiB}2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX /2KQMbi`i2/ #v 1/`F H2`M2`bX h?2b2
i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b r2`2, aKTHBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ *QKTH2iBM;X
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 +QKT`2 i?2 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi
*Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b- rBi? Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi 1/`FǶb H2`M2`bX
h?Bb Bb iQ Mbr2` Qm` i?B`/ `2b2`+? [m2biBQM U>Qr Bb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 `#B+@
bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP* bBKBH` iQ Q` /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b BM  JPP*\VX h#H2 eXR b?Qrb H2`M2` /i 7`QK
i?2 *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F THi7Q`Kb- r?2`2 i?2 *Qm`b2`Ƕb +QHmKM +QMiBMb /i i?i
?b #22M iF2M 7`QK EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)X
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*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eXR, *Qm`b2` oa 1/`F
*Qm`b2` 1/`F
LQX Q7 G2`M2`b N9yNR kdje
:2M/2`
JH2b de UWV e3 UWV
62KH2b k9 UWV jk UWV
>.A H2p2H
o2`v >B;? e8 UWV R9 UWV
>B;? R9 UWV k9 UWV
J2/BmK R3 UWV 8R UWV
GQr j UWV N UWV
1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b
m/BiBM; d UWV @
*QKTH2iBM; Rd UWV d UWV
.Bb2M;;BM; R3 UWV N UWV
aKTHBM; 83 UWV 39 UWV
hQ +QKT`2 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F- r2 TTHB2/ i?2 7QHHQrBM;
biiBbiB+H TT`Q+?,
RX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M
1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\X A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
kX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/
*Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
kXRX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb
M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB7@
B+Mi\
jX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i?
Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
jXRX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`@
2Mi >.A H2p2Hb #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ-
r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
9X Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 lb2 Q7 .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mKb #2ir22M 1/`FǶb
M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
Ryy
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
hQ K2bm`2/ i?2b2 bB;MB}+M+2b- i?Bb TT`Q+? mb2/ i?2 *?B@b[m`2 i2bi rBi?
bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2H Q7 p < 0.05 M/ /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2 Q7 ±1.96X h?2M  *`K2`Ƕb o
rb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2b2 bB;MB}+M+2b U7Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi
*?B@a[m`2- /Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH M/ *`K2`Ƕb o- b22 a2+iBQMb jXjXR- jXjXRXR M/ jXjXRXkVX
eXR S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b
6B;m`2 e@R, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F
hQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1/`F- r2 +QKT`2/ i?2 Q#iBM2/ 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b- BM a2+iBQM 8Xk- rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- BM a2+iBQM kXkXjX *Qm`b@
2` M/ 1/`F b?`2/ i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, *QKTH2iBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ aK@
THBM;X GQQFBM; i i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2b2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- b22 6B;m`2 e@R- r2 MQiB+2/
i?i i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b 7`QK #Qi? THi7Q`K r2`2 aKTHBM;- M/ 1/`F ?b i?2
?B;?2bi T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 H2`M2`b 7HHBM; BM i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2X q2 +M HbQ MQiB+2 i?i
i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BM i?2 Co JPP* QM 1/`F r2`2
bBKBH` iQ i?2 mM/2`;`/mi2@H2p2H Ul:V M/ i?2 ;`/mi2@H2p2H U:aV JPP*b- M/ p2`v
/Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 ?B;?@b+?QQH H2p2H U>aV JPP* QM *Qm`b2`X
RyR
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eXk, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP* M/
1/`FǶb Co JPP*
*Qm`b2` >a 1/`F Co hQiH
m/BiBM;
*QmMi kdee y kdee
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi keRR R88 kdee
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW yW 8XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RjXk @RjXk
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi Rk99e R3y Rkeke
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RRNR3Xe dydX9 Rkeke
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K kdW eXeW k8XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kjXd @kjXd
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi RkNyd k89 RjReR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rk9kjXe djdX9 RjReR
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K k3W NXjW kdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kRX9 @kRX9
aKTHBM;
*QmMi RdNdd kjyk kykdN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RNR9kX3 RRjeXk kykdN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jNW 39XRW 9RX8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @9eXe 9eXe
hQiH
*QmMi 9eyNe kdje 933jk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
6B;m`2 e@k, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 H2`M2`b BM *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a M/
1/`FǶb
Ryk
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
q?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b #2ir22M i?2 irQ THi7Q`Kb Ub22 h#H2
eXk M/ 6B;m`2 e@kV- *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP* ?/ KQ`2 ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ
H2`M2`b M/ H2bb ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ i?M 2tT2+i2/X PM i?2 +QMi``v- 1/`FǶb ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ
M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b r2`2 7` H2bb i?M 2tT2+i2/- r?2`2b ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b
r2`2 KQ`2X  +?B@b[m`2 i2bi b?Qr2/  ǳbB;MB}+MiǴ /Bz2`2M+2 KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 i?2 THi7Q`Kb U*Qm`b2` M/ 1/`FV UX2 = 2183.57- df = 3- p < 0.001VX
>Qr2p2`- K2bm`BM; i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 mbBM; *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i
rb ǳJ2/BmKǴ- rBi?  pHm2 Q7 yXkR- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ ++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X h?Bb +QmH/
K2M i?i i?2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 JPP* rb BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2 THi7Q`KX
h#H2 eXj, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: JPP* M/
1/`FǶb Co JPP*
*Qm`b2` l: 1/`F Co hQiH
m/BiBM;
*QmMi ReRj y ReRj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R9e9 R9N ReRj
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW yW 8X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RjXk @RjXk
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi kR8R R3y kjjR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kRR8Xd kR8Xj kjjR
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3W eXeW dXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kXe @kXe
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi jkke k89 j93y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jR83Xe jkRX9 j93y
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RkW NXjW RRXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH 9Xk @9Xk
aKTHBM;
*QmMi RN3Nd kjyk kkRNN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kyR93Xd ky8yXj kkRNN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K d9W 39XRW d9XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RRXd RRXd
hQiH
*QmMi ke33d kdje kNekj
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
Ryj
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
6B;m`2 e@j, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 H2`M2`b BM *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: M/
1/`FǶb
L2ti- r2 HQQF2/ i i?2 b2+QM/ JPP* QM *Qm`b2` Ul: JPP*V Ub22 h#H2 eXj M/
6B;m`2 e@jV- M/ +QKT`2/ Bi iQ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*X h?2 /i b?Qr2/ i?i *Qm`b@
2`Ƕb l: JPP* ?/ KQ`2 ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b M/ H2bb ǳaK@
THBM;Ǵ i?M 2tT2+i2/X AM +QKT`BbQM- H2bb ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b
M/ KQ`2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ i?M 2tT2+i2/ r2`2 7QmM/ BM 1/`FǶb Co JPP*X MHvbBM;
i?2 /i rBi? i?2 +?B@b[m`2 i2bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 i?2 THi7Q`K mb2/ U*Qm`b2` M/ 1/`FV UX2 = 220.13- df = 3- p < 0.001VX
>Qr2p2`- *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/  ǳaKHHǴ bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2- rBi?  pHm2 Q7
yXyN- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X h?Bb i2HHb mb i?i i?2 Q#b2`p2/ bB;@
MB}+M+2 KB;?i `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2 ?B;? /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 bKTH2 bBx2X h?2`27Q`2- r2
+QM+Hm/2 i?i- rBi?BM *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*b- i?2 THi7Q`K Bb H2bb
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p2 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`M2`b 2M;;2K2MiX
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Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eX9, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP* M/
1/`FǶb Co JPP*
*Qm`b2` :a 1/`F Co hQiH
m/BiBM;
*QmMi RNyy y RNyy
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Re3k kR3 RNyy
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K NW yW 3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH ReX9 @ReX9
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi Ry88 R3y Rkj8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyNjXj R9RXd Rkj8
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 8W eXeW 8XkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jX8 jX8
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi Rked k89 R8kR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rj9eX8 Rd9X8 R8kR
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW NXjW eX9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @eXe eXe
aKTHBM;
*QmMi Re33e kjyk RNR33
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi ReN3eXj kkyRXd RNR33
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3yW 39XRW 3yX8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @8XR 8XR
hQiH
*QmMi kRRy3 kdje kj399
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
6B;m`2 e@9, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 H2`M2`b BM *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a M/
1/`FǶb
Ry8
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
6BMHHv- r2 +QKT`2/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*- b22 h#H2
eX9 M/ 6B;m`2 e@9X h?2 +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi T`Q/m+2/  bBKBH` `2bmHi iQ *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a M/
l: JPP*- r?2`2 Bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b M/
i?2 THi7Q`Kb UX2 = 303.997- df = 3- p < 0.001VX h2biBM; i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi
`2bmHi mbBM; *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i rBi?  pHm2 Q7 yXRR- i?2`2 rb  ǳaKHHǴ
bi`2M;i?- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X h?Bb T`2bmK#Hv `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
?B;? /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 bKTH2 bBx2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ THi7Q`KbX
_2K`FX KQM; i?2 bim/B2/ *m`2` JPP*b- i?2 >a M/ l: JPP*b ?/ 
?B;?2` ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ M/ ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ `i2 i?M 1/`FǶb Co JPP*- r?2`2b
i?2 bK2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BM *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP* TT2`2/ i  HQr2` `i2
i?M 1/`FǶb Co JPP*X JQ`2Qp2`- 1/`FǶb Co JPP* ?/ i?2 ?B;?2bi
ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ `i2 Qp2` HH Q7 i?2 *Qm`b2` JPP*bX Pp2`HH- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 H2`M2`b
r?Q 72HH BMiQ i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 rb i?2 ?B;?2bi KQM; HH Q#b2`p2/
ivT2b BM #Qi? THi7Q`KbX
eXk :2M/2` S`QTQ`iBQM
6B;m`2 e@8, :2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 *Qm`b2`Ƕb i?`22 JPP*b M/ 1/`FǶb JPP*
GQQFBM; i ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 H2`M2`b 7`QK *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F Ub22 6B;m`2
e@8V- r2 +M bv i?i BM #Qi? THi7Q`Kb- i?2 2M`QHK2Mi Q7 KH2 H2`M2`b r2`2 KQ`2 i?M
72KH2 H2`M2`bX h?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1/`FǶb Co JPP* rb p2`v bBKBH` iQ
i?2 ?B;?@b+?QQH H2p2H JPP* U>aV QM *Qm`b2`X hQ i2bi B7 i?2`2 Bb  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2Mi
BM ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ THi7Q`Kb- r2 `M  +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi #2ir22M
2+? Q7 i?2 i?`22 JPP*b 7`QK *Qm`b2` M/ Qm` JPP* 7`QK 1/`FX
h#H2 eX8 b?Qrb i?2 +`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` M/ THi7Q`Kb #2ir22M *Qm`b2`Ƕb
Rye
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
>a JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Cp JPP*X  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 rb 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2
irQ THi7Q`Kb rBi?BM 2+? ;2M/2` UX2 = 18.649- df = 1 M/ p < 0.001VX aBKBH`
Qmi+QK2 rb b?QrM r?2M +QKT`BM; 1/`FǶb Co JPP* rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: M/
:a JPP*b- h#H2 eXe UX2 = 823.103- df = 1 M/ p < 0.001V M/ h#H2 eXd UX2 =
781.163- df = 1 M/ p < 0.001V- `2bT2+iBp2HvX lbBM; *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi iQ K2bm`2
i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2b2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b b?Qr2/  ǳaKHHǴ bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi
#2ir22M ;2M/2` M/ THi7Q`Kb BM HH i?`22 i2bib- rBi? pHm2b Q7 yXyk- yXRd M/ yXR3-
`2bT2+iBp2Hv- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X
h#H2 eX8, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp JPP*
*Qm`b2` >a 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
*QmMi Re8N8 3dk Rd9ed
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Re93NX9 NddXe Rd9ed
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jeW jRXNW j8X3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH 9Xj @9Xj
JH2
*QmMi kN8yR R3eR jRjek
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kNeyeXe Rd88X9 jRjek
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K e9W e3XRW e9XkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @9Xj 9Xj
hQiH
*QmMi 9eyNe kdjj 933kN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
Ryd
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eXe, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2
*Qm`b2` l: 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
*QmMi jkke 3dk 9yN3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jdRNXN jd3XR 9yN3
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RkXyW jRXNW RjX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @k3Xd k3Xd
JH2
*QmMi kjeeR R3eR k88kk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kjRedXR kj89XN k88kk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 33XyW e3XRW 3eXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH k3Xd @k3Xd
hQiH
*QmMi ke33d kdjj kNeky
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
h#H2 eXd, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2
*Qm`b2` :a 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
*QmMi k8j9 3dk j9ye
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jyR8Xe jNyX9 j9ye
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RkW jRXNW R9XjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @k3 k3
JH2
*QmMi R38de R3eR ky9jd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R3yN9X9 kj9kXe ky9jd
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 33W e3XRW 38XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH k3 @k3
hQiH
*QmMi kRRRy kdjj kj39j
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
L2ti- r2 i2bi2/ r?2i?2` i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb `2 /Bz2`2Mi #2ir22M i?2 i?`22
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`FX q2 mb2/ *?B@a[m`2 i2bi iQ +QKT`2 ;2M@
/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M, *Qm`b2`Ƕb *QKTH2iBM; M/ 1/`FǶb *QKTH2iBM;c *Qm`b2`Ƕb
.Bb2M;;BM; M/ 1/`FǶb .Bb2M;;BM;c M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb aKTHBM; M/ 1/`FǶb aK@
THBM;X
Ry3
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
ai`iBM; rBi? i2biBM; i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M 1/`FǶb Co
JPP* M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP*- b22 h#H2 eX3X qBi? i?2 +?B@b[m`2/ `2bmHib- X2 =
1243.031- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001 7Q` 72KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb- M/ X2 = 1110.962- df = 3 M/
p < 0.001 7Q` KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb- i?2`2 rb bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb
#2ir22M *Q`b2` M/ 1/`F rBi?BM GG 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b U*QKTH2iBM;- .Bb2M;;BM;-
M/ aKTHBM;VX h2biBM; i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 bB;MB}+Mi 7Q` i?2 KH2 /i mbBM; *`K2`Ƕb
o i2bi b?Qr2/  ǳaKHHǴ bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi rBi? pHm2 Q7 yXR3- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/
mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X HbQ-  bBKBH` bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi rb 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2
72KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM 2+? 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 M/ THi7Q`K rBi? pHm2 yXk3X h?2
?B;? /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 bKTH2 bBx2 KB;?i #2 i?2 +mb2 Q7 i?2 bKHH bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb BM 2+? THi7Q`KX
RyN
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eX3, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2
*Qm`b2` >a 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi 3Nk y 3Nk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 39kXk 9NX3 3Nk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW yW 8XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH dX8 @dX8
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi 9NeRy 9k 9e8k
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9jNkXj k8NXd 9e8k
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jRXjW 9X3W kNX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH ReXe @ReXe
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi 9Ne9 dd 8y9R
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9d8NX8 k3RX8 8y9R
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jjXdW 3X3W jkXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R8Xk @R8Xk
aKTHBM;
*QmMi 9k3y d8j 8yjj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9d8k k3R 8yjj
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K kNW 3eX9W jkXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @j8Xk j8Xk
hQiH
*QmMi R9d9e 3dk R8eR3
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
JH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi R3d9 y R3d9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RdeN Ry8 R3d9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW yW 8XeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RyXN @RyXN
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi d3je Rj3 3Rky
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi d8kdXk 99eX3 3Rky
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K k8W dX9W k9X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RdXj @RdXj
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi dN9j Rdd 3Rky
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dee8 988 3Rky
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K k8XjW NX8W k9X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R8X9 @R8X9
aKTHBM;
*QmMi RjeNd R89e R8k9j
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R9j33X3 389Xk R8k9j
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 9jXdW 3jXRW 98XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jjXR jjXR
hQiH
*QmMi jRj8y R3eR jjkRR
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
q2 i?2M `2T2i2/ i?2 bK2 MHvbBb QM *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: JPP* iQ +QKT`2 Bib ;2M/2`
T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi? 1/`FǶb Co JPP*- b22 h#H2 eXNX qBi? +?B@b[m`2 `2bmHib Q7
X2 = 47.862- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001- i?2`2 rb bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 72KH2
T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Q`b2` M/ 1/`F rBi?BM i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ M/ ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b U/Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2b Q7 ±3.8 M/ ±5.7- `2bT2+iBp2HvVX aBKBH`Hv-
RRy
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
i?2`2 rb bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Q`b2` M/ 1/`F
rBi?BM i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ M/ ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b rBi?  +?B@b[m`2 `2bmHib
Q7 X2 = 153.742- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001 U/Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH pHm2b Q7 ±2.8 M/ ±9.3-
`2bT2+iBp2HvVX *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi #2ir22M i?2
;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM 2+? 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 M/ i?2 THi7Q`K Bb ǳaKHHǴ rBi?
pHm2b Q7 yXyN M/ yXyd 7Q` 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/
mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X
RRR
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eXN, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2
*Qm`b2` l: 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi R9R y R9R
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RRdXd kjXj R9R
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jXkW yW kXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH 8X9 @8X9
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi k9k 9k k39
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kjdXR 9eXN k39
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 8X8W 9X3W 8X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH yX3 @yX3
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi 8Nd dd ed9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 8ekX3 RRRXk ed9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RjX8W 3X3W RkX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH jX3 @jX3
aKTHBM;
*QmMi j9jR d8j 9R39
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi j9NjX9 eNyXe 9R39
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K ddX3W 3eX9W dNXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @8Xd 8Xd
hQiH
*QmMi 99RR 3dk 8k3j
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
JH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi R9dk y R9dk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rj8NX9 RRkXe R9dk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eX8W yW eW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RRX9 @RRX9
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi RNyN Rj3 ky9d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R3NyX8 R8eX8 ky9d
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3X8W dX9W 3X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RXe @RXe
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi kekN Rdd k3ye
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi k8NRX9 kR9Xe k3ye
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RRXdW NX8W RRX8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kX3 @kX3
aKTHBM;
*QmMi Re9ee R89e R3yRk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Reej9Xd RjddXj R3yRk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K djXjW 3jXRW d9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @NXj NXj
hQiH
*QmMi kk9de R3eR k9jjd
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
6BMHHv- r2 `M i?2 bK2 MHvbBb QM *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP* iQ +QKT`2 Bib ;2M/2`
T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi? 1/`FǶb- b22 h#H2 eXRyX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2`2 rb  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`@
2M+2 BM i?2 72KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Q`b2` M/ 1/`F rBi?BM i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 QMHv- rBi?  +?B@b[m`2 `2bmHi Q7 X2 = 71.713- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001
U/Dmbi2/ `2bB/mH Q7 ±7.3VX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2`2 r2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM
RRk
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
i?2 KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Q`b2` M/ 1/`F rBi?BM GG 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- rBi?
 +?B@b[m`2 `2bmHi Q7 X2 = 223.694- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001X ;BM- *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi
b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+Mi #2ir22M i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM 2+?
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 M/ i?2 THi7Q`K rb ǳaKHHǴ rBi? pHm2b Q7 yXR8 M/ yXR 7Q` 72KH2
M/ KH2 T`QTQ`iBQMb- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- r?B+? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ mM++2Ti#H2 (RRe)
h#H2 eXRy, :2M/2`  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, *Qm`b2`Ƕb :a *Qm`b2 M/ 1/`FǶb
Cp *Qm`b2
*Qm`b2` :a 1/`F hQiH
62KH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi Red y Red
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rk9Xj 9kXd Red
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eXeW yW 9XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH dX3 @dX3
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi RyR 9k R9j
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyeX8 jeX8 R9j
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 9W 9X3W 9XkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXR RXR
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi Rj8 dd kRk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R8dX3 89Xk kRk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 8XjW 3X3W eXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jXd jXd
aKTHBM;
*QmMi kRjd d8j k3Ny
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kR8RX9 dj3Xe k3Ny
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 39XRW 3eX9W 39XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXe RXe
hQiH
*QmMi k89y 3dk j9Rk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
JH2
m/BiBM;
*QmMi Rdjj y Rdjj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R8d8XR R8dXN Rdjj
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K NXjW yW 3X8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RjX3 @RjX3
*QKTH2iBM;
*QmMi N89 Rj3 RyNk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi NNkX8 NNX8 RyNk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 8XRW dX9W 8XjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @9Xk 9Xk
.Bb2M;;BM;
*QmMi RRjk Rdd RjyN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RR3NX3 RRNXk RjyN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eXRW NX8W eX9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @8Xd 8Xd
aKTHBM;
*QmMi R9d9N R89e RekN8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R93RyXe R939X9 RekN8
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K dNX9W 3jXRW dNX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jXd jXd
hQiH
*QmMi R38e3 R3eR ky9kN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
RRj
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
_2K`FX Pp2`HH- h?2`2 rb KQ`2 KH2 2M`QHK2Mi i?M 72KH2 BM #Qi? *Qm`b2`
M/ 1/`FX h?2 2M`QHK2Mi Q7 KH2 H2`M2`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` BM *Qm`b2`
i?M 1/`F- r?2`2b i?2 2M`QHK2Mi Q7 72KH2 H2`M2`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` BM
1/`F i?M *Qm`b2`X Hi?Qm;? i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi
#2ir22M *Qm`b2`Ƕb i?`22 JPP*b M/ 1/`FǶb JPP*- i?2 bbQ+BiBQM #2ir22M
;2M/2` M/ THi7Q`K rb MQi bi`QM;X
Hi?Qm;?- bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b r2`2 7QmM/ BM ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM /B7@
72`2Mi 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b #2ir22M *Qm`b2`Ƕb i?`22 JPP*b M/ 1/`FǶb JPP*-
i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2b2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b r2`2 bKHHX h?Bb KB;?i ?p2 #22M /m2
iQ i?2 bKTH2 bBx2X
eXj >.A G2p2Hb S`QTQ`iBQM
6B;m`2 e@e, >.A H2p2H T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F
>.A Bb  r2HH@FMQrM BM/2t iQ +HbbB7v  +QmMi`vǶb /2p2HQTK2Mi mbBM; i?`22 T`K@
2i2`b, HB72 2tT2+iM+v- 2/m+iBQM- M/ BM+QK2 (N3) Ub22 TT2M/Bt VX hQ 7QHHQr Qm`
MHvbBb Q7 i?2 >.A Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b BM a2+iBQM 8Xk- r2 +QKT`2 Bi rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb
H2`M2`Ƕb >.A (R)X GQQFBM; i i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 H2`M2`b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi >.A H2p2H +QmM@
i`B2b 7`QK *Qm`b2` M/ 1/`F- b22 6B;m`2 e@e- r2 MQiB+2/ bQK2 KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2bX
h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b r2`2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b i?i `2 o2`v >B;? BM i?2 /2@
p2HQTK2Mi BM/2t U8yW iQ dyWV- r?2`2b 7Q` 1/`F- i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b r2`2 7`QK
+QmMi`B2b i?i `2 J2/BmK BM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi BM/2t U8RWVX
q?2M +QKT`BM; 1/`FǶb Co JPP* rBi? HH *Qm`b2`Ƕb JPP*b Uh#H2b eXRR-
eXRk M/ eXRjV- r2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM HH >.A H2p2Hb T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M
i?2 H2`M2`b Q7 i?2b2 JPP*b r2`2 ǳbB;MB}+MiǴ- rBi?  +?B@b[m`2/ `2bmHi Q7 X2 =
RR9
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
3692.448- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001 7Q` *Qm`b2`Ƕb >a JPP*- X2 = 1678.450- df = 3 M/
p < 0.001 7Q` *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: JPP*- M/ X2 = 3861.975- df = 3 M/ p < 0.001 7Q`
*Qm`b2`Ƕb :a JPP*X *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi Q7 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 b?Qr2/  ǳJ2/BmKǴ
bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 #2ir22M i?2 >.A H2p2Hb M/ THi7Q`Kb r?2M +QKT`BM; 1/`FǶb
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HH i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 i?2 i?`22
JPP*b QM *Qm`b2` r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi i?M 1/`FǶb JPP*X >Qr2p2` i?2
bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 #2ir22M 1/`FǶb JPP* M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: M/ :a JPP*a
rb aKHH- mMHBF2 i?2 >a JPP* r?B+? b?Qr2/  J2/BmK bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 rBi?
1/`FǶbX h?2`27Q`2- 1/`Fb H2`M2`b +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ ?p2 bBKBH` 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2 T`QTQ`iBQMb iQ *Qm`b2`Ƕb l: M/ :a JPP*b M/ /Bz2`2Mi T`QTQ`iBQMb iQ i?2
>a JPP*X h?Bb `2bmHi +QmH/ #2 `2}M2/ #v T2`7Q`KBM; KQ`2 bim/B2b i?i ?b #2ii2`
+QMi`QH Qp2` i?2 bKTH2 bBx2X
Rkk
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h?2M- r2 HQQF2/ B7 i?2`2 Bb  /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb #2ir22M 1/`F
M/ *Qm`b2`X q2 7QmM/ i?i 72KH2 2M`QHK2Mi BM 1/`F rb ?B;?2` i?i *Qm`b2`-
r?2`2b KH2 2M`QHK2Mi rb H2bbX h?Bb `2bmHi KB;?i #2M2}i 7`QK  7QHHQr@mT [mHBiiBp2
`2b2`+?- 2X;X- bm`p2v Q` BMi2`pB2r- iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 KQiBpiBQMb M/ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2b Q7
i?2 H2`M2`bǶ 2M`QHK2MiX
L2ti- r2 +QKT`2/ i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 H2`M2`b Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A
H2p2HbX q2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b 7`QK *Qm`b2`Ƕb i?`22 JPP*b r2`2
7`QK +QmMi`B2b rBi? o2`v >B;? >.A H2p2HbX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- KQbi Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b
r2`2 7`QK +QmMi`B2b rBi? GQr M/ J2/BmK >.A H2p2HbX JQ`2Qp2`- 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b
7`QK HQr >.A +QmMi`B2b b?Qr2/  ?B;?2` +QKTH2iBQM `i2 i?M *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b 7`QK
i?2 bK2 >.A H2p2H +QmMi`B2bX h?2b2 `2bmHib KB;?i BM/B+i2 i?i H2`M2`b 7`QK H2bb@
/2p2HQT2/ `#B+ +QmMi`B2b +QMbB/2` JPP*b b  KBM 2/m+iBQMH bQm`+2X Ai rQmH/
#2 BMi2`2biBM; iQ 7m`i?2` 2tTHQ`2 i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb #v `mMMBM; KQ`2 bim/B2bX
6BMHHv- r2 HQQF2/ i i?2 mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb
H2`M2`bX "Qi? THi7Q`Kb ?p2  TQQ` mb2 Q7 i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKbX >Qr2p2`- i?2
bKHH MmK#2` Q7 T`iB+BTMib r?Q mb2/ i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb 72HH BMiQ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2X h?2 `2bQMb #2?BM/ i?Bb TQQ` mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb b?QmH/ #2
7m`i?2` bim/B2/ #v b22FBM; KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK i?2 H2`M2`b Q7 i?2 JPP*X h#H2 eXRe
bmKK`Bb2b i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 biiBbiB+H MHvb2b i?i r2`2 /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb +?Ti2`X
AM +QM+HmbBQM- Qm` rQ`F Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 72r TTHB+iBQMb Q7 /i MHviB+b BM `#B+
JPP*b M/ QM2 Q7 i?2 BMBiBH bim/B2b iQ +QKT`2 `#B+ M/ 1M;HBb? THi7Q`KbX am+?
 rQ`F T`QpB/2b BMbB;?ib iQ MQi QMHv i?2 `#B+ #mi HbQ ;HQ#H JPP* +QKKmMBiB2bX
*QKT`BM; 1/`FǶb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb ?b T`QpB/2/ M BMBiBH TB+im`2
Q7 ?B;?@H2p2H 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb Q7 i?2 `# JPP* H2`M2`bX >Qr2p2`- //BiBQMH
[mHBiiBp2 bim/B2b `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ `2}M2 Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 H2M2` 2M;;2K2Mi Ti@
i2`Mb BM `#B+ JPP*bX
Rkj
*?Ti2` e , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ *Qm`b2`^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 eXRe, amKK`v Q7 i?2 `2bmHib biiBbiB+H MHvb2b
RV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/
*Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\
JPP*b +QKT`2/ aB;MB}+M+2 rBi? p < 0.05 ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 U*`K2`Ƕb oV
*Qm`b2` >a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ J2/BmK
*Qm`b2` l: M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
*Qm`b2` :a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
kXRV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb
H2`M2`b\
JPP*b +QKT`2/ aB;MB}+M+2 rBi? p < 0.05 ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 U*`K2`Ƕb oV
*Qm`b2` >a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
*Qm`b2` l: M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
*Qm`b2` :a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
kXkV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb
1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
JPP*b +QKT`2/ aB;MB}+M+2 rBi? p < 0.05 ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 U*`K2`Ƕb oV
*Qm`b2` >a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
*Qm`b2` l: M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
*Qm`b2` :a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ aKHH
jXRV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A H2p2Hb
#2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b\
JPP*b +QKT`2/ aB;MB}+M+2 rBi? p < 0.05 ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 U*`K2`Ƕb oV
*Qm`b2` >a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ J2/BmK
*Qm`b2` l: M/ 1/`F Co ✔ J2/BmK
*Qm`b2` :a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ G`;2
jXkV Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi >.A H2p2Hb
#2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
JPP*b +QKT`2/ aB;MB}+M+2 rBi? p < 0.05 ai`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 U*`K2`Ƕb oV
*Qm`b2` >a M/ 1/`F Co Lf Lf
*Qm`b2` l: M/ 1/`F Co Lf Lf
*Qm`b2` :a M/ 1/`F Co ✔ J2/BmK $G`;2  
Lf 4 *Qm`b2` /i MQi pBH#H2
 AM i?2 ǳJ2/BmKǴ >.G H2p2H +QmMi`B2b




*Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
AM *?Ti2` 8- r2 MHvb2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi BM 1/`F mbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb
K2i?Q/- M/ r2 B/2MiB}2/ i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b i?i `2T`2b2MiBM; 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b,
aKTHBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ *QKTH2iBM;X h?2M- BM *?Ti2` e- r2 +QKT`2/ Qm` `2bmHiBM;
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b rBi? i?Qb2 Q7 i?2 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX bim/v iQ /2i2+i bBKBH`BiB2b M/
/Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M 1/`FǶb M/ *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`bX Pm` +QKT`BbQM b?Qr2/ i?i
1/`FǶb H2`M2`b ?/ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 Q7 *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`b 7`QK
l: M/ :a JPP*b- M/ 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b 7`QK HQr@>.A +QmMi`B2b b?Qr2/  ?B;?2`
+QKTH2iBQM `i2 i?M *Qm`b2`Ƕb H2`M2`bX
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 rBHH MHvb2 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1/`F mbBM; 62`;mbQM M/
*HQrǶb K2i?Q/- b K2MiBQM2/ BM Qm` bii2K2Mi QM K2i?Q/QHQ;v U*?Ti2` jVX q2 BK
iQ b22 B7 i?2 `2bmHib +?B2p2/ 7`QK *?Ti2` 8 `2 b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 T`iB+mH` +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?KX
6QHHQrBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb K2i?Q/- r2 bi`i #v B/2MiB7vBM; M ǳ2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQMǴ 7Q` 2+? H2`M2` BM a2+iBQM dXRX h?2M - r2 mb2 i?2b2 /2b+`BTiBQMb iQ +Hmbi2`
1/`FǶb H2`M2`b mbBM;  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b BM a2+iBQM dXkX 6BMHHv- a2+iBQM dXj +QM+Hm/2b i?Bb +?Ti2`
rBi?  [mMiBiiBp2 biiBbiB+H MHvbBb i?i +QKT`2b i?2 `2bmHiBM; 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
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*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
dXR 1/`FǶb 1M;;2K2Mi .2b+`BTiBQM, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb
J2i?Q/
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) bim/B2/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b BM i?2 6mim`2H2`M
THi7Q`KX 6QHHQrBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb K2i?Q/- i?2v 7Q`K2/ M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM
7Q` 2+? H2`M2` #b2/ QM ?Bbf?2` r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2MibX b
6mim`2H2`M HHQr H2`M2`b iQ pBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi U2X;X- pB/2Q Q` i2tiV- bm#KBi  r22FHv
bb2bbK2Mi UQM iBK2 Q` Hi2V- M/ T`iB+BTi2 BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK #v TQbiBM; +QK@
K2Mib- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr mb2/ i?2b2 BMi2`+iBQMb b p`B#H2b BM i?2B` b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
iQ +QKTmi2 H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb- b22 h#H2 dXRX h?2v `;m2/ i?i r?2M
bim/vBM;  JPP* THi7Q`K- `2b2`+?2`b b?QmH/ +`2i2  b+Q`BM; bvbi2K i?i Ki+?2b
i?2 THi7Q`K 72im`2bX h?2`27Q`2- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr //2/ i?2 ǳT`iB+BTi2 BM i?2
/Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKǴ iQ i?2B` b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- r?B+? Bb MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb
K2i?Q/X
h#H2 dXR, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb b+Q`BM; bvbi2K 7Q` 7Q`KBM;  H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi /2@
b+`BTiBQM 7Q` i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K
a+Q`2 AMi2`T`2iiBQM
y LQ AMi2`+iBQM
R oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi QMHv
k SQbi +QKK2Mib QMHv
j oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi M/ TQbi +QKK2Mib
9 am#KBi r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi Hi2
8 oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi Hi2
e SQbi +QKK2Mib M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi Hi2
d oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi- TQbi +QKK2Mib M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi Hi2
3 am#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2
N oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2
Ry SQbi +QKK2Mib M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2
RR oBbBi M2r +QMi2Mi- TQbi +QKK2Mib M/ bm#KBi i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi QM iBK2
i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2B` JPP*b- 2+? H2`M2` ?/ M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQM +QMbBbiBM;
Q7  b2i Q7 MmK#2`b- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 b+Q`2b i?2v `2+2Bp2/ 2p2`v r22FX h?2b2
2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb r2`2 i?2M mb2/ b M BMTmi 7Q`  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb
+Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb bim/v Bb 2tTHBM2/ BM /2iBH BM b2+iBQM kXjX
Rke
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
6Q` Qm` MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1/`F /i- r2 2KmHi2/ 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb KmHiB/B@
K2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`BM; TT`Q+?X >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 Qm` ;2M2`i2/ /i 7`QK i?2 1/`F
THi7Q`K +QMiBMb QMHv irQ ivT2b Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb- ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bm#KBi@
iBM; i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi- M/ #2+mb2 Hi2 bm#KBbbBQMb r2`2 MQi HHQr2/- r2 /2p2H@
QT2/ 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb iQ +`2i2 H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMbX h?2
1[mH@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K ;Bp2b  TQBMi 7Q` 2+? BMi2`+iBQM  H2`M2` BMBiBi2b rBi?
Mv JPP* +QMi2MiX h?2 bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K r2B;?b +QKTH2iBM; i?2
bb2bbK2Mi KQ`2 i?M ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2bX h?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
;Bp2b ?B;?2` b+Q`2b iQ H2`M2`b r?Q ri+? GG pB/2Qb BM  r22Fc K2MBM;- 7Q`  r22F
rBi? e pB/2Q H2+im`2b- ri+?BM; R- k- j- 9 Q` 8 pB/2Qb `2bmHib BM i?2 bK2 b+Q`2- r?BH2
ri+?BM; HH e Bb r2B;?i2/ KQ`2 ?B;?HvX 6BMHHv- i?2 a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM;
bvbi2K Bb  rv iQ #2 KQ`2 7B` iQ H2`M2`b- r?2`2 i?2 KQ`2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b i?2v ri+?-
i?2 ?B;?2` b+Q`2 i?2v `2+2Bp2X
q2 +`2i2/ i?2b2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb b M ii2KTi iQ }M/ i?2 #2bi rv iQ +Tim`2
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b- b22 h#H2 dXkX 6Q` KQ`2 /2iBHb QM i?2
T`Q+2bb Q7 7Q`KBM; i?2b2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb- b22 a2+iBQM jXkXRX
Rkd
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i











y LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T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iBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM LQ T`iB+BTiBQM
R oBbBi pB/2Qb P_ bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
oBbBi pB/2Qb QMHv oBbBi bQK2 pB/2Qb
QMHv
oBbBi 72r2` i?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HH









8 oBbBi HH pB/2Qb- bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
oBbBi 72r2` i?M ?H7
Q7 i?2 pB/2Qb- bm#KBi
bb2bbK2Mi
e oBbBi ?H7 Q` KQ`2 Q7
i?2 pB/2Qb #mi MQi
HH- bm#KBi bb2bb@
K2Mi
d oBbBi HH pB/2Qb- bm#@
KBi bb2bbK2Mi
6Q` Qm` KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K U8@/BK2MbBQMH- r?2`2 8
`2T`2b2Mi i?2 MmK#2` Q7 r22Fb BM Qm` 1/`FǶb JPP*V- r2 2tTHQ`2/ E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
rBi? i?2 E pHm2 p`vBM; 7`QK R iQ Ry mbBM; i?2 _ T`Q;`KKBM; HM;m;2 M/ bQ7ir`2
2MpB`QMK2Mi- M/ i?2 +Q/2 +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt *X q2 7QmM/ i?i E 4 j Bb i?2 #2bi
MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2KbX h?Bb }M/BM; rb pHB/i2/ mbBM;
i?2 L#*Hmbi _ T+F;2- r?B+? +H+mHi2b i?2 QTiBKmK MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b UEV ++Q`/BM;
iQ jy BM/B+2b (RRj)X h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2b2 BM/B+2b bm;;2bi2/ iQ +Hmbi2` 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b
BMiQ i?`22 +Hmbi2`b- 7Q` HH b+Q`BM; bvbi2KbX AM //BiBQM- i?2 +H+mHi2/ "aafhaa `iBQb
Q7 yXd9- yXdj- yX3k M/ yX3R b?Qr2/  ;QQ/ }i i E4 j- b22 6B;m`2 d@RX 6Q` KQ`2
BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 pHB/iBQM i2bib- b22 a2+iBQM jXkXjX
Rk3
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
UV 1[mH@r2B;?i2/ U#V bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/
U+V .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ U/V a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/
6B;m`2 d@R, "aafhaa `iBQ QM i?2 u@tBb- M/ E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E4&R,Ry' QM
i?2 s@tBb 7Q` i?2 8@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb H;Q`Bi?K
lbBM; ǳ*GlaSGPhǴ- b22 /2}MBiBQM R #2HQr- r2 +M b22 i?i i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 2+? b+Q`BM; bvbi2K r2`2 bBKBH`- b22 6B;m`2 3@RX h?2 "aafhaa `iBQb
bm;;2bi2/ i?i i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K ?/ i?2 #2bi }i UyX3kVX 6B;m`2
3@R HbQ /BbTHvb i?2 Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2 +Hmbi2`b Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 2+? b+Q`BM; bvbi2K-
M/ r2 +M b22 i?i i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K ?/ i?2 H2bi Qp2`HTX "b2/
QM i?Bb `2bmHi- r2 +?Qb2 i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM;
bvbi2K iQ `2T`2b2Mi 1/`FǶb H2`M2`bX TT2M/Bt 1 +QMiBMb i?2 /2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b Q7 i?2 +Hmbi2`b 7`QK 2+? b+Q`BM; bvbi2KX
.2}MBiBQM RX *GlaSGPh Bb  ;`T?B+H /BbTHv i?i THQib KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH +Hmbi2`b
BM irQ /BK2MbBQMH mbBM; T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi MHvbBb US*V (RkR)X S* i`Mb72`b 
/ib2i rBi? KmHiBTH2 /BK2MbBQM M/ THQi Bi BMiQ irQ@/BK2MbBQMb- r?BH2 F22TBM; KQbi Q7
i?2 p`BiBQM T`2b2Mi BM i?2 /ib2i (Rkk)X Ai +`2i2b irQ M2r /BK2MbBQMb- +QKTQM2Mi
R M/ +QKTQM2Mi k BM };m`2 3@R- iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 /ib2iǶb
KmHiBTH2 /BK2MbBQMbX
RkN
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
UV 1[mH@r2B;?i2/ U#V bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/
U+V .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ U/V a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/
6B;m`2 d@k, *HmbTHQi Q7 1/`F /i mbBM; i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2KbX aBKBH` +Hmbi2`b
U2HHBTb2bV `2 ?B;?HB;?i2/ BM i?2 bK2 +QHQm`
_2K`FX 6Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb r2`2 mb2/ iQ +QKTmi2 H2`M2`Ƕb 2M;;2K2Mi /2@
b+`BTiBQMb 7Q` i?2 1/`F JPP*X HH bvbi2Kb mb2/ irQ ivT2b Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?
i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib, ri+?BM; pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bm#KBiiBM;  r22FHv bb2bbK2MiX
qBi?BM HH 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb- +Hmbi2`BM; i?2 1/`F /i rBi? E4j b?Qr2/ 
;QQ/ }iX h?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K rb mb2/ 7Q` +Hmbi2`BM; i?2 1/`F
/i- b Bi b?Qr2/ i?2 KBMBKmK Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`bX
dXk 1/`FǶb 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b, 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb
J2i?Q/
Pm` 8@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K +HbbB}2/ 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b BMiQ
i?`22 +Hmbi2`b i?i `2T`2b2Mi i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX q2 MHvb2/ i?2 H2`M2` BMi2`+@
iBQM rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib iQ /2}M2 2+? 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2X
Rjy
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
*Hmbi2` R, h?2 H`;2bi +Hmbi2`- rBi? kkyk H2`M2`bX 62r2` i?M ?H7 Q7 i?2K ri+?2/
i H2bi QM2 pB/2Q H2+im`2 i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 JPP* #27Q`2 DQBMBM; i?2 KDQ`Biv
r?Q /`QTT2/ Qmi #v i?2 7QHHQrBM; r22FX AM //BiBQM- H2`M2`b 7`QK i?Bb +Hmbi2` ?/
MQ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mib i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 JPP*- b22 6B;m`2 d@jX
h?2 2M;;2K2Mi BM i?Bb +Hmbi2` Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 ǳaKTH2`bǴ 2M;;2K2Mi 7`QK 62`;mbQM
M/ *HQr (k)- i?2`27Q`2- r2 +HH2/ i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 aKTH2`bX 6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2
/2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` R- b22 h#H2b kR M/ kk BM TT2M/Bt 1XjX
6B;m`2 d@j, G2`M2` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib 7Q` i?2 aKTH2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2
*Hmbi2` k, *QMbBbi2/ Q7 j8y Qmi Q7 kdje H2`M2`bX h?2v b?Qr2/ ;`2i 2M;;2K2Mi
rBi? i?2 +QMi2Mib i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 JPP* #27Q`2 i?2 [mB+FHv /2+`2b2/- b22
6B;m`2 d@9X h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 H2`M2`b /`QTT2/ Qmi ?H7rv i?`Qm;? i?2 JPP*- r?B+?
Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 ǳJB/@rv .`QTQmibǴ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 7QmM/ BM 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr
(k)- i?2`27Q`2- r2 +HH2/ i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 JB/@rv .`QTQmibX 6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2
/2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` k- b22 h#H2b kj M/ k9 BM TT2M/Bt 1XjX
6B;m`2 d@9, G2`M2` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib 7Q` i?2 JB/@rv
.`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2
RjR
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
*Hmbi2` j, h?Bb +Hmbi2` ?/ R39 H2`M2`b- r?Q KBMiBM2/ ;QQ/ BMi2`+iBQM rBi?
i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mib i i?2 }`bi ?H7 Q7 i?2 JPP* #27Q`2 i?Bb BMi2`+iBQM bHB;?iHv
/2+`2b2/ iQr`/b i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 JPP*X >Qr2p2`- H2`M2`b 7`QK i?Bb +Hmbi2` /B/ MQi
?p2  bBKBH` BMi2`2bi iQr`/b pB/2Q H2+im`2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 d@8X q2 +HH2/ i?Bb
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 *QKTH2i2`b- b i?2v r2`2 i?2 QMHv +Hmbi2` iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 JPP*X
6Q` KQ`2 QM i?2 /2iBH2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 *Hmbi2` j- b22 h#H2b k8 M/ ke BM TT2M/Bt
1XjX
6B;m`2 d@8, G2`M2` BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 1/`F JPP* +QMi2Mib 7Q` i?2 *QKTH2i2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2
dXj ZmMiBiiBp2 MHvbBb
h?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b r2`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK Qm` 8@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`@
BM; H;Q`Bi?K, aKTH2`b- JB/@rv .`QTQmib M/ *QKTH2i2`bX q2 +QKT`2/ i?2 /2@
KQ;`T?B+b Q7 i?2b2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- b r2 /B/ rBi? i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 R@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K BM a2+iBQM 8XjX *QKT`BM; i?2 i?`22 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2b 7`QK Qm` 8@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q`Bi?K /B/ MQi QmiTmi Mv /Bz2`2Mi `2bmHi
i?M r?i r2 Q#iBM2/ 7Q` i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b 7`QK Qm` R@/BK2MbBQMH H;Q@
`Bi?KX h?2 7mHH MHvbBb +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt 6X
h?Bb `2bmHi K2Mb i?i #Qi? +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb `2bmHi2/ BM i?2 bK2 i?`22 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2bX hQ T`Qp2 i?i }M/BM;- r2 +QKT`2/ i?2 7QHHQrBM; 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b-
7`QK i?2 irQ +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb- b i?2v b?`2 i?2 bK2 /2b+`BTiBQMb, aKTHBM;
M/ aKTH2`b- b22 h#H2 dXj- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ JB/@rv .`QTQmib- b22 h#H2 dX9- M/
*QKTH2iBM; M/ *QKTH2i2`b- b22 h#H2 dX8X  +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi b?Qr2/ MQ bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 +QKT`2/ ;`QmTb- b22 TT2M/Bt :X
Rjk
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h#H2 dXj, h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb aKTHBM; M/ aKTH2`b
*Hmbi2` R
aKTHBM; aKTH2`b





LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM yX3jW yX3eW
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH 9XNRW 8W











J2M MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib yXyyj yXyyj
J2M MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb ri+?2/ RXRN RXRy
Rjj
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h#H2 dX9, h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb .Bb2M;;BM; M/ JB/@rv .`QTQmib
*Hmbi2` k
.Bb2M;;BM; JB/@rv .`QTQmib





LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM yW yW
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH eXdW eW











J2M MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib yXyR yXyR
J2M MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb ri+?2/ RkXyk NXjd
Rj9
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
h#H2 dX8, h?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 1/`FǶb *QKTH2iBM; M/ *QKTH2i2`b
*Hmbi2` j
*QKTH2iBM; *QKTH2i2`b





LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM yW yW
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH jXj9W kXdkW











J2M MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib yXRe yXRe
J2M MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Qb ri+?2/ R9X83 R9XdN
dX9 .Bb+mbbBQM
.2}MBM; i?2 1/`F H2`M2` 72im`2b rQmH/ 2M#H2 JPP* /2bB;M2`b iQ /2p2HQT #2i@
i2` THi7Q`Kb i?i K22i H2`M2`bǶ M22/bX AM *?Ti2` 8- r2 MHvb2/ 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b
mbBM;  R@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K i?i rb mb2/ #v EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)
iQ MHvb2 JPP*b 7`QK i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`KX h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K b?Qr2/ i?i 1/`FǶb
H2`M2`b 7HH BMiQ i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, aKTHBM;- .Bb2M;;BM; M/ *QKTH2iBM;X AM
kyR8- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) mb2/ i?2 bK2 TT`Q+? b i?i Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) iQ
MHvb2 JPP*b 7`QK i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX >Qr2p2`- i?2v +QmH/ MQi B/2MiB7v +H2`
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- M/ i?2v +QM+Hm/2/ i?i i?2 R@/BK2MbBQMH TT`Q+? /Bb+`/2/ mb2@
7mH BM7Q`KiBQMX h?2`27Q`2- i?2v KQ/B}2/ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb H;Q`Bi?K #v +QMp2`iBM; Bi iQ
mb2 KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;- r?B+? ?2HT2/ i?2K iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b Q7 6mim`2H2`MǶb H2`M2`bX AM i?Bb T`i Q7 i?2 bim/v- r2 +QMbB/2`2/ r?2i?2`
BM+Q`TQ`iBM; i?Bb KQ/B}+iBQM iQ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb TT`Q+? rQmH/ ;Bp2 mb  /Bz2`2Mi-
Rj8
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
Q` 2p2M +H2`2`- /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`bX
EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb +Hmbi2`BM; TT`Q+? bi`i2/ #v bbB;MBM; r22FHv b+Q`2b iQ H2`M2`b
#b2/ QM +QKTH2iBM;  r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi }`bi- r?B+? ;`Mib i?2 ?B;?2bi b+Q`2- M/
i?2M #b2/ QM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b B7 i?2 H2`M2`b 7BH2/ iQ +QKTH2i2
i?2 bb2bbK2MiX 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) bm;;2bi2/ i?i /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 THi7Q`K
/2bB;M b?QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ r?2M bbB;MBM; r22FHv b+Q`2b- K2MBM; i?i  bmBi#H2
b+Q`BM; bvbi2K b?QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ MHvb2 JPP*b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`KbX b i?2
6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K BM+Q`TQ`i2b /Bb+mbbBQM BM i?2B` H2`MBM; TT`Q+?- H2`M2`b r22FHv
T`iB+BTiBQM BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mK rb BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2KX q2 +QMbB/2`2/
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb bm;;2biBQM r?2M /2bB;MBM; Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kc ?Qr2p2`- 1/`FǶb
THi7Q`K T`QpB/2/ mb rBi? QMHv HBKBi2/ /iX h?2 QMHv p`B#H2b i?i r2 +QmH/ mb2 BM
Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2K r2`2 ri+?BM; i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ +QKTH2iBM; i?2 bb2bbK2MiX
lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+? rBi? QMHv irQ p`B#H2b UpB/2Qb M/ bb2bb@
K2MiV- r2 /2bB;M2/ 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb rBi? i?2 BK iQ }M/ i?2 QM2 #2bi
bmBi2/ 7Q` 1/`FǶb THi7Q`KX h?2 1[mH@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K r2B;?b i?2 irQ p`B@
#H2b 2[mHHv- r?2`2b i?2 bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K r2B;?b +QKTH2iBM; i?2
bb2bbK2Mi #v QM2 TQBMi KQ`2X h?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K `2r`/b H2`M2`b
r?Q ri+? HH i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b rBi? i?2 ?B;?2bi b+Q`2- M/ i?2 a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/
b+Q`BM; bvbi2K /BbiBM;mBb?2bb H2`M2`b #b2/ QM ?Qr KMv Q7 i?2 Qp2`HH pB/2Q H2+im`2b
i?2v ri+?X a2+iBQM jXkXR 2tTHBM2/ i?2 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb BM /2iBH rBi? 2tKTH2bX
Pm` 7Qm` b+Q`BM; bvbi2Kb +Qp2` HH TQbbB#H2 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 JPP* +QMi2Mib- mM@
HBF2 Qm` }`bi MHvbBb i?i 7QHHQr2/ EBxBH+2+ 2i HXǶb b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- r?2`2 r2 B;MQ`2/
i?2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b QM+2  H2`M2` +QKTH2i2/ i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2MiX
MHvbBM; i?2 1/`F /i mbBM; #Qi? TT`Q+?2b- i?Qb2 Q7 EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) M/ 62`@
;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)- `2bmHi2/ BM i?2 bK2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b mbBM; i?2 irQ p`B#H2b
UpB/2Qb M/ bb2bbK2MiVX q2 bm;;2bi i?i i?Bb }M/BM; Q++m``2/ /m2 iQ `2HvBM; QM QMHv
irQ p`B#H2b iQ mM/2`biM/ H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? 1/`FǶb JPP*bX h?Bb TT`Q+?
Bb KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ T`Q/m+2 /Bz2`BM; `2bmHib r?2M BM+Hm/BM; KQ`2 p`B#H2b- b b22M rBi?
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb (k) rQ`FX
AM +QM+HmbBQM- Hi?Qm;? MHvbBM; i?2 1/`F /i mbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb (k)
TT`Q+? `2bmHi2/ BM i?2 bK2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b i?i r2 Q#iBM2/ mbBM; EBxBH+2+
2i HXǶb TT`Q+?- r2 +QM+Hm/2 i?i 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+? ?b /pMi;2b
r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 THi7Q`K /2bB;M BM i?2B` MHvbBb M/ +Hmbi2`BM; i?2B` /i rBi?
Rje
*?Ti2` d , 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; QM h?2 1/`F .i
 KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX 6Q` 7mim`2 MHvbBb- iQ mM/2`biM/
H2`M2` 2M;;2K2Mi BM Mv JPP* THi7Q`K- i?2 mb2 Q7 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb TT`Q+?






S`2pBQmbHv- r2 MHvb2/ 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b- mbBM; EBxBH+2+
2i HX (R) K2i?Q/ i?i rb mb2/ iQ MHvb2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi BM i?2 *Qm`b2` THi7Q`K-
b22 *?Ti2` 8X h?2M- r2 +QKT`2/ Qm` `2bmHi2/ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b rBi? i?2B`b- BM
*?Ti2` eX h?2 BK rb iQ mM/2`biM/ ?Qr `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b 2M;;2 rBi?
JPP*b\ M/ ?Qr Bi Bb bBKBH` iQ Q` /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM;
H2`M2`b\
AM *?Ti2` d- r2 K/2 bQK2 +?M;2b BM Qm` MHvbBb Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b- #v 7QHHQr2/
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) K2i?Q/ i?i rb mb2/ iQ MHvb2 H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi BM i?2
6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX >Qr2p2`- r2 ?/ i?2 bK2 `2bmHib i?i r2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK Qm`
}`bi MHvb2b- M/ r2 +QM+Hm/2/ i?i r2 M22/ KQ`2 /i 7`QK 1/`F THi7Q`K i?i
/2b+`B#2b H2`M2`b r22FHv +iBpBiB2b BM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
AM M ii2KTi iQ 7m`i?2` mM/2`biM/ ?Qr `#B+@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi?
JPP*b Bb bBKBH` iQ Q` /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b\
i?Bb *?Ti2` +QKT`2b 1/`FǶb M/ 6mim`2H2`MǶb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) MHvb2/ H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? 7Qm` JPP*b 7`QK i?2
6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K- mbBM;  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?KX h?2v
B/2MiB}2/ b2p2M 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, aKTH2`b- ai`QM; ai`i2`b- _2im`M2`b- JB/@rv
.`QTQmib- L2`Hv h?2`2- Gi2 *QKTH2i2`b M/ E22M *QKTH2i2`b- b22 a2+iBQM kXjXjX .m2
RjN
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
iQ /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 r22Fb BM 2+? JPP* M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bb2bbK2Mi-
i?2 _2im`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 2tBbi2/ BM j Qmi Q7 i?2 9 MHvb2/ JPP*b- M/ i?2
JB/@rv .`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 2tBbi2/ BM k Qmi Q7 i?2 9 MHvb2/ JPP*bX 6Q`
KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM QM 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) rQ`F- b22 b2+iBQM kXjX
q?2M r2 MHvb2/ H2`M2`b 2M;;2K2Mi rBi?  JPP* 7`QK i?2 1/`F THi7Q`K-
mbBM;  KmHiB/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K- r2 B/2MiB}2/ i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b, aKTH2`b- JB/@rv .`QTQmib M/ *QKTH2i2`b- b22 a2+iBQM dXkX q2 +QKT`2/
Qm` `2bmHi2/ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b rBi? i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 2+? Q7 i?2 7Qm` JPP*b
7`QK 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) rQ`FX h?2 BK Bb iQ B/2MiB7v bBKBH`BiB2b Q` /Bz2`2M+2b BM
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? JPP*b #2ir22M `#B+@ M/ 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b- M/ iQ
b22 B7 i?2 `2bmHi `2 bBKBH` iQ Qm` +QKT`BbQM rBi? *Qm`b2` BM *?Ti2` eX
h?2 +?B@b[m`2 i2bi rb mb2/ iQ +QKT`2 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b #2ir22M i?2 irQ
THi7Q`Kb- 1/`F M/ 6mim`2H2`M- +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb b?QrM BM h#H2
3XRX 6Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi b22 a2+iBQMb jXjXRX
h#H2 3XR, h?2 +QMbB/2`2/ bB;MB}+M+2 H2p2Hb 7Q` i?2 mb2/ biiBbiB+H i2bib
aiiBbiB+H h2bib aB;MB}+M+2 G2p2H
*?B@a[m`2 p < 0.05
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mHb ±1.96
*`K2`Ƕb o a22 i#H2 jXe BM b2+iBQM jXjXRXk
R9y
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
3XR S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b
UV 6mim`2H2`MǶb S?vbB+H a+B2M+2b
JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
U#V 6mim`2H2`MǶb GB72 a+B2M+2b JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
U+V 6mim`2H2`MǶb `ib JPP* M/
1/`FǶb Co JPP*
U/V 6mim`2H2`MǶb "mbBM2bb JPP* M/
1/`FǶb Co JPP*
6B;m`2 3@R, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 H2`M2`b BM 6mim`2H2`MǶb 7Qm`
JPP*b BM +QKT`BbQM iQ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
1/`F M/ 6mim2`H2`M ?p2 i?`22 +QKKQM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b aKTH2`b- JB/@rv
.`QTQmib M/ *QKTH2i2`b UQ` E22M *QKTH2i2`b 7Q` 6mim2`H2`MVX q2 +QKT`2/ i?2 2M@
;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`FǶb JPP* UCoV rBi? i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 6mim`2H2`MǶb
JPP* US?vbB+H a+B2M+2bVX 6B;m`2 3@R b?Qrb i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b T`QTQ`iBQMb #2@
ir22M i?2 irQ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX q2 +M MQiB+2 i?2 H`;2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 *QKTH2i2`b
BM i?2 7mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K QM i?2 +QMi`bi iQ 1/`F- r?B+? ?/ ?B;?2` T`QTQ`iBQM
Q7 MQM@+QKTH2i2`b UaKTH2`b M/ JB/@rv .`QTQmibVX *?B@b[m`2/ i2bi b?Qrb i?i
i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 *QKTH2i2`b BM 6mim`2H2`M Bb bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` i?M 1/`FX AM
//BiBQM- i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 aKTH2`b M/ JB/@rv .`QTQmib BM 6mim`2H2`M Bb bB;@
R9R
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?M 1/`F UX2 = 1784.199- df = 6- p < .001V- b22 h#H2 3XkX
*`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qrb i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 Bb G`;2 rBi? pHm2 Q7 yX93y-
r?B+? K2Mb i?i i?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 Bb +QMbB/2`2/ ++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X
_mMMBM;  bBKBH` +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 b2+QM/ JPP* 7`QK 6mim`2H2`M- GB72 a+B@
2M+2b JPP*c b22 6B;m`2 3@R#- b?Qr2/ i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 i?2 QMHv irQ 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b i?i 2tBbi2/ BM #Qi? 1/`F M/ 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KbX aBKBH` iQ i?2 +QK@
T`BbQM rBi? i?2 }`bi 6mim`2H2`M JPP*- S?vbB+H a+B2M+2b JPP*- +?B@b[m`2/ i2bi
b?Qrb i?i 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K ?b  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 *QKTH2i2`b
M/  bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 aKTH2`b +QKT`2/ rBi? 1/`F THi7Q`K
UX2 = 2224.833- df = 7- p < .001V- b22 h#H2 3XjX *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/  G`;2
bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 rBi? pHm2 Q7 yXeRy- r?B+? KF2b i?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 Bb +QMbB/2`2/
++2Ti#H2 (RRe)X  p2`v bBKBH` `2bmHi rb 7QmM/ r?2M +QKT`BM; 1/`F JPP* rBi?
i?2 i?B`/ JPP* 7`QK 6mim`2H2`M- `ib JPP*- b22 6B;m`2 3@R+X *?B@b[m`2/ pHm2
rb X2 = 3409.998- df = 7- p < .001 M/  *`K2`Ƕb o pHm2 Q7 yX9ed- b22 h#H2 3X9X
q2 HbQ +QKT`2/ 1/`F JPP* 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi? i?2 QM2b
Q7 i?2 "mbBM2bb JPP* QM 6mim`2H2`M- b22 6B;m`2 3@R/X *?B@b[m`2/ i2bi b?Qr2/
i?i 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`K ?b  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 *QKTH2i2`b M/
 bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 JB/@rv /`QTQmib M/ aKTH2`b +QKT`2/ rBi?
1/`F THi7Q`K UX2 = 1074.875- df = 6- p < .001V- b22 h#H2 3X8X h?Bb bB;MB}+M+2 Bb
+QMbB/2`2/ ++2Ti#H2 b *`K2`Ƕb o i2bi b?Qr2/  G`;2 bi`2M;i? Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 rBi?
pHm2 Q7 yXkNj (RRe)X
R9k
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 3Xk, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb S?vbB+H a+B@
2M+2b JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
S?vbB+H a+B2M+2b Co hQiH
aKTH2`b
*QmMi RNdd kkyk 9RdN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kdy9Xe R9d9X9 9RdN
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jNX9W 3yX8W 8jXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @j9Xd j9Xd
JB/@rv /`QTQmib
*QmMi jy9 j8y e89
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9kjXj kjyXd e89
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eXRW RkX3W 3X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RyXk RyXk
*QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi RRee R39 Rj8y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3djXd 9deXj Rj8y
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K kjXkW eXdW RdX9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R3Xj @R3Xj
ai`QM; bi`i2`b
*QmMi 883 y 883
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jeRXR RNeXN 883
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RRXRW yW dXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R3XR @R3XR
_2im`M2`b
*QmMi jy9 y jy9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RNeXd RydXj jy9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eXRW yW jXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RjXR @RjXR
L2`Hv i?2`2
*QmMi jy9 y jy9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RNeXd RydXj jy9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eXRW yW jXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RjXR @RjXR
Gi2 +QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi 9ye y 9ye
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kekX3 R9jXk 9ye
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3XRW yW 8XkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R8Xj @R8Xj
hQiH
*QmMi 8yRN kdje dd88
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
R9j
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 3Xj, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb GB72 a+B2M+2b
JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
GB72 a+B2M+2b Co hQiH
aKTH2`b
*QmMi Rkej kkyk j9e8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R3d3XR R83eXN j9e8
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K jNW 3yX8W 83W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jkX9 jkX9
JB/@rv /`QTQmib
*QmMi y j8y j8y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R3NXd ReyXj j8y
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K yW RkX3W 8XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @kR kR
*QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi 9kR R39 ey8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jkdXN kddXR ey8
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RjW eXdW RyXRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH 3 @3pp
ai`QM; bi`i2`b
*QmMi 98j y 98j
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi k98X8 kydX8 98j
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K R9W yW dXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kyX9 @kyX9
_2im`M2`b
*QmMi k8N y k8N
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R9yX9 RR3Xe k8N
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3W yW 9XjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R8XR @R8XR
L2`Hv i?2`2
*QmMi RN9 y RN9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Ry8Xk 33X3 RN9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K eW yW jXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Rj @Rj
Gi2 +QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi kkd y kkd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rkj Ry9 kkd
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K dW yW jX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R9XR @R9XR
amTTH2K2Mi`v +Hmbi2`
*QmMi 9kR y 9kR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kk3Xk RNkX3 9kR
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RjXyW yW dW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RNXe @RNXe
hQiH
*QmMi jkj3 kdje 8Nd9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
R99
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 3X9, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb `ib JPP*
M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
`ib Co hQiH
aKTH2`b
*QmMi 8Ne9 kkyk 3Ree
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi edjNX8 R9keX8 3Ree
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 9eXRW 3yX8W 8kXRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @jkXd jkXd
JB/@rv /`QTQmib
*QmMi y j8y j8y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi k33XN eRXR j8y
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K yW RkX3W kXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @9RXR 9RXR
*QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi RRk3 R39 RjRk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Ry3kX3 kkNXk RjRk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K 3XdW eXdW 3X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH jX9 @jX9
ai`QM; bi`i2`b
*QmMi Rk3N y Rk3N
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyejX3 kk8Xk Rk3N
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyW yW 3XkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RdXk @RdXk
L2`Hv i?2`2
*QmMi Ned y Ned
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dN3XR Re3XN Ned
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K dX8W yW eXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH R9X3 @R9X3
Gi2 +QKTH2i2`b
*QmMi jk y jk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi keX9 8Xe jk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K yXkW yW yXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kXe @kXe
amTTH2K2Mi`v +Hmbi2`
*QmMi jkk9 y jkk9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi keeyX3 8ejXk jkk9
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K k9XNW yW kyXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kNXj @kNXj
amTTH2K2Mi`v +Hmbi2` k
*QmMi jkk y jkk
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi ke8Xd 8eXj jkk
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K kX8W yW kXRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH 3Xj @3Xj
hQiH
*QmMi RkNke kdje R8eek
W rBi?BM THi7Q`K RyyW RyyW RyyW
R98
*?Ti2` 3 , *QKT`BbQM "2ir22M 1/`F^b M/ 6mim`2H2`M^b H2`M2`b
h#H2 3X8, 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b  JPP*b *`Qbbi#mHiBQM, 6mim`2H2`MǶb "mbBM2bb
JPP* M/ 1/`FǶb Co JPP*
"mbBM2bb Co hQiH
aKTH2`b
*QmMi 89de kkyk ded3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 8NNNXj Red3Xd ded3
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*?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h?2M r2 +QKT`2/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b rBi? i?2 QM2b Q7
6mim`2H2`MǶb H2`M2`b 7`QK 62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb rQ`F (k)X h?Bb +QKT`BbQM ?/ 2bb2M@
iBHHv QM2 `2bmHi- biiBM; i?i 6mim`2H2`M JPP*b ?/  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` T`QTQ`iBQM
Q7 *QKTH2i2` H2`M2`b M/  bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 aKTH2` H2`M2`b i?M
1/`F JPP*X
NXk GBKBiiBQM
h?Bb `2b2`+? `2HB2b QM Q#iBMBM; /i 7`QK `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb M/- b r2
K2MiBQM2/ #27Q`2 BM a2+iBQM RXk- `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb bi`i2/ HmM+?BM; BM kyRj-
M/ i?2v `2 ;`/mHHv ;BMBM; BM `2TmiiBQM KQM; `#B+ H2`M2`bX >Qr2p2`- i?2 THi@
7Q`KbǶ 7QmM/2`b M/ i?2B` i2Kb `2 KQ`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM /2bB;MBM; +Qm`b2b M/ HmM+?BM;
M2r THi7Q`Kb i?M BM +QHH2+iBM; mb;2 /i 7`QK i?2B` H2`M2`b Q` MHvbBM; THi7Q`KbǶ
+iBpBiB2bX q2 rMi2/ iQ Q#iBM  bKTH2 i?i `2T`2b2Mib H2`M2`b 7`QK `QmM/ i?2
`#B+ rQ`H/c i?2`27Q`2 Qm` 7Q+mb rb QM i?2 irQ H2/BM; `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb-
1/`F M/ _r[X
h?2 +QKKmMB+iBQM rBi? i?2 1/`F i2K rb MQi 2bv i }`b- b i?2`2 rb HBKBi2/
+QMi+i BM7Q`KiBQM pBH#H2 QM i?2 THi7Q`KX Hi?Qm;? i?2 i2K rb F22M iQ ?2HT mb
M/ bmTTQ`iBp2 iQ Qm` `2b2`+?- i?2B` THi7Q`K rb 7B`Hv M2r M/ i?2v r2`2 rQ`FBM;
QM BKT`QpBM; BiX h?Bb H2/ iQ  HBKBi2/ KQmMi Q7 /i ;i?2`2/ M/ bHQr2/ i?2 MHvbBb
T`Q+2bb- b i?2 1/`F i2K rb rBiBM; iQ +QKTH2i2 `2+`mBiK2Mi QM i?2B` bB/2 iQ
KM;2 i?2B` /iX h?2M r2 +QMi+i2/ _r[ iQ `2[m2bi /i 7`QK i?2B` THi7Q`Kc
?Qr2p2`- i?2 bK2 T`Q#H2K rBi? /i KM;2K2Mi 2tBbi2/X
NXj :2M2`H .Bb+mbbBQM
AM i?Bb `2b2`+?- r2 rMi2/ iQ B/2MiB7v H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BM i?2 `#B+@
bT2FBM; JPP*- M/ i?M mM/2`iF2  +QKT`BbQM rBi? i?2 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; JPP*b
7`QK H2/BM; THi7Q`KbX 6Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2 r2 MHvb2/ irQ TT2`b i?i 7QHHQr2/ bBKBH`
TT`Q+?2b iQ bim/v H2`M2`b QM *Qm`b2` M/ 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KbX q?2M bim/vBM;
H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? *Qm`b2`Ƕb JPP*b- EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R) +`2i2/  bBKTH2 +Hb@
bB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ #b2/ QM irQ 2H2K2Mib Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb, pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2MiX
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h?2v #2HB2p2 i?2 bBKTHB+Biv Q7 i?2B` K2i?Q/ rBHH HHQr Bi iQ #2 TTHB+#H2 iQ Qi?2` THi@
7Q`Kb- `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 THi7Q`KǶb T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? Q` i?2 +QMi2Mib i?2v T`QpB/2X
q2 7QmM/ i?Bb iQ #2 pHB/ r?2M r2 mb2/ i?2B` K2i?Q/ iQ MHvb2 1/`FǶb /iX h?2
QMHv p`B#H2b i?i r2 ;Qi 7`QK 1/`FǶb i2K r2`2 pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2MibX
qBi? HBKBi2/ p`B#H2b- bBKTHB7vBM; i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ `2bmHi2/ BM r2HH }ii2/ +Hmb@
i2`b- b b22M BM a2+iBQMb 8XR M/ 8XkX "v +QMi`bi- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k) 7QmM/ i?i
i?Bb bBKTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ /Q2b MQi bmBi2 JPP*b QM i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX
h?2`27Q`2- i?2v +`2i2/  KQ`2 +QKTH2t +HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ i?i BM+Hm/2/ i?2 THi@
7Q`KǶb T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? M/ //BiBQMH BMi2`+iBQMb QTiBQMbX h?2B` `2bmHi T`QpB/2/
r2HH /2b+`B#2/ 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb 7Q` 6mim`2H2`MǶb H2`M2`bc ?Qr2p2`- i?2 /QrMbB/2
Q7  +QKTH2t K2i?Q/ Bb i?i Bi Bb BMTTHB+#H2 BM /Bz2`2Mi JPP* THi7Q`KbX h2biBM;
r?2i?2`  +QKTH2t +HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ +QmH/ #2 +`2i2/ i?i Bb QMHv TTHB+#H2 QM
1/`FǶb JPP* rb MQi TQbbB#H2 /m2 iQ i?2 HBKBiiBQM BM /i ;2M2`iBQM 7`QK 1/`F
THi7Q`K- b22 a2+iBQM NXkX
*QKT`BM; `#B+@bT2FBM; JPP* H2`M2`b rBi? 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; JPP* H2`M@
2`b rb MQi  bBKTH2 ibF- b 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`b ?/ /Bz2`2Mi 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
/2T2M/BM; QM i?2 JPP* THi7Q`K mb2/X Ua22 a2+iBQMb kXkXj M/ kXjXj 7Q` i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b Q7 *Qm`b2`Ƕb M/ 6mim`2H2`MǶb JPP*b- `2bT2+iBp2HvVX Pm` +QKT`BbQM
b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 2M;;2K2Mi Q7 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b rBi? JPP*b `2 +HQb2` iQ *Qm`b2`Ƕb
H2`M2`b i?M iQ 6mim`2H2`MǶb H2`M2`bX h?2 HBKBi2/ p`B#H2b M/ i?2 mb2 Q7  bBKTH2
+HbbB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ KB;?i ?p2 H2/ iQ i?Bb `2bmHiX >Qr2p2`- 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr (k)
`2Hi2/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M *Qm`b2`Ƕb M/ 6mim`2H2`MǶb H2`M2`b iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2
BM i?2 T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b /QTi2/ #v i?2 irQ THi7Q`KbX Ua22 a2+iBQM RXj 7Q` i?2
THi7Q`KbǶ T2/;Q;B2bVX 6mim`2H2`MǶb bQ+BH@+QMbi`m+iBpBbi T2/;Q;v 2M+Qm`;2b i?2
H2`M2`b iQ +QKKmMB+i2- b?`2 M/ /Bb+mbb B/2b iQ ;BM FMQrH2/;2 `i?2` i?M `2Hv@
BM; QMHv QM i?2 JPP* i2+?2`- r?B+? ?2HT2/ H2`M2`b iQ biv +QMM2+i2/ i?`Qm;?Qmi
i?2 +Qm`b2X EBxBH+2+ 2i HX (R)- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- `2TQ`i2/  HQr T`iB+BTiBQM `i2 BM
i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb r?2M MHvbBM; *Qm`b2`Ƕb JPP*b- r?B+? 7QHHQr i?2 +Q;MBiBp2@
#2?pBQm`Bbi T2/;Q;vX h?Bb T2/;Q;v mb2b i?2 JPP* i2+?2` b i?2 KBM bQm`+2
Q7 FMQrH2/;2 M/ i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM #2ir22M H2`M2`b Bb mbmHHv 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 `2+2Bp2/
FMQrH2/;2 7`QK i?2 JPP*X
h?2`2 Bb MQ +H2` T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? i?i Bb /QTi2/ #v i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi@
7Q`KX h?2 BMi2`2bi Bb KBMHv iQr`/ HmM+?BM; M2r THi7Q`Kb M/ T`QpB/BM; JPP*b
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*?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i?i +Qp2` KQbi bm#D2+ib Ub MQi2/ #v i?2 7QmM/2`b Q7 _r[ THi7Q`K r?2M i?2v
HmM+?2/ irQ KQ`2 THi7Q`Kb i?i i`;2i bT2+B}+ H2`M2`b- b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM RXkVX
`#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb T`QpB/2 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKbc ?Qr2p2`- i?2v `2 ``2Hv mb2/ 7Q`
b?`BM; Q` 2t+?M;BM; FMQrH2/;2 rBi? i?2 2/m+iBQMH +QKKmMBivX GQQFBM; #+F i
i?2 i?`22 ivT2b Q7 T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b- b2+iBQM RXj- r2 +MMQi B/2MiB7v r?B+? QM2
Q7 i?2K /2b+`B#2b i?2 T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? Q7 i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`KbX i i?Bb
bi;2- `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb `2 /2bB;M2/ b i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQKb BM M QMHBM2
THi7Q`K r?2`2 i?2 i2+?2` T`QpB/2b i?2 FMQrH2/;2 M/ H2`M2`b `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ bim/v
Bi M/ TTHv Bi iQ i?2 r22FHv bb2bbK2Mi iQ Tbb i?2 JPP*X h?2`27Q`2- Bi KB;?i #2
#2M2}+BH iQ BMp2biB;i2 HBMFb #2ir22M H2`M2`b #2?pBQm` BM i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQKb M/
JPP* +Qm`b2b iQ #2ii2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 `2bmHi2/ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 `#B+ H2`M2`bX
AM bmKK`v- JPP* THi7Q`Kb +M #2  ;`2i H2`MBM; iQQH i?i #2M2}ib KMv H2`M2`b
rBi?Qmi i?2 `2bi`B+iBQMb Q7 iBK2- TH+2 M/ mbmHHv KQM2vc ?Qr2p2`- i?Bb rBHH #2 /B{+mHi
iQ +?B2p2 rBi?Qmi ?pBM;  +H2` T2/;Q;B+H TT`Q+? iQ 7QHHQrX q2 2M+Qm`;2 JPP*
T`QpB/2`b iQ ;Bp2 KQ`2 ii2MiBQM iQ 2/m+iBQMH T2/;Q;B2b r?2M /2bB;MBM; JPP*b- b
/QM2 #v i?2 6mim`2H2`M THi7Q`KX AM //BiBQM- 2M?M+BM; /i KM;2K2Mi BM `#B+
THi7Q`Kb Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` i`+FBM; mb2`fH2`M2` +iBpBiv M/ ;i?2`BM; /i 7Q` 7mim`2
`2b2`+?X
NX9 6mim`2 qQ`F
h?Bb `2b2`+? T`QpB/2/  biiBbiB+H MHvb2b Q7 2M;;2K2Mi BM `#B+ HM;m;2
JPP*bX h?2 `2bmHib M/ +QM+HmbBQM Q7 i?Bb `2b2`+? `2T`2b2Mi M BMBiBH bi2T BM mM@
/2`biM/BM; M/ ++Q`/BM;Hv BKT`QpBM; `#B+ H2`M2`bǶ JPP* 2tT2`B2M+2- b r2HH b
T`QpB/BM; ;mB/M+2 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvb2bX 6Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?- Q#iBMBM; KQ`2 /i 7`QK
i?2 `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`Kb rBHH 2M#H2 i?2 +`2iBQM Q7  KQ`2 +QKTH2t +HbbB}+iBQM
K2i?Q/X 1tKTH2b Q7 bm+? /i `2 ;2- 2KTHQvK2Mi biimb- r22FHv +QKK2Mib- bb2bb@
K2Mi bm#KBbbBQM iBK2- pB/2Q H2+im`2 ri+?BM; iBK2- 2M`QHK2Mi iBK2 M/ `2[m2biBM; 
+QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2X h?Bb `2b2`+? +M HbQ ?2HT 7mim`2 bim/B2b i?i `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM
;i?2`BM; /i 7`QK H2`M2`b #v /B`2+iHv mbBM; [mHBiiBp2 /ifbm`p2vX GQQFBM; #+F iQ
Qm` `2bmHib- r2 ?p2 TQBMi2/ iQr`/ bQK2 BMi2`2biBM; [m2biBQMb- bm+? b i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
Ç q?i +mb2/ i?2 [mB+F /`QTQmi Q7 i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b\
Ç q?i rb i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?2 ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`bǶ 2M`QHK2Mi\
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Ç q?v /B/ i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`b `2im`M iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 7i2` i?2 }`bi r22F- mMHBF2 i?2
ǳaKTHBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b\
Ç q?i rb i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?2 ǳ.Bb2M;;BM;Ǵ H2`M2`bǶ 2M`QHK2Mi\
Ç q?i rb i?2 KQiBpiBQM #2?BM/ +QKTH2iBM; i?2 +Qm`b2 7Q` i?2 ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b\
Ç q2`2 i?2 ǳ*QKTH2iBM;Ǵ H2`M2`b BMi2`2bi2/ BM `2[m2biBM;  +QKTH2iBQM +2`iB}+i2\ A7 bQ-
r?v\
Ç q?i `2 i?2 `2bQMb #2?BM/ i?2 TQQ` mb2 Q7 /Bb+mbbBQM 7Q`mKb\
Pi?2` `2b2`+? /B`2+iBQMb KB;?i BM+Hm/2 BMp2biB;iBM; i?2 2z2+i Q7 JPP*Ƕb T2/@
;Q;B+H TT`Q+?2b QM `#B+ H2`M2`bǶ 2M;;2K2MiX h?Bb +M #2 /QM2 #v +QHH#Q`iBM;
rBi? M `#B+ JPP* THi7Q`K iQ /2bB;M  JPP* i?i /QTib  bT2+B}+ T2/;Q;B+H





(R) _X 6X EBxBH+2+- *X SB2+?- M/ 1X a+?M2B/2`- ǳ.2+QMbi`m+iBM; /Bb2M;;2K2Mi,
MHvxBM; H2`M2` bm#TQTmHiBQMb BM KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 h?B`/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM G2`MBM; MHviB+b M/ EMQrH2/;2- b2`X
GE ǶRjX L2r uQ`F- Lu- la, *J- kyRj- TTX RdyĜRdNX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiT,ff/QBX+KXQ`;fRyXRR98fk9eykNeXk9eyjjy
(k) _X 62`;mbQM M/ .X *HQr- ǳ1tKBMBM; 2M;;2K2Mi, MHvbBM; H2`M2`
bm#TQTmHiBQMb BM KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b UKQQ+bV-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 6B7i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM G2`MBM; MHviB+b M/ EMQrH2/;2- b2`X
GE ǶR8X L2r uQ`F- Lu- la, *J- kyR8- TTX 8RĜ83X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiT,ff/QBX+KXQ`;fRyXRR98fkdkj8deXkdkjeye
(j) X JX 6X uQmb27- JX X *?iiB- lX a+?`Q2/2`- JX qQbMBix- M/ >X CFQ#b- ǳ
`2pB2r Q7 i?2 bii2@Q7@i?2@`i-Ǵ S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 *a1.l- TTX NĜky- kyR9X
(9) aX JmHBF- LX uDMBF- M/ JX :Q/b2- ǳ.2i2`KBMMib Q7 ++2TiM+2 Q7 KbbBp2 QT2M
QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b-Ǵ BM kyRe A111 1B;?i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM h2+?MQHQ;v 7Q`
1/m+iBQM Uh91VX A111- kyRe- TTX Rk9ĜRkdX
(8) "X qm M/ sX *?2M- ǳ*QMiBMmM+2 BMi2MiBQM iQ mb2 KQQ+b, AMi2;`iBM; i?2 i2+?@
MQHQ;v ++2TiM+2 KQ/2H UiKV M/ ibF i2+?MQHQ;v }i Uii7V KQ/2H-Ǵ *QKTmi2`b
BM >mKM "2?pBQ`- pQHX ed- TTX kkRĜkjk- kyRdX
(e) uX PmvM;- *X hM;- qX _QM;- GX w?M;- *X uBM- M/ wX sBQM;- ǳhbF@i2+?MQHQ;v
}i r`2 2tT2+iiBQM@+QM}`KiBQM KQ/2H iQr`/b mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 KQQ+b +QM@
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iBMm2/ mb;2 BMi2MiBQM-Ǵ S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 8yi? >rBB AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM avbi2K a+B2M+2b- kyRdX
(d) X J+mH2v- "X ai2r`i- :X aB2K2Mb- M/ .X *Q`KB2`- ǳh?2 KQQ+ KQ/2H 7Q`
/B;BiH T`+iB+2-Ǵ kyRyX
(3) 6X /2 GM;2M M/ >X pM /2M "Qb+?- ǳJbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b, .Bb`mTiBp2
BMMQpiBQMb Q` /Bbim`#BM; BMp2MiBQMb\Ǵ PT2M G2`MBM;, h?2 CQm`MH Q7 PT2M-
.BbiM+2 M/ 2@G2`MBM;- pQHX k3- MQX j- TTX kReĜkke- kyRjX
(N) EX _X *H`F- "X GX o2Hû- M/ GX EX qiib- ǳ `2pB2r Q7 i?2 mb2 Q7 KbbBp2 QT2M
QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b UKQQ+bV BM K2/B+H BK;BM; 2/m+iBQM-Ǵ AMi2`M2i CQm`MH Q7 HHB2/
>2Hi? a+B2M+2b M/ S`+iB+2- pQHX R8- MQX k- TX R- kyRdX
(Ry) _X 62`;mbQM- JX a?`TH2b- M/ _X "2H2- ǳJQQ+b kyjy,  7mim`2 7Q` KbbBp2 QT2M
QMHBM2 H2`MBM;-Ǵ JPP*b M/ PT2M 1/m+iBQM `QmM/ i?2 qQ`H/- TTX jR8Ĝjke-
kyR8X
(RR) SX X q`mbpBi`M- EX GQFm;2 .QM- >X *X SBvi?BHF2- .X .X 1TBir2H-
M/ JX lX 1/B`BbBM;?2- ǳJQQ+,  ?B;?2` 2/m+iBQM ;K2 +?M;2` BM /2p2HQTBM;
+QmMi`B2b-Ǵ _?2iQ`B+ M/ _2HBiv, *`BiB+H T2`bT2+iBp2b QM 2/m+iBQMH i2+?MQHQ;vX
S`Q+22/BM;b b+BHBi2 .mM2/BM- TTX j8NĜjee- kyR9X
(Rk) wX qX #b- ǳh?2 ;HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 KQQ+b BM bQmi?2bi bB-Ǵ "QMF- G22- _22p2b-
 _2vMQH/b U1/XV- JPP*b M/ QT2M 2/m+iBQM, `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/- TTX kjkĜk9k-
kyR8X
(Rj) "X o2MFi`KM M/ X EMr`- ǳ*?M;BM; i?2 imM2, JQQ+b 7Q` ?mKM /2p2H@
QTK2Mi-Ǵ JPP*b M/ QT2M 2/m+iBQM `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/- TTX kyeĜkRd- kyR8X
(R9) X Jmir- ǳAi Bb iBK2 iQ KQQ+ M/ bTQ+ BM i?2 ;mH7 `2;BQM-Ǵ 1/m+iBQM M/
AM7Q`KiBQM h2+?MQHQ;B2b- pQHX kk- MQX 9- TTX Re8RĜRedR- kyRdX
(R8) JX >X aHHK- ǳ `2pB2r Q7 KQQ+b BM i?2 `# rQ`H/-Ǵ *`2iBp2 1/m+iBQM- pQHX 3-
MQX y9- TX 8e9- kyRdX
(Re) uX SM;- hX qM;- M/ LX qM;- ǳJQQ+ /i 7`QK T`QpB/2`b-Ǵ BM kyR9 1Mi2`T`Bb2
avbi2Kb *QM72`2M+2X A111- kyR9- TTX 3dĜNyX
(Rd) .X CMb2M M/ _X a+?mr2`- ǳAMbiBimiBQMH KQQ+ bi`i2;B2b BM 2m`QT2-Ǵ aiimb
_2TQ`i "b2/ QM  JTTBM; am`p2v *QM/m+i2/ BM P+iQ#2`@.2+2K#2` kyR9- kyR8X
R83
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(R3) JX SHQm`/2- ǳJQQ+ TQbi2` p UjV-Ǵ 6HB+F`- #`BH- pQHX 9- kyRjX
(RN) :X aB2K2Mb- ǳJbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b, AMMQpiBQM BM 2/m+iBQM\X +QKKQM@
r2Hi? Q7 H2`MBM;-Ǵ S2`bT2+iBp2b QM PT2M M/ .BbiM+2 G2`MBM;, PT2M 1/m+@
iBQMH _2bQm`+2b, AMMQpiBQM- _2b2`+? M/ S`+iB+2- TX 8- kyRjX
(ky) LX aTv`QTQmHQm- *X SB2``F2b- M/ X EK2b- ǳ*`2iBM; KQQ+ ;mB/2HBM2b #b2/
QM #2bi T`+iB+2b-Ǵ 1/mH2`MR9 S`Q+22/BM;b- TTX eN3RĜeNNy- kyR9X
(kR) .X :X :HM+2- JX 6Q`b2v- M/ JX _BH2v- ǳh?2 T2/;Q;B+H 7QmM/iBQMb Q7 KbbBp2
QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b-Ǵ 6B`bi JQM/v- pQHX R3- MQX 8- kyRjX
(kk) qX /KB`H- "X >mBbKM- M/ PX SBHHB- ǳbb2bbK2Mi BM KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2
+Qm`b2bXǴ 1H2+i`QMB+ CQm`MH Q7 1@H2`MBM;- pQHX Rj- MQX 9- TTX kydĜkRe- kyR8X
(kj) l/2Kv- ǳ*2`iB}+i2 Q7 +QKTH2iBQM-Ǵ ++2bb2/, kyRd@8@
kkX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffbmTTQ`iXm/2KvX+QKf?+f2M@mbf`iB+H2bf
kkNeyj3e3@*2`iB7B+i2@Q7@*QKTH2iBQM
(k9) *Qm`b2`- ǳ*Qm`b2 +2`iB}+i2b-Ǵ ++2bb2/, kyRd@8@kkX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ffH2`M2`X+Qm`b2`X?2HTf?+f2M@mbf`iB+H2bfky3k3yRNe@*Qm`b2@*2`iB7B+i2b
(k8) 2/s- ǳ*2`iB}+i2b-Ǵ ++2bb2/, kyRd@8@kkX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffbmTTQ`iX
2/tXQ`;f?+f2M@mbfb2+iBQMbfkyRyRNR93@*2`iB7B+i2b
(ke) 6mim`2H2`M- ǳ*2`iB}+i2 Q7 +?B2p2K2Mi-Ǵ ++2bb2/, kyRd@8@kkX (PMHBM2)X pBH@
#H2, ?iiTb,ffrrrX7mim`2H2`MX+QKfT`QQ7@Q7@H2`MBM;f+2`iB7B+i2@Q7@+?B2p2K2Mi
(kd) CX aQMrHF` M/ *X J?2b?F`- ǳJQQ+b,  KbbBp2 THi7Q`K 7Q` +QHH#Q`iBp2
H2`MBM; BM ;HQ#HBx2/ rv-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2b2`+? M/ MHvbBb- pQHX k-
MQX k- TTX R9kĜR9N- kyR8X
(k3) :X aB2K2Mb- ǳ*QMM2+iBpBbK,  H2`MBM; i?2Q`v 7Q` i?2 /B;BiH ;2-Ǵ l_G
?iiT,ffrrrXBi/HXQ`;fCQm`MHfCMny8f`iB+H2yRX?iK- kyy9X
(kN) PX _Q/`B;m2x- ǳh?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 QT2MM2bb #2?BM/ + M/ t@KQQ+b UKbbBp2 QT2M
QMHBM2 +Qm`b2bV-Ǵ PT2M S`tBb- pQHX 8- MQX R- TTX edĜdj- kyRjX




(jR) GX STTMQ- ǳh?2 v2` Q7 i?2 KQQ+-Ǵ h?2 L2r uQ`F hBK2b- pQHX k- MQX Rk- TX
kyRk- kyRkX
(jk) _X a+?mr2` M/ "X CMbb2M- ǳh`2M/b BM #mbBM2bb KQ/2Hb 7Q` QT2M 2/m@+iBQMH
`2bQm`+2b M/ QT2M 2/m+iBQM-Ǵ h`2M/ `2TQ`i, QT2M 2/m+iBQMH `2bQm`+2b kyRj-
TX ey- kyRjX
(jj) hX GBvM;mMr`/2M- X /Kb- M/ aX qBHHBKb- ǳJQQ+b,  bvbi2KiB+ bim/v
Q7 i?2 Tm#HBb?2/ HBi2`im`2 kyy3@kyRk-Ǵ h?2 BMi2`MiBQMH `2pB2r Q7 `2b2`+? BM
QT2M M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ H2`MBM;- pQHX R9- MQX j- TTX kykĜkkd- kyRjX
(j9) *X PX _Q/`B;m2x- ǳJQQ+b M/ i?2 B@biM7Q`/ HBF2 +Qm`b2b, hrQ bm++2bb7mH M/
/BbiBM+i +Qm`b2 7Q`Kib 7Q` KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2bXǴ 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7
PT2M- .BbiM+2 M/ 1@G2`MBM;- kyRkX
(j8) hX M/2`bQM M/ CX .`QM- ǳh?`22 ;2M2`iBQMb Q7 /BbiM+2 2/m+iBQM T2/;Q;v-Ǵ
h?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _2pB2r Q7 _2b2`+? BM PT2M M/ .Bbi`B#mi2/ G2`MBM;- pQHX Rk-
MQX j- TTX 3yĜNd- kyRRX
(je) JX "m?H M/ GX "X M/`2b2M- ǳJQQ+b #2vQM/ i?2 +@M/ t@/BpB/2Ĝi?2 `2H2pM+2
Q7  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbi TT`Q+?-Ǵ BM JPP*b BM a+M/BMpB *QM72`2M+2- kyR8X
(jd) _X Jl.wJ" M/ 1X .2 H _2v- ǳJQQ+b,  T2/;Q;v Q7 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
BM ?B;?2` 2/m+iBQM-Ǵ _?Q/2b lMBp2`bBiv .Q+mK2Mi- .2T`iK2Mi Q7 AM7Q`KiBQM
avbi2Kb- kyRjX
(j3) GX umM M/ aX SQr2HH- ǳJQQ+b M/ QT2M 2/m+iBQM, AKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` ?B;?2`
2/m+iBQM-Ǵ kyRjX
(jN) SX /KQTQmHQb- ǳq?i KF2b  ;`2i KQQ+\ M BMi2`/Bb+BTHBM`v MHvbBb Q7
bim/2Mi `2i2MiBQM BM QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b-Ǵ kyRjX
(9y) EX JX H`BKB- >X wQ- M/ X SX *B;M2F- ǳlM/2`biM/BM; i?2 KQQ+b +QMiBMmM+2,
h?2 `QH2 Q7 QT2MM2bb M/ `2TmiiBQM-Ǵ *QKTmi2`b  1/m+iBQM- pQHX 3y- TTX k3Ĝj3-
kyR8X
(9R) "X :X :K22H- ǳG2`M2` biBb7+iBQM rBi? KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2b-Ǵ K2`B+M
CQm`MH Q7 .BbiM+2 1/m+iBQM- pQHX jR- MQX k- TTX N3ĜRRR- kyRdX
Rey
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(9k) "X EX Sm`b2H- GX w?M;- EX qX C#HQFQr- :X *?QB- M/ .X o2H2;QH- ǳlM/2`biM/@
BM; KQQ+ bim/2Mib, KQiBpiBQMb M/ #2?pBQm`b BM/B+iBp2 Q7 KQQ+ +QKTH2iBQM-Ǵ
CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmi2` bbBbi2/ G2`MBM;- pQHX jk- MQX j- TTX kykĜkRd- kyReX
(9j) SX .2 "`#- :X 1X E2MM2/v- M/ JX BMH2v- ǳh?2 `QH2 Q7 bim/2MibǶ KQiBpiBQM
M/ T`iB+BTiBQM BM T`2/B+iBM; T2`7Q`KM+2 BM  KQQ+-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmi2`
bbBbi2/ G2`MBM;- pQHX jk- MQX j- TTX kR3ĜkjR- kyReX
(99) "X >mM; M/ EX 6X >2r- ǳ6+iQ`b BM~m2M+BM; H2`MBM; M/ 7+iQ`b BM~m2M+BM;
T2`bBbi2M+2,  KBt2/@K2i?Q/ bim/v Q7 KQQ+ H2`M2`bǶ KQiBpiBQM-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 kyRd AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2K M/ .i JBMBM;X
*J- kyRd- TTX RyjĜRRyX
(98) X X J?`Qmb M/ X X ?K2/- ǳ +`Qbb@+mHim`H BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 bim/2MibǶ
T2`+2TiBQMb Q7 i?2 2z2+iBp2M2bb Q7 T2/;Q;B+H iQQHb, h?2 KB//H2 2bi- i?2 mMBi2/
FBM;/QK- M/ i?2 mMBi2/ bii2b-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 aim/B2b BM AMi2`MiBQMH 1/m+iBQM-
pQHX R9- MQX j- TTX k3NĜjye- kyRyX
(9e) *mi2biiX q2# MHvbBb 7Q` `r[X ++2bb2/, kyRN@d@k3X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ff`r[XQ`;X+mi2biiX+QK
(9d) X ;`rH- ǳJQQ+b 7Q` i?2 `# rQ`H/-Ǵ kyRjX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ff#HQ;X2/tXQ`;fKQQ+b@`#@rQ`H/
(93) qX ar?2H- ǳL2r `# THi7Q`K 7Q` KQQ+b HmM+?2/-Ǵ lMBp2`bBiv qQ`H/ L2rb-
jy Jv- kyR9X
(9N) 1/`FX Xعــام إدراك الــ�امــس ++2bb2/, kyRN@d@9X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,
ff#HQ;X2/`FXQ`;
(8y) *mi2biiX q2# MHvbBb 7Q` 2/`FX ++2bb2/, kyRN@d@k3X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ff2/`FXQ`;X+mi2biiX+QK
(8R) JX X C##`- ǳL/`mb KF2b KQQ+b `#B+@7`B2M/Hv-Ǵ kyReX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ffrrrXrK/X+QKfkyRefyRfM/`mb@KF2b@KQQ+b@`#B+@7`B2M/Hv
(8k) 2/sS`2bb- ǳ KbbBp2 QT2M QMHBM2 +Qm`b2 UKQQ+V TQ`iH +`2i2/ 2t+HmbBp2Hv 7Q`
`# m/B2M+2b rBHH /2HBp2` pQ+iBQMH M/ 2KTHQv#BHBiv bFBHHb iQ rQK2M- vQmi?-




(8j) .Q`QQ#X Xأســئلة عــامــة �ــول بــرنــامــ� دروب ++2bb2/, kyRN@j@RkX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ffrrrX/Q`QQ#Xbf`fBM/BpB/mHbf7[b
(89) aX v/- ǳam/BǶb `r[ i2K ?QT2 iQ +`2i2 +QKKmMBiv Q7 2/@
m+iQ`b-Ǵ kyR8X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffrrrXrK/X+QKfkyR8fyjf
bm/B@`r[@BMi`Q/m+2b@M2r@2/m+iBQM@THi7Q`K
(88) J?`?X Xمــاهــو مــهارة؟ ++2bb2/, kyRN@9@RyX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,
ffrrrXK?`?XM2ifT;2bf#Qmi
(8e) w/BX X�ول زادي ++2bb2/, kyRN@9@3X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffx/BXM2if#Qmi
(8d) JX _?H- ǳh?2 bm/B rQK2M iFBM; QM i?2 FBM;/QKǶb 2/m+@
iBQM b2+iQ`-Ǵ kyRdX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffrrrXrK/X+QKfkyRdfykf
bm/B@rQK2M@2/m+iBQM@2KFM
(83) M#X Xمـاهـ� أكـاد�ـم�ة أعـناب؟ ++2bb2/, kyRN@9@3X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,
ffrrrXM#X+QKfT;2bf#Qmi
(8N) SX _Q- JX EQK`B?- M/ SX LX _2//v- ǳ +b2 7Q` KQQ+b BM BM/BM ?B;?2`
2/m+iBQM bvbi2K-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 1M;BM22`BM; 1/m+iBQM h`Mb7Q`KiBQMb- pQHX kN-
MQX R- TTX R8Ĝk8- kyR8X
(ey) uX *?2M;DB2- ǳ*?HH2M;2b M/ +?M;2b Q7 KQQ+ iQ i`/BiBQMH +Hbb`QQK i2+?BM;
KQ/2-Ǵ *M/BM aQ+BH a+B2M+2- pQHX RR- MQX R- TX Rj8- kyR8X
(eR) "X SHM;bQ`M- CX L@aQM;F?H- M/ GX JX Gm2iF2?Mb- ǳlM/2`;`/mi2 bim/2MibǶ
QTBMBQMb rBi? `2;`/ iQ m#B[mBiQmb KQQ+ 7Q` 2M?M+BM; +`Qbb@+mHim`H +QKT2@
i2M+2XǴ qQ`H/ CQm`MH QM 1/m+iBQMH h2+?MQHQ;v, *m``2Mi Abbm2b- pQHX 3- MQX j-
TX kRy- kyReX
(ek) _X aX /?K M/ EX PX GmM/[pBbi- ǳJQQ+b b  K2i?Q/ Q7 /BbiM+2 2/m+iBQM
BM i?2 `# rQ`H/Ĝ `2pB2r TT2`-Ǵ 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 PT2M- .BbiM+2 M/
1@G2`MBM;- pQHX R3- MQX R- TTX RkjĜRj3- kyR8X
(ej) JX C2KMB M/ JX EX E?`B#B- ǳhQr`/ 2KTQr2`BM; QT2M M/ QMHBM2 2/m+iBQM
BM i?2 `# rQ`H/ i?`Qm;? Q2` M/ KQQ+b-Ǵ BM PT2M 2/m+iBQM, 7`QK P1_b iQ
JPP*bX aT`BM;2`- kyRd- TTX djĜRyyX
Rek
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(e9) _X aX /?K- ǳh?2 mb2 Q7 pi`b BM ;2M/2`@b2;`2;i2/ #H2M/2/ H2`MBM; M/
KQQ+b BM bm/B `#B-Ǵ S?X.X /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 _2/BM;X- _2/BM;-
lE- kyRdX
(e8) _X /?K- SX S`bHQr- uX .BKBi`B/B- M/ EX ǟX GmM/[pBbi- ǳh?2 mb2 Q7 pi`b
BM ;2M/2` b2;`2;i2/ QMHBM2 H2`MBM; rBi?BM KQQ+b BM bm/B `#B@ `r[ +b2
bim/v-Ǵ AMi2`MiBQMH _2pB2r Q7 _2b2`+? BM PT2M M/ .Bbi`B#mi2/ G2`MBM;-
pQHX RN- MQX R- kyR3X
(ee) LX X JX >FKB- ǳM BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 KQiBpiBQMH 7+iQ`b BM~m2M+BM; H2`M@
2`b\ BMi2MiBQMb iQ +QMiBMm2 mbBM; `#B+ KQQ+b-Ǵ S?X.X /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv
Q7 aQmi?KTiQMX- aQmi?KTiQM- lE- kyR3X
(ed) JX HKm?MM- ǳS`iB+BTMibǶ T2`+2TiBQMb Q7 KQQ+b BM bm/B `#B-Ǵ S?X.X /Bb@
b2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a?2{2H/X- a?2{2H/- lE- kyR3X
(e3) SX :X *?/`# M/ _X .X PǶE2272- ǳ.2p2HQTBM; ;`/mi2 K`F2iBM; T`Q;`Kb
7Q` 2+QMQKB2b BM i`MbBiBQM-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 J`F2iBM; 1/m+iBQM- pQHX kN- MQX j- TTX
kR3Ĝkkk- kyydX
(eN) X hm#Bb?i- X "?iiB- M/ 1X 1H@ZrbK2?- ǳA+i 2tT2`B2M+2b BM irQ /Bz2`2Mi
KB//H2 2bi2`M mMBp2`bBiB2bXǴ Abbm2b BM BM7Q`KBM; b+B2M+2  BM7Q`KiBQM i2+?MQH@
Q;v- pQHX j- kyyeX
(dy) CX X "m`i- ǳAKT+i Q7 +iBp2 H2`MBM; QM T2`7Q`KM+2 M/ KQiBpiBQM BM 72KH2
2KB`iB bim/2Mib-Ǵ G2`MBM;  h2+?BM; BM >B;?2` 1/m+iBQM, :mH7 S2`bT2+iBp2b-
pQHX R- MQX 9- TTX RĜR8- kyy9X
(dR) LX aQMH2BiM2` M/ JX E?2HB7- ǳq2bi2`M@2/m+i2/ 7+mHiv +?HH2M;2b BM  ;mH7
+Hbb`QQK-Ǵ G2`MBM; M/ h2+?BM; BM >B;?2` 1/m+iBQM, :mH7 S2`bT2+iBp2b- pQHX k-
MQX R- TTX RĜkR- kyy8X
(dk) X _B+?`/b- ǳ>B;?2` 2/m+iBQM BM 2;vTiX TQHB+v `2b2`+? rQ`FBM; TT2`b b2`B2bX
2/m+iBQM M/ 2KTHQvK2MiXǴ RNNkX
(dj) CQm`MH Q7 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM;- ǳ#Qmi i?2 DQm`MH-Ǵ ++2bb2/, kyR3@9@3X
(PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ffD2/KX2/m+iBQMH/iKBMBM;XQ`;fBM/2tXT?TfC1.J
(d9) :X aB2K2Mb M/ _X aX "F2`- ǳG2`MBM; MHviB+b M/ 2/m+iBQMH /i KBMBM;,
iQr`/b +QKKmMB+iBQM M/ +QHH#Q`iBQM-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kM/ BMi2`M@
iBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM H2`MBM; MHviB+b M/ FMQrH2/;2X *J- kyRk- TTX k8kĜk89X
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(d8) JX Jv2`- ǳAMMQpiBQM i ;QQ;H2, i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 /i-Ǵ BM S_* 6Q`mK- kyyNX
(de) EX _X EQ2/BM;2`- _X aX "F2`- EX *mMMBM;?K- X aFQ;b?QHK- "X G2#2`- M/
CX aiKT2`- ǳ /i `2TQbBiQ`v 7Q` i?2 2/K +QKKmMBiv, h?2 TbH+ /ib?QT-Ǵ
>M/#QQF Q7 2/m+iBQMH /i KBMBM;- pQHX 9j- TTX 9jĜ8e- kyRyX
(dd) _X aX "F2` M/ SX aX AMp2Mi/Q- ǳ1/m+iBQMH /i KBMBM; M/ H2`MBM; MHvi@
B+b-Ǵ BM G2`MBM; MHviB+bX aT`BM;2`- kyR9- TTX eRĜd8X
(d3) *X _QK2`Q- aX o2Mim`- JX S2+?2MBxFBv- M/ _X aX "F2`- >M/#QQF Q7 2/m+iBQMH
/i KBMBM;X *_* T`2bb- kyRyX
(dN) JX PX S2/`Q- _X "F2`- X "Qr2`b- M/ LX >2z2`MM- ǳS`2/B+iBM; +QHH2;2 2M@
`QHHK2Mi 7`QK bim/2Mi BMi2`+iBQM rBi? M BMi2HHB;2Mi imiQ`BM; bvbi2K BM KB//H2
b+?QQH-Ǵ BM 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM; kyRj- kyRjX
(3y) CX *Q?2M- ǳ +Q2{+B2Mi Q7 ;`22K2Mi 7Q` MQKBMH b+H2b-Ǵ 1/m+iBQMH M/ Tbv@
+?QHQ;B+H K2bm`2K2Mi- pQHX ky- MQX R- TTX jdĜ9e- RNeyX
(3R) CX .pBb M/ JX :Q/`B+?- ǳh?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M T`2+BbBQM@`2+HH M/ `Q+
+m`p2b-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kj`/ BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM J+?BM2 H2`MBM;X
*J- kyye- TTX kjjĜk9yX
(3k) X J2`+2`QM M/ EX u+27- ǳ1/m+iBQMH /i KBMBM;,  +b2 bim/vXǴ BM A1.-
kyy8- TTX 9edĜ9d9X
(3j) .X "2M@LBK- JX "BM- M/ LX J`+mb- ǳ mb2`@/`Bp2M M/ /i@/`Bp2M TT`Q+?
7Q` bmTTQ`iBM; i2+?2`b BM `2~2+iBQM M/ /TiiBQM Q7 /TiBp2 imiQ`BHbXǴ AMi2`@
MiBQMH qQ`FBM; :`QmT QM 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM;- kyyNX
(39) AX ``QvQ M/ "X SX qQQH7- ǳAM72``BM; H2`MBM; M/ iiBim/2b 7`QK  #v2bBM
M2irQ`F Q7 HQ; }H2 /iXǴ BM A1.- kyy8- TTX jjĜ9yX
(38) _X aX "F2`- X .2 *`pH?Q- CX _bTi- oX H2p2M- X hX *Q`#2ii- M/ EX _X
EQ2/BM;2`- ǳ1/m+iBQMH bQ7ir`2 72im`2b i?i 2M+Qm`;2 M/ /Bb+Qm`;2 ǳ;K@
BM; i?2 bvbi2KǴ-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 R9i? BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH
BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM 2/m+iBQM- kyyN- TTX 9d8Ĝ93kX
(3e) .X S2`2`- CX Ev- AX EQT`BMbF- EX u+27- M/ PX _X wśM2- ǳ*Hmbi2`BM; M/
b2[m2MiBH Tii2`M KBMBM; Q7 QMHBM2 +QHH#Q`iBp2 H2`MBM; /i-Ǵ A111 h`Mb+@
iBQMb QM EMQrH2/;2 M/ .i 1M;BM22`BM;- pQHX kR- MQX e- TTX d8NĜddk- kyy3X
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(3d) .X >X a?M#`QQF- .X :X *QQT2`- "X SX qQQH7- M/ AX ``QvQ- ǳA/2MiB7vBM; ?B;?@
H2p2H bim/2Mi #2?pBQ` mbBM; b2[m2M+2@#b2/ KQiB7 /Bb+Qp2`v-Ǵ BM 1/m+iBQMH .i
JBMBM; kyRy- kyRyX
(33) SX aTB`i2b- *X LX :HvKQm`- _X a+?2BM2b- .X >2+F2`KM- *X J22F- :X *QQT2`- M/
hX _B+?`/bQM- *mbiBQM- T`2/B+iBQM- M/ b2`+?X JAh T`2bb- kyyyX
(3N) aX 6M+bHB- ǳo`B#H2 +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ +mbH /Bb+Qp2`v 7Q` +Q;MBiBp2 imiQ` HQ;
/i, AMBiBH `2bmHib-Ǵ BM 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM; kyRk- kyRkX
(Ny) .X _B M/ CX "2+F- ǳ1tTHQ`BM; mb2` /i 7`QK  ;K2@HBF2 Ki? imiQ`,  +b2
bim/v BM +mbH KQ/2HBM;-Ǵ BM 1/m+iBQMH .i JBMBM; kyRRX *Bi2b22`- kyRyX
(NR) GX Em7KM M/ SX CX _Qmbb22mr- ǳ6BM/BM; ;`QmTb BM /i, M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ
+Hmbi2` MHvbBbĜDQ?M rBH2v  bQMb-Ǵ AM+X- L2r uQ`F- RNNyX
(Nk) SX EHBM2- M 2bv ;mB/2 iQ 7+iQ` MHvbBbX _QmiH2/;2- kyR9X
(Nj) LX h?B@L;?2- hX >Q`pi?- M/ GX a+?KB/i@h?B2K2- ǳ*QMi2ti@r`2 7+iQ`BxiBQM
7Q` T2`bQMHBx2/ bim/2MiǶb ibF `2+QKK2M/iBQM-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 BMi2`M@
iBQMH rQ`Fb?QT QM T2`bQMHBxiBQM TT`Q+?2b BM H2`MBM; 2MpB`QMK2Mib- pQHX djk-
kyRR- TTX RjĜR3X
(N9) >X *2M- EX EQ2/BM;2`- M/ "X CmMF2`- ǳG2`MBM; 7+iQ`b MHvbBbĜ ;2M2`H
K2i?Q/ 7Q` +Q;MBiBp2 KQ/2H 2pHmiBQM M/ BKT`Qp2K2Mi-Ǵ BM AMi2`MiBQMH *QM@
72`2M+2 QM AMi2HHB;2Mi hmiQ`BM; avbi2KbX aT`BM;2`- kyye- TTX Re9ĜRd8X
(N8) _X aX "F2`- aX JX :Qr/- M/ X hX *Q`#2ii- ǳhQr`/b T`2/B+iBM; 7mim`2 i`Mb72`
Q7 H2`MBM;-Ǵ BM AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 BM 1/m+iBQMX
aT`BM;2`- kyRR- TTX kjĜjyX
(Ne) CX J+Zm22M 2i HX- ǳaQK2 K2i?Q/b 7Q` +HbbB}+iBQM M/ MHvbBb Q7 KmHiBp`Bi2
Q#b2`piBQMb-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 }7i? "2`F2H2v bvKTQbBmK QM Ki?2KiB+H
biiBbiB+b M/ T`Q##BHBiv- pQHX R- MQX R9- RNed- TTX k3RĜkNdX
(Nd) lMBi2/ LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`KK2- ǳ>mKM /2p2HQTK2Mi `2TQ`ib-Ǵ kyRRX
(PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiT,ff?/`XmM/TXQ`;f2MfK2/Bf>._nkyRRnaiiBbiB+Hn
h#H2bXtHbX




(NN) SX 1X "H+F- ǳJM?iiM /BbiM+2-Ǵ .B+iBQM`v Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ .i ai`m+@
im`2b- pQHX R3- TX kyRk- kyyeX
(Ryy) 1X 6X E`mb2- htB+# ;2QK2i`v, M /p2Mim`2 BM MQM@1m+HB/2M ;2QK2i`vX
*Qm`B2` *Q`TQ`iBQM- RN3eX
(RyR) SX _X "?`- ǳh?2 #B`/  b 2v2 pB2r Q7 +QKKmMBiv +QHH2;2b,  #2?pBQ`H ivTQHQ;v
Q7 }`bi@iBK2 bim/2Mib #b2/ QM +Hmbi2` MHviB+ +HbbB}+iBQM-Ǵ _2b2`+? BM >B;?2`
1/m+iBQM- pQHX 8R- MQX 3- TTX dk9Ĝd9N- kyRyX
(Ryk) oX "X a2Mx- .X >i+?- "X 1X "mFQbFB- aX EBK- EX@?X G22- M/ SX oH/2x- ǳ*QK@
KmMBiv +QHH2;2 bim/2Mi 2M;;2K2Mi Tii2`Mb,  ivTQHQ;v `2p2H2/ i?`Qm;? 2t@
THQ`iQ`v +Hmbi2` MHvbBb-Ǵ *QKKmMBiv *QHH2;2 _2pB2r- pQHX jN- MQX j- TTX kj8Ĝ
ked- kyRRX
(Ryj) .X HQBb2- X .2b?TM/2- SX >Mb2M- M/ SX SQTi- ǳLT@?`/M2bb Q7 2m+HB/2M
bmK@Q7@b[m`2b +Hmbi2`BM;-Ǵ J+?BM2 H2`MBM;- pQHX d8- MQX k- TTX k98Ĝk93- kyyNX
(Ry9) JX J?DM- SX LBK#?Q`F`- M/ EX o`/`DM- ǳh?2 THM` F@K2Mb T`Q#@
H2K Bb MT@?`/-Ǵ BM AMi2`MiBQMH qQ`Fb?QT QM H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ *QKTmiiBQMX
aT`BM;2`- kyyN- TTX kd9Ĝk38X
(Ry8) JX _Qb2M#Hii- ǳ_2K`Fb QM bQK2 MQMT`K2i`B+ 2biBKi2b Q7  /2MbBiv 7mM+@
iBQM-Ǵ h?2 MMHb Q7 Ji?2KiB+H aiiBbiB+b- TTX 3jkĜ3jd- RN8eX
(Rye) qX@CX qM;- uX@sX hM- CX@>X CBM;- CX@wX Gm- :X@GX a?2M- M/ _X@ZX um- ǳ*Hmb@
i2`BM; #b2/ QM F2`M2H /2MbBiv 2biBKiBQM, M2`2bi HQ+H KtBKmK b2`+?BM; H@
;Q`Bi?K-Ǵ *?2KQK2i`B+b M/ BMi2HHB;2Mi H#Q`iQ`v bvbi2Kb- pQHX dk- MQX R- TTX
RĜ3- kyy9X
(Ryd) :X 6X C2MFb- ǳh?2 /i KQ/2H +QM+2Ti BM biiBbiB+H KTTBM;-Ǵ AMi2`MiBQMH
v2`#QQF Q7 +`iQ;`T?v- pQHX d- TTX R3eĜRNy- RNedX
(Ry3) >X qM; M/ JX aQM;- ǳ*FK2MbX R/X /T, QTiBKH F@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; BM QM2
/BK2MbBQM #v /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM;-Ǵ h?2 _ DQm`MH- pQHX j- MQX k- TX kN- kyRRX
(RyN) SX CX _Qmbb22mr- ǳaBH?Qm2ii2b,  ;`T?B+H B/ iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM
M/ pHB/iBQM Q7 +Hmbi2` MHvbBb-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmiiBQMH M/ TTHB2/




(RRy) _X "`mMBM;- :X a+?`r- M/ JX LQ`#v- *Q;MBiBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v M/ AMbi`m+iBQMX
S2`bQM- kyRRX (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiTb,ff#QQFbX;QQ;H2X+QXmFf#QQFb\B/4
GSm+a;*C
(RRR) GX ov;QibFv- ǳAMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M H2`MBM; M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi-Ǵ _2/BM;b QM i?2
/2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 +?BH/`2M- pQHX kj- MQX j- TTX j9Ĝ9R- RNd3X
(RRk) oX AX G2p2Mb?i2BM- ǳ"BM`v +Q/2b +T#H2 Q7 +Q``2+iBM; /2H2iBQMb- BMb2`iBQMb- M/
`2p2`bHb-Ǵ BM aQpB2i T?vbB+b /QFH/v- pQHX Ry- MQX 3- RNee- TTX dydĜdRyX
(RRj) JX *?``/- LX :?xxHB- oX "QBi2m- M/ X LBFM7b- ǳL#+Hmbi, M ` T+F;2
7Q` /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 `2H2pMi MmK#2` Q7 +Hmbi2`b BM  /i b2i-Ǵ CQm`MH Q7
aiiBbiB+H aQ7ir`2- `iB+H2b- pQHX eR- MQX e- TTX RĜje- kyR9X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2,
?iiTb,ffrrrXDbiibQ7iXQ`;fpyeRfBye
(RR9) SX@LX hM- JX ai2BM#+?- X E`TiM2- M/ oX EmK`- AMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ .i
JBMBM; UkL/ 1/BiBQMV- kM/ 2/X S2`bQM- kyR3X
(RR8) X 6B2H/- .Bb+Qp2`BM; biiBbiB+b mbBM; A"J aSaa biiBbiB+bX b;2- kyRjX
(RRe) CX *Q?2M- ǳaiiBbiB+H TQr2` MHvbBb 7Q` i?2 #2?pBQ`b b+B2M+2XUkM/V-Ǵ L2r C2`@
b2v, Gm`2M+2 1`H#mK bbQ+Bi2b- Sm#HBb?2`b- >BHHb/H2- RN33X
(RRd) aim/2Mi- ǳh?2 T`Q##H2 2``Q` Q7  K2M-Ǵ "BQK2i`BF- TTX RĜk8- RNy3X
(RR3) lMBi2/ LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`KK2- ǳ>mKM /2p2HQTK2Mi BM/B+2b M/
BM/B+iQ`b, kyR3 biiBbiB+H mT/i2-Ǵ kyR3X (PMHBM2)X pBH#H2, ?iiT,ff?/`XmM/TX
Q`;fbBi2bf/27mHif7BH2bfkyR3n?mKMn/2p2HQTK2MinbiiBbiB+HnmT/i2XT/7
(RRN) :X ai?H- hX .X EQb+?KMM- M/ .X .X ami?2`b- *QKTmi2`@bmTTQ`i2/ +QHH#Q`iBp2
H2`MBM;X M- kyyeX
(Rky) hX aim#Bix- hX S72Bz2`- CX _2Mx- *X qBHH2Kb- M/ *X J2BM2H- ǳ*QHH#Q`iBp2 H2`M@
BM; BM  KQQ+ 2MpB`QMK2Mi-Ǵ BM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 3i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
Q7 1/m+iBQM- _2b2`+? M/ AMMQpiBQM- kyR8- TTX 3kjdĜ3k9eX
(RkR) :X SBbQM- X ai`mv7- M/ SX CX _Qmbb22mr- ǳ.BbTHvBM;  +Hmbi2`BM; rBi? +HmbTHQi-Ǵ
*QKTmiiBQMH biiBbiB+b  /i MHvbBb- pQHX jy- MQX 9- TTX j3RĜjNk- RNNNX






 >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t
.2}MBiBQMX h?2 >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t U>.AV Bb M BM/B+iQ` i?i rb /2pBb2/ BM
RNNy #v 2+QMQKBbib K`iv a2M M/ J?#m# mH >[X Ai Bb mb2/ #v i?2 lMBi2/ LiBQMb
.2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`K iQ `MF +QmMi`B2b #b2/ QM i?2B` ?2Hi?- FMQrH2/;2 M/ biM/`/
Q7 HBpBM;- BMiQ 7Qm` H2p2Hb Q7 /2p2HQTK2Mi (N3)X
h?2 BM/2t `M;2b 7`QK y M/ R M/ +HbbB}2b +QmMi`B2b BMiQ 7Qm` H2p2Hb Q7 /2p2HQT@
K2Mi, ǳGQrǴ Bb 7`QK UyXyyyV iQ UyX889Vc ǳJ2/BmKǴ Bb 7`QK UyX888V iQ UyXeNNVc ǳ>B;?Ǵ
Bb 7`QK UyXdyyV iQ UyXdNNVc M/ ǳo2`v >B;?Ǵ Bb 7`QK UyX3yyV iQ URXyyyVX h?2 >.A ?b
#22M +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 7QHHQrBM; i?`22 /BK2MbBQMb (N3),
Ç >2Hi? Bb i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 HB72 2tT2+iM+v i #B`i?X
Ç EMQrH2/;2 Bb i?2 p2`;2 Q7 i?2 K2M v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; M/ i?2 2tT2+i2/ v2`b
Q7 b+?QQHBM;X h?2 K2M v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; Bb i?2 p2`;2 MmK#2` Q7 v2`b Q7
2/m+iBQM `2+2Bp2/ #v T2QTH2 ;2/ k8 v2`b M/ QH/2` /m`BM; i?2B` HB72iBK2X h?2
2tT2+i2/ v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; Bb i?2 p2`;2 MmK#2` Q7 v2`b Q7 2/m+iBQM `2+2Bp2/
#v T2QTH2 ;2/ vQmM;2` i?M k8 v2`bX
Ç aiM/`/ Q7 HBpBM; Bb i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 ;`Qbb MiBQMH BM+QK2 U:LAV T2`
+TBiX
h#H2 R b?Qrb i?2 i?`22 /BK2MbBQMbǶ BM/B+2b M/ i?2 KtBKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b
Q7 2+? /BK2MbBQM 7Q` kyRR (Nd)X h?2 KtBKmK pHm2b `2 i?2 ?B;?2bi Q#b2`piBQMb 7`QK
ReN
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M .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t
RN3y mMiBH i?2 `2+2Mi v2`- M/ i?2 KBMBKmK pHm2b `2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 bm#bBbi2M+2
pHm2bX
h#H2 R, >.A /BK2MbBQMb BM/B+2b rBi? i?2 KtBKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b 7`QK kyRR
.BK2MbBQM .BK2MbBQMb AM/B+2b AM/B+iQ`b JBM@Jt













aiM/`/ Q7 HBpBM; :LA BM/2t U:AV :LA T2` +TBi Ryy@Ryd-dkR
USSS0V
h?2 KtBKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b `2 mb2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; i?`22 2[miBQMb UR-9-8V
iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 .BK2MbBQMb AM/B+2bX LQi2 i?i 7Q` :A- i?2 Mim`H HQ;`Bi?K (HM) Bb
mb2/ iQ b+H2 /QrM i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 KtBKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b Q7 i?2
biM/`/ Q7 HBpBM;,
G1A = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2 URV
J2M v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; Jua = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2 UkV
1tT2+i2/ v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; 1ua = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2 UjV
1A = Jua Y 1ua
2
U9V
:A = HM U+imH pHm2V− HM UJBMBKmK pHm2VHM UJtBKmK pHm2V− HM UJBMBKmK pHm2V U8V
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 .BK2MbBQMb AM/B+2b 2[miBQMb `2 i?2M mb2/ iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 >.A
Rdy
TT2M/Bt , >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t
mbBM; 2[miBQM eX "b2/ QM i?2 `2bmHiBM; BM/2t- +QmMi`B2b `2 i?2M +HbbB}2/ b GQr-





1tKTH2X h?2 +imH pHm2b Q7  +QmMi`vǶb /BK2MbBQMb `2 +QHH2+i2/ #v i?2 lMBi2/
LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`KX 6Q` i?Bb 2tKTH2- r2 bbmK2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; pHm2b iQ #2
i?2 +imH pHm2b Q7 +QmMi`v s,
Ç GB72 2tT2+iM+v i #B`i? Bb 3yXk
Ç J2M v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; Bb NXj v2`b
Ç 1tT2+i2/ v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; ReXR v2`b
Ç :`Qbb MiBQMH BM+QK2 Bb jj-kNe USSS0V
hQ +H+mHi2 i?2 >.A 7Q` +QmMi`v s- r2 mb2 i?2 #Qp2 +imH pHm2b M/ i?2 Kt@
BKmK M/ KBMBKmK pHm2b 7`QK h#H2 RX ai`iBM; rBi? i?2 GB72 1tT2+iM+v AM/2t
UG1AV- r2 +H+mHi2 Bi b 7QHHQrb,
G1A = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2
G1A = 80.2−2083.4−20
G1A = 60.263.4 = 0.949
q2 i?2M +H+mHi2 i?2 1/m+iBQM AM/2t U1AV- r?B+? Bb i?2 p2`;2 Q7 i?2 K2M v2`b
Q7 b+?QQHBM; UJuaV M/ i?2 2tT2+i2/ v2`b Q7 b+?QQHBM; U1uaVX
Jua = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2
Jua = 9.3−013.1−0 = 0.709
RdR
TT2M/Bt , >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi AM/2t
1ua = +imH pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2JtBKmK pHm2 @ JBMBKmK pHm2
1ua = 16.1−018−0 = 0.894
1A = Jua Y 1ua2
1A = 0.709+0.8942 = 0.801
6BMHHv- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 :LA AM/2t U:AV b 7QHHQrb,
:A = HM U+imH pHm2V−HM UJBMBKmK pHm2VHM UJtBKmK pHm2V−HM UJBMBKmK pHm2V
:A = HM(33,296)−HM(100)HM(107,721)−HM(100)
:A = 10.4−4.611.5−4.6 = 0.840








h?2`27Q`2- +QmMi`v s ?b  ǳo2`v >B;?Ǵ H2p2H Q7 /2p2HQTK2Mi U#2ir22M RXyyy M/
yX3yyVX AM +QKT`BM; i?Bb `2bmHi rBi? i?2 lMBi2/ LiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi S`Q;`KǶb `MF@
BM; BM kyRR- r2 }M/ +QmMi`v s Bb BM i?2 kNi? TH+2X
Rdk
TT2M/Bt ", PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
" PM2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
R O b2i rQ`FBM; /B`2+iQ`v
k b2ir/U]flb2`bf.2bFiQTfPM2@/BK2MbBQM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Mbɚ+Hmbi2`BM;]V
j
9 O _2/ /i 7BH2
8 Jv/i I@ `2/X+bpU]1/`FX+bp]V
e
d O *QK#BMBM; i?2 r22FHv b+Q`2b BMiQ  /i 7`K2 iQ 7Q`K M 2M;;2K2Mi
/2b+`BTiBQMb U1.V
3 1. I@ /iX7`K2UJv/i0PM2- Jv/i0hrQ- Jv/i0h?`22- Jv/i06Qm`- Jv/i0
6Bp2V
N
Ry O *H+mHiBM; bBKBH`BiB2b 7Q` i?2 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb Ul1 MQ`KV
RR bBK I@ /BbiU1.- K2i?Q/ 4 ]KM?iiM]V
Rk
Rj O oHB/iBQM i2bi, U*Hmbi2`BM; 7Q` E 4 R,RyV
R9 bb I@ `2TUy-RyV
R8 7Q`UB BM R,RyV&
Re OoHB/iBQM i2bi, U_2T2i +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Ryy iBK2bV
Rd +HmbinQ#D I@ FK2MbUbBK- B- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
R3 O*H+mHiBM; "aafhaa `iBQ




kj O SHQi i?2 "aafhaa `iBQ 7Q` E 4 R,Ry iQ +?QQb2 i?2 QTiBKmK E pHm2
k9 THQiU+UR,RyV- bb- KBM4]*?QQbBM;ɚE@pHm2]- tH#4]E@pHm2]- vH#4]"aafhaaɚ`iBQ
]V
k8
ke O *Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E 4 j- M/ `2T2iBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Ryy iBK2b
kd * I@ FK2MbUbBK- j- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
k3
kN O //BM; +Hmbi2`BM; `2bmHi iQ i?2 Q`B;BMH /i b2i
jy Jv/i0+Hmbi2` I@ *0+Hmbi2`
jR
jk O ap2 iQ i?2 /i 7BH2
jj r`Bi2X+bpUJv/i- ]_2bmHiX+bp]V
Rdj
TT2M/Bt *, 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
* 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
R Ob2i rQ`FBM; /B`2+iQ`v
k b2ir/U]flb2`bfa??/f.2bFiQTf6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMHɚE@K2Mbɚ+Hmbi2`BM;]V
j
9 O `2/ /i 7BH2 7Q` i?2 ]1[mH@r2B;?i2/] b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
8 Jv/iR I@ `2/X+bpU]aaRX+bp]V
e
d O `2/ /i 7BH2 7Q` i?2 ]bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/] b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
3 Jv/ik I@ `2/X+bpU]aakX+bp]V
N
Ry O `2/ /i 7BH2 7Q` i?2 ].BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/] b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
RR Jv/ij I@ `2/X+bpU]aajX+bp]V
Rk
Rj O `2/ /i 7BH2 7Q` i?2 ]a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/] b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
R9 Jv/i9 I@ `2/X+bpU]aa9X+bp]V
R8
Re O *QK#BMBM; i?2 r22FHv b+Q`2b- rBi?BM 2+? b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- BMiQ  /i 7`K2
iQ 7Q`K M 2M;;2K2Mi /2b+`BTiBQMb U1.V
Rd 1.R I@ /iX7`K2UJv/iR0PM2- Jv/iR0hrQ- Jv/iR0h?`22- Jv/iR06Qm`-
Jv/iR06Bp2V
R3 1.k I@ /iX7`K2UJv/ik0PM2- Jv/ik0hrQ- Jv/ik0h?`22- Jv/ik06Qm`-
Jv/ik06Bp2V
RN 1.j I@ /iX7`K2UJv/ij0PM2- Jv/ij0hrQ- Jv/ij0h?`22- Jv/ij06Qm`-
Jv/ij06Bp2V
ky 1.9 I@ /iX7`K2UJv/i90PM2- Jv/i90hrQ- Jv/i90h?`22- Jv/i906Qm`-
Jv/i906Bp2V
kR
kk O oHB/iBQM i2bi, U*Hmbi2`BM; 7Q` E 4 R,Ry 7Q` i?2 ]1[mH@r2B;?i2/] b+Q`BM;
bvbi2KV
kj bbR I@ `2TUy-RyV
k9 7Q`UB BM R,RyV&
k8 OoHB/iBQM i2bi, U_2T2i +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Ryy iBK2bV
ke +HmbinQ#DR I@ FK2MbU1.R- B- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
kd O*H+mHiBM; "aafhaa `iBQ





TT2M/Bt *, 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
jk O SHQi i?2 "aafhaa `iBQ 7Q` E 4 R,Ry iQ +?QQb2 i?2 QTiBKmK E pHm2 7Q` i?2
1[mH@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
jj THQiU+UR,RyV- bbR- KBM4]*?QQbBM;ɚE@pHm2ɚ6Q`ɚh?2ɚ6B`biɚa+Q`BM;ɚavbi2K]- tH#4
]E@pHm2]- vH#4]"aafhaaɚ`iBQ]V
j9
j8 O oHB/iBQM i2bi, U*Hmbi2`BM; 7Q` E 4 R,Ry 7Q` i?2 ]bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/]
b+Q`BM; bvbi2KV
je bbk I@ `2TUy-RyV
jd 7Q`UB BM R,RyV&
j3 OoHB/iBQM i2bi, U_2T2i +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Ryy iBK2bV
jN +HmbinQ#Dk I@ FK2MbU1.k- B- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
9y O*H+mHiBM; "aafhaa `iBQ




98 O SHQi i?2 "aafhaa `iBQ 7Q` E 4 R,Ry iQ +?QQb2 i?2 QTiBKmK E pHm2 7Q` i?2
bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
9e THQiU+UR,RyV- bbk- KBM4]*?QQbBM;ɚE@pHm2ɚ6Q`ɚh?2ɚa2+QM/ɚa+Q`BM;ɚavbi2K]- tH#
4]E@pHm2]- vH#4]"aafhaaɚ`iBQ]V
9d
93 O oHB/iBQM i2bi, U*Hmbi2`BM; 7Q` E 4 R,Ry 7Q` i?2 ].BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/]
b+Q`BM; bvbi2KV
9N bbj I@ `2TUy-RyV
8y 7Q`UB BM R,RyV&
8R OoHB/iBQM i2bi, U_2T2i +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Ryy iBK2bV
8k +HmbinQ#Dj I@ FK2MbU1.j- B- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
8j O*H+mHiBM; "aafhaa `iBQ




83 O SHQi i?2 "aafhaa `iBQ 7Q` E 4 R,Ry iQ +?QQb2 i?2 QTiBKmK E pHm2 7Q` i?2
.BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
8N THQiU+UR,RyV- bbj- KBM4]*?QQbBM;ɚE@pHm2ɚ6Q`ɚh?2ɚh?B`/ɚa+Q`BM;ɚavbi2K]- tH#4
]E@pHm2]- vH#4]"aafhaaɚ`iBQ]V
ey
eR O oHB/iBQM i2bi, U*Hmbi2`BM; 7Q` E 4 R,Ry 7Q` i?2 ]a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/]
b+Q`BM; bvbi2KV
Rd8
TT2M/Bt *, 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb *Hmbi2`BM; *Q/2 BM _
ek bb9 I@ `2TUy-RyV
ej 7Q`UB BM R,RyV&
e9 OoHB/iBQM i2bi, U_2T2i +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K Ryy iBK2bV
e8 +HmbinQ#D9 I@ FK2MbU1.9- B- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
ee O*H+mHiBM; "aafhaa `iBQ
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dj
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HB/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+F;2 iQ ;2i i?2 +Hmbi2`b BM/B+2b- 7i2`
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i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i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3N O SHQi i?2 `2bmHi2/ +Hmbi2`b
Ny THQiUBM/kV
NR
Nk O *Hmbi2`BM; 1/`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i mbBM; i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
Nj `2bjI@L#*HmbiU1.j- /BbiM+2 4 ]2m+HB/2M]- KBMXM+4k- KtXM+4Ry- K2i?Q/ 4 ]
FK2Mb]- BM/2t 4 ]HH]V
N9 O GBbi HH BM/B+2b
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i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i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i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i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i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RRe O *Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E4j- 7Q` i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- M/
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iBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Ryy iBK2b
RRd *j I@ FK2MbU1.j- j- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
RR3 O //BM; +Hmbi2`BM; `2bmHi iQ Q`B;BMH /i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RRN Jv/ij0+Hmbi2`BM;j I@ *j0+Hmbi2`
Rky
RkR O *Hmbi2`BM; rBi? E4j- 7Q` i?2 a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K- M/
`2T2iBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Ryy iBK2b
Rkk *9 I@ FK2MbU1.9- j- Mbi`i 4 RyyV
Rkj O //BM; +Hmbi2`BM; `2bmHi iQ Q`B;BMH /i b2i
Rk9 Jv/i90+Hmbi2`BM;9 I@ *90+Hmbi2`
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TT2M/Bt ., 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i H K2i?Q/
. 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM;
EBxBH+2+ 2i H K2i?Q/
h#H2 k, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTHBM;V
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y eRXyjW N3Xy3W NNXe8W NNXdjW NNX9dW
R R9XkW RXRkW yXjyW yXkeW yX9jW
k NXddW yXkeW yXy9W yW yXy3W
j 9X3eW yXRjW yW yW yW
9 kXN8W yXy3W yW yW yW
8 jX9dW yXy9W yW yW yW
e jXeNW yXy3W yW yW yW
d yW yW yW
3 yXRjW yW yW
N yXy9W yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 j, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTHBM;V
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ N8Xy9W RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
am#KBii2/ 9XN8W yW yW yW yW
RdN
TT2M/Bt ., 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i H K2i?Q/
h#H2 9, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` k, .Bb2M;;BM;V
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y dX93W 3XkeW dRXe8W NjXjW NkXNRW
R yXjNW NXy8W 3XkeW kXjeW jXR9W
k RX8dW RRX9RW jX89W yXd3W RXR3W
j 9XdkW dX93W kXjeW yXjNW yW
9 9XdkW NX39W jXR9W yXd3W yXjNW
8 k8X8NW NX39W RXR3W RXR3W yXjNW
e 88X8RW dX93W RXR3W RXR3W yW
d 9XdkW kXd8W yXd3W
3 dX3dW kXd8W yXd3W
N k9XyRW jXR9W yXjNW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 8, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` k, .Bb2M;;BM;V
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ eXeNW e9XRdW NjXjW RyyW NNXkRW
am#KBii2/ NjXjW j8X3kW eXeNW yW yXd3W
h#H2 e, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2iBM;V
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y jeXeeW 8yW 88W 8NX99W ejXjjW
R dXkkW 9X99W RXRRW kXddW 8W
k jX33W jX33W RXRRW kXkkW jXjjW
j 8X88W yW kXddW jX33W yX88W
9 yX88W kXkkW RXRRW jXjjW yX88W
8 RjX33W RXRRW RXeeW dXddW RXRRW
e jkXkkW RXRRW RXRRW kyX88W RXeeW
d kXkkW jXjjW kXkkW
3 dXddW 3XjjW 8X88W
N kdXkkW k9X99W ReXeeW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
R3y
TT2M/Bt ., 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; EBxBH+2+ 2i H K2i?Q/
h#H2 d, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2iBM;V
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ yX88W yX88W RXRRW dXkkW R3X33W
am#KBii2/ NNX99W NNX99W N3X33W NkXddW 3RXRRW
R3R
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
1 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM;
62`;mbQM M/ *HQrǶb K2i?Q/
h#H2 3, 1/`FǶb H2`M2`b U8@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;V
a+Q`BM; avbi2Kb *Hmbi2` R *Hmbi2` k *Hmbi2` j
1[mH@r2B;?i2/ kkj9 9ye Ne
bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ kkjy 9yk Ry9
.BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ kkyk j8y R39
a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ kkyj j93 R38
1XR 1[mH@r2B;?i2/ a+Q`BM; avbi2K
h#H2 N, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y eeXe8W N3X8kW NNXjdW NNX88W NNXk3W
R R8XkeW RXydW yX9NW yX98W yX89W
k RyXj3W yXkdW yXyNW yW yXyNW
j 8XyRW yXyNW yXy9W yW yXy9W
9 kXeNW yXy9W yW yW yW
8 yW yW yW yW yXy9W
e yW yW yW yW yW
d yW yW yW
3 yW yW yW
N yW yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 Ry, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ NjXe9W N8XdW N8XNjW NeXkW NeX8RW
am#KBii2/ eXjeW 9XjW 9XydW jX3W jX9NW
R3k
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 RR, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y yXk8W 9RXRjW 3dXRNW N3XyjW N8XydW
R yW dX33W 9Xe3W yXd9W kXNeW
k yXNNW 3XjdW kX9eW yX9NW RX93W
j 9XNjW 9XNjW kXkkW yX9NW yW
9 9Xe3W dXjNW kXkkW yW yXk8W
8 j8X9dW eXe8W yXd9W yXk8W yW
e 8jXeNW 8XRdW yW yW yW
d kX9eW yX9NW yXk8W
3 9Xe3W yW yW
N RRXjjW yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 Rk, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ kdXyNW ddX3jW NkXeRW N9XjjW N8XjkW
am#KBii2/ dkXNRW kkXRdW dXjNW 8XedW 9Xe3W
h#H2 Rj, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y yW RXy9W RXy9W R3Xd8W jdX8W
R yW RXy9W yW 9XRdW jXRjW
k yW kXy3W yW 9XRdW jXRjW
j kXy3W yW RXy9W eXk8W yW
9 kXy3W yW RXy9W 3XjjW RXy9W
8 kdXy3W RXy9W jXRjW ReXedW kXy3W
e e3Xd8W kXy3W 8XkRW 9RXedW jXRjW
d eXk8W RRX9eW 8XkRW
3 R3Xd8W kkXNkW RkX8W
N edXdRW 89XRdW jkXkNW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
R3j
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 R9, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ 9XRdW RkX8W kkXNkW j3X89W 9eX33W
am#KBii2/ N8X3jW 3dX8W ddXy3W eRX9eW 8jXRjW
UV aKTH2`b U#V JB/@rv .`QTQmib U+V *QKTH2i2`b
6B;m`2 @R, h?2 r22FHv BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mib Q7 i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b `2bmHi2/
7`QK i?2 1[mH@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
1Xk bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ a+Q`BM; avbi2K
h#H2 R8, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y eeXddW N3X9jW NNX9kW NNXeW NNXjjW
R R8Xk8W RXRkW yX98W yX9W yX89W
k RyXRjW yXkdW yXyNW yW yXyNW
j 9XN3W yXRjW yXy9W yW yW
9 kX3dW yXy9W yW yW yW
8 yW yW yW yW yXy9W
e yW yW yW yW yW
d yW yW yW
3 yW yW yW
N yW yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
R39
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 Re, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ N9Xy9W NeXyW NeXkjW NeX8W NeXddW
am#KBii2/ 8XNeW jXNNW jXddW jX8W jXkjW
h#H2 Rd, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y yXk8W 9jXyjW 33X8eW N3XkeW NeXykW
R yXk8W dX9eW 9XN3W yXd8W kX9NW
k RXNNW 3X9eW RXNNW yXk8W RXk9W
j 9XdjW 9XdjW RXd9W yX8W yXk8W
9 jXdjW eXdkW RXd9W yW yW
8 j8XjkW eX9dW yXd8W yXk8W yW
e 8jXdjW 9XN3W yXk8W yW yW
d kXk9W yW yW
3 9X93W yW yW
N RRX99W yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 R3, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ keXRkW d3XRRW NjXyjW N9Xk3W N8XykW
am#KBii2/ djX33W kRX3NW eXNdW 8XdkW 9XN3W
R38
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 RN, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y yW yXNeW RXNkW kjXy3W jdX8W
R yW RXNkW yW 9X3RW 9X3RW
k RXNkW RXNkW RXNkW 9X3RW jX38W
j jX38W yW kX33W 8XddW yW
9 RXNkW kX33W kX33W dXeNW RXNkW
8 keXNkW RXNkW kX33W R8Xj3W RXNkW
e e8Xj3W kX33W jX38W j3X9eW kX33W
d eXdjW RkX8W 8XddW
3 R3XkdW kRXR8W RRX89W
N ekX8W 8yW kNX3RW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 ky, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ jX38W RyX83W kyXRNW jeX89W 9eXR8W
am#KBii2/ NeXR8W 3NX9kW dNX3RW ejX9eW 8jX38W
UV aKTH2`b U#V JB/@rv .`QTQmib U+V *QKTH2i2`b
6B;m`2 @k, h?2 r22FHv BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mib Q7 i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b `2bmHi2/
7`QK i?2 bb2bbK2Mi@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
R3e
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
1Xj .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ a+Q`BM; avbi2K
h#H2 kR, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y ekXNNW NdX8NW NNXyNW NNX88W NNXR3W
R R9X99W RXkjW yX8NW yX9RW yX8NW
k NX38W yXjeW yXR9W yW yXR9W
j 8XyNW yXR3W yXy8W yW yW
9 kXN8W yXR9W yXy8W yW yW
8 kXNRW yXyNW yW yW yXy8W
e RXddW yXyNW yW yXy8W yW
d yXyNW yW yXy8W
3 yXR3W yXyNW yW
N yXy8W yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 kk, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW NNXNRW
am#KBii2/ yW yW yW yW yXyNW
R3d
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 kj, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y RyX8dW jdXR9W 39W NeW NeXkNW
R kX3eW eXkNW 9XkNW yX3eW RX9jW
k jXR9W dXdRW kW yX8dW RXR9W
j jX9jW 8XR9W RX9jW yX3eW yW
9 9W eX3eW kW yX8dW yXkNW
8 kjX9jW eX3eW RX9jW yX3eW yW
e 8kX8dW 8X9jW yX8dW yXkNW yW
d kX3eW RX9jW yXkNW
3 8XR9W RX9jW yX8dW
N ReX8dW RX9jW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 k9, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ yX8dW d9X3eW NeX8dW Ryy W RyyW
am#KBii2/ NNX9jW k8XR9W jX9jW yW yW
h#H2 k8, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y j8X3dW 93XNRW 8jX3W eyX3dW e9XedW
R dXydW 9Xj8W RXyNW kXdkW 9X3NW
k 9Xj8W jX3W RXyNW kXRdW kXRdW
j 8X9jW yW kXdkW kXdkW yX89W
9 RXyNW kXRdW RXyNW jXkeW yX89W
8 RjXy9W RXyNW yX89W dXeRW RXyNW
e jjXR8W RXyNW RXejW kyXe8W RXejW
d kXRdW 9Xj8W kXRdW
3 3XR8W 3XR8W 8X9jW
N k3XkeW k8X89W ReX38W
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
R33
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 ke, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ RXyNW RXyNW yX89W NXk9W kyXe8W
am#KBii2/ N3XNRW N3XNRW NNX9eW NyXdeW dNXj8W
UV aKTH2`b U#V JB/@rv .`QTQmib U+V *QKTH2i2`b
6B;m`2 @j, h?2 r22FHv BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mib Q7 i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b `2bmHi2/
7`QK i?2 .BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
1X9 a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ a+Q`BM; avbi2K
h#H2 kd, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y ejW NdX8NW NNXyNW NNX88W NNXR3W
R R9X9jW RXkjW yX8NW yX9RW yX8NW
k NX38W yXjeW yXR9W yW yXR9W
j 8Xy3W yXR3W yXy8W yW yW
9 kXN8W yXR9W yXy8W yW yW
8 kXNRW yXyNW yW yW yXy8W
e RXddW yXyNW yW yXy8W yW
d yXyNW yW yXy8W
3 yXR3W yXyNW yW
N yXy8W yW yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
R3N
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 k3, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` R, aKTH2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ Ryy W NNXN8W NNXN8W NNXN8W NNXNRW
am#KBii2/ yW yXy8W yXy8W yXy8W yXyNW
h#H2 kN, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y RyXejW jdXjeW 39X93W NeX88W NeX39W
R kX3dW eXjkW 9XjRW yX3eW RX99W
k jXReW dXdeW kXyRW yX8dW yX3eW
j jX98W 8XRdW RX99W yX8dW yW
9 9XykW eXNW kXyRW yX8dW yXkNW
8 kjX8eW eXNW RXR8W yX3eW yW
e 8kXjW 8X9eW yX8dW yW yW
d kX3dW RX99W yXkNW
3 8XRdW RX99W yXkNW
N ReXyNW RXR8W yW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 jy, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` k, JB/@rv .`QTQmibV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ yX8dW d8W NeX88W RyyW RyyW
am#KBii2/ NNX9jW k8W jX98W yW yW
RNy
TT2M/Bt 1, 1/`F H2`M2`b^ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? JPP*, lbBM; 62`;mbQM M/ *HQr^b
K2i?Q/
h#H2 jR, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
LQX Q7 oB/2Qb q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
y j8XR9W 93XRRW 8kXNdW eyW ejXd3W
R dXyjW 9XjkW RXy3W kXdW 9X3eW
k 9XjkW jXd3W RXy3W kXReW kXdW
j 8X9RW yW kXdW jXk9W yX89W
9 RXy3W kXReW RXy3W jXk9W yX89W
8 RkXNdW RXy3W RXy3W dX8dW RXy3W
e j9Xy8W RXy3W RXekW kRXy3W RXekW
d kXReW 9XjkW kXReW
3 3XRRW 3XRRW 8XN8W
N kNXRNW k8XN8W ReXdeW
 h?2`2 `2 QMHv e pB/2Qb BM r22F k M/ r22F 8
h#H2 jk, 1/`F H2`M2`bǶ r22FHv BMi2`+iBQM rBi? bb2bbK2Mib
U*Hmbi2` j, *QKTH2i2`bV
bb2bbK2Mib q22F k q22F j q22F 9 q22F 8 q22F e
LQi am#KBii2/ yX89W RXekW RXekW RyXkdW kRXy3W
am#KBii2/ NNX9eW N3Xj3W N3Xj3W 3NXdjW d3XNkW
UV aKTH2`b U#V JB/@rv .`QTQmib U+V *QKTH2i2`b
6B;m`2 @9, h?2 r22FHv BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b M/ bb2bbK2Mib Q7 i?2 i?`22 +Hmbi2`b `2bmHi2/
7`QK i?2 a2KB@/BHB;2M+2@r2B;?i2/ b+Q`BM; bvbi2K
RNR
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6 *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2@
bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?K
hQ +QKT`2 i?2 /2KQ;`T?B+b Q7 i?2 i?`22 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b-
i?2 7QHHQrBM; biiBbiB+H TT`Q+? rb mb2/,
RX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQM KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
kX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 2/m+iBQMH H2p2Hb KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi
ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb bB;MB}+Mi\
jX Ab i?2`2  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Qp2` +QmMi`B2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
>.A H2p2Hb KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\ A7 bQ- r?i Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb
bB;MB}+Mi\
9X `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib KQM; i?2 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b\
8X `2 i?2`2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 2tTQbm`2 iQ i?2 +Qm`b2 Ki2`BHb KQM;
i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b\
RNk
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6XR :2M/2` S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
6B;m`2 @8, h?2 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
X2 = 7.487, df = 2, p = 0.024, V = .052
h#H2 jj, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F




aKTH2`b JB/@rv .`QTQmib *QKTH2i2`b
JH2b R93j kje R9k R3eR
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` dNXdW RkXdW dXeW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 edXjW edX9W ddXkW e3W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R9NdX9 kj3Xj Rk8Xj R3eR
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RX8 @Xj kXd
62KH2b dRe RR9 9k 3dk
W rBi?BM ;2M/2` 3kXRW RjXRW 9X3W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jkX8W jkXeW kkX3W jRXNW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dyRXe RRRXd 83Xd 3dk
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RX8 Xj @kXd
hQiH kRNN j8y R39 kdjj
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
RNj
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6Xk ZmHB}+iBQM S`QTQ`iBQMb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
6B;m`2 @e, h?2 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M@
2`b
X2 = 22.703, df = 14, p = .065
h#H2 j9, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7




aKTH2`b JB/@rv .`QTQmib *QKTH2i2`b
LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM RN y y RN
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM RyyW yW yW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 yXNW yW yW yXdW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R8Xj kX9 RXj RN
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH kXk @RXd @RXk
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH RRy kR 8 Rje
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3yXNW R8X9W jXdW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 8W eW kXdW 8W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyNX8 RdX9 NXR Rje
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR XN @RX8
>B;? b+?QQH eNN Rky ek 33R
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM dNXjW RjXeW dW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jRXdW j9XjW jjXdW jkXkW
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
RN9
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K




aKTH2`b JB/@rv .`QTQmib *QKTH2i2`b
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dyNXR RRkXd 8NXk 33R
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @R XN X9
bbQ+Bi2 dN Rj 8 Nd
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3RX9W RjX9W 8XkW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jXeW jXdW kXdW jX8W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi d3XR RkX9 eX8 Nd
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xk Xk @Xe
"a+ N9N R88 3y RR39
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 3yXkW RjXRW eX3W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 9jXRW 99XjW 9jX8W 9jXjW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi N8kXN R8RX8 dNXe RR39
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @X9 X9 XR
Ja+ kej jk R3 jRj
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM 39W RyXkW 8X3W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RRXNW NXRW NX3W RRX9W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi k8RXN 9y kR jRj
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RXd @RX9 @Xd
S?. Rk R 9 Rd
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM dyXeW 8XNW kjX8W RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 yX8W yXjW kXkW yXeW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RjXd kXk RXR Rd
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @R @XN kX3
Pi?2` dR 3 Ry 3N
W rBi?BM [mHB}+iBQM dNX3W NW RRXkW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 jXkW kXjW 8X9W jXjW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dRXe RRX9 e 3N
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xk @RXR RXd
hQiH kkyk j8y R39 kdje
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
RN8
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6Xj S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb BM i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
6B;m`2 @d, h?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb rBi?BM i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M@
2`b
X2 = 12.346, df = 6, p = .055
RNe
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 j8, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b




aKTH2`b JB/@rv .`QTQmib *QKTH2i2`b
o2`v >B;? jRR 8R j9 jNe
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H d3X8W RkXNW 3XeW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 R9XjW R9XdW R3X3W R9XdW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jR3X3 8yXd keX8 jNe
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RXR Xy RXe
>B;? 8Rd Nd 93 eek
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H d3XRW R9XdW dXjW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 kjX3W k3W keX8W k9X8W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 8jkXN 39X3 99Xj eek
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @RX3 RXe Xd
J2/BmK RRj8 Rd8 dd Rj3d
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 3RX3W RkXeW 8XeW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 8kXkW 8yXeW 9kX8W 8RXjW
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RRReX8 RddXe NkXN Rj3d
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH RX3 @Xj @kX9
GQr kRk kj kk k8d
W rBi?BM >.A H2p2H 3kX8W 3XNW 3XeW RyyW
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 NXdW eXeW RkXkW NX8W
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kyeXN jkXN RdXk k8d
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH X3 @RXN RXj
hQiH kRd8 j9e R3R kdyk
W rBi?BM 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2 RyyW RyyW RyyW RyyW
RNd
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6X9 h?2 lb2 Q7 i?2 .Bb+mbbBQM 6Q`mK KQM; h?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b
Q7 1/`F
6B;m`2 @3, *QKK2Mib /Bbi`B#miBQM KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b
h?2 QM2@rv LPo i2bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i- p < 0.001- BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7
+QKK2Mib KQM; i?2 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX h?2 :K2b@>Qr2HH TQbi@?Q+ i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i
i?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 +QKK2Mib K/2 #v i?2 ǳ*QKTH2i2`bǴ H2`M2`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv
?B;?2` i?M i?2 Qi?2` irQ 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2bX
RN3
TT2M/Bt 6, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2
6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
6X8 1tTQbm`2 iQ JPP* Ji2`BHb Uqi+?BM; oB/2Q G2+im`2bV KQM;
i?2 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b Q7 1/`F
6B;m`2 @N, 1M;;2K2Mi ivT2b BMi2`+iBQM rBi? pB/2Q H2+im`2b
h?2 QM2@rv LPo i2bi b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i KQM; i?2 +QKT`2/ ;`QmTb-
p < 0.001X h?2 :K2b@ >Qr2HH TQbi@?Q+ i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 pB/2Q
H2+im`2b ri+?2/ #v i?2 ǳaKTH2`bǴ H2`M2`b r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?M i?2 Qi?2`
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b- M/ ǳJB/@rv .`QTQmibǴ H2`M2`b r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` i?M i?2
ǳ*QKTH2i2`bǴX
RNN
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
: *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`FǶb 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@
p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
:XR :2M/2` S`QTQ`iBQMb
h#H2 je, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aKTH2`b 2M;;2@
K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; aKTH2`b hQiH
JH2b
*QmMi R93j R89e jykN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi R93yX3 R893Xk jykN
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b edX9W edXkW edXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
62KH2b
*QmMi dRe d8j R9eN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dR3Xk d8yX3 R9eN
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jkXeW jkX3W jkXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
hQiH
*QmMi kRNN kkNN 99N3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .011, df = 1, p = .899
h#H2 jd, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f JB/@rv
.`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
.Bb2M;;BM; JB/@rv .`QTQmib hQiH
JH2b
*QmMi Rdd kje 9Rj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RdjXd kjNXj 9Rj
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b eNXdW edX9W e3X9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xe @Xe
62KH2b
*QmMi dd RR9 RNR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3yXj RRyXd RNR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jyXjW jkXeW jRXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xe Xe
hQiH
*QmMi k89 j8y ey9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .250, df = 1, p = .595
kyy
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 j3, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 ;2M/2` T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f *QKTH2i2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
*QKTH2iBM; *QKTH2i2`b hQiH
JH2b
*QmMi Rj3 R9k k3y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rj3X8 R9RX8 k3y
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b deXdW ddXkW deXNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
62KH2b
*QmMi 9k 9k 39
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9RX8 9kX8 39
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kjXjW kkX3W kjXRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
hQiH
*QmMi R3y R39 je9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .000, df = 1, p = 1
kyR
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
:Xk ZmHB}+iBQM S`QTQ`iBQMb
h#H2 jN, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aKTH2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; aKTH2`b hQiH
LQ 7Q`KH 2/m+iBQM
*QmMi RN RN j3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RNX9 R3Xe j3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b yX3W yXNW yX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi RRj RRy kkj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RR9 RyN kkj
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9XNW 8W 8W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
>B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi dk3 eNN R9kd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dkNXj eNdXd R9kd
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jRXeW jRXdW jRXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
bbQ+Bi2
*QmMi 3R dN Rey
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3RX3 d3Xk Rey
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jX8W jXeW jXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
"a+
*QmMi NNN N9N RN93
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi NN8Xe N8kX9 RN93
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9jX9W 9jXRW 9jXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xk @Xk
Ja+
*QmMi kdd kej 89y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kde ke9 89y
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RkW RRXNW RkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
S?.
*QmMi Rj Rk k8
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RkX3 RkXk k8
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b yXeW yX8W yXeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
Pi?2`
*QmMi dk dR R9j
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dk dR R9j
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jXRW jXkW jXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xk Xk
hQiH
*QmMi kjyk kkyk 98y9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .128, df = 7, p = 1
kyk
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 9y, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f JB/@rv
.`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
.Bb2M;;BM; JB/@rv .`QTQmib hQiH
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi Rd kR j3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Re kk j3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b eXdW eW eXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xj @Xj
>B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi NR Rky kRR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 33Xd RkkXj kRR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b j8X3W j9XjW j9XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH X9 @X9
bbQ+Bi2
*QmMi RR Rj k9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyXR RjXN k9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9XjW jXdW 9W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH X9 @X9
"a+
*QmMi Rye R88 keR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RyNX3 R8RXk keR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9RXdW 99XjW 9jXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xe Xe
Ja+
*QmMi ky jk 8k
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kRXN jyXR 8k
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b dXNW NXRW 3XeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @X8 X8
S?.
*QmMi y R R
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi X9 Xe R
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b yW yXjW yXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XN XN
Pi?2`
*QmMi N 3 Rd
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dXR NXN Rd
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jX8W kXjW kX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XN @XN
hQiH
*QmMi k89 j8y ey9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = 2.403, df = 6, p = .879
kyj
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 9R, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 [mHB}+iBQM T`QTQ`iBQMb M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f *QKTH2i2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
*QKTH2iBM; *QKTH2i2`b hQiH
CmMBQ` ?B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi e 8 RR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 8X9 8Xe RR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b jXjW kXdW jW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xj @Xj
>B;? b+?QQH
*QmMi ek ek Rk9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi eRXj ekXd Rk9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b j9X9W jjXdW j9XRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xk @Xk
bbQ+Bi2
*QmMi 8 8 Ry
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9XN 8XR Ry
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kX3W kXdW kXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH y y
"a+
*QmMi dN 3y R8N
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi d3Xe 3yX9 R8N
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9jXNW 9jX8W 9jXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
Ja+
*QmMi Re R3 j9
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi ReX3 RdXk j9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 3XNW NX3W NXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xj Xj
S?.
*QmMi 9 9 3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9 9 3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kXkW kXkW kXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH y y
Pi?2`
*QmMi 3 Ry R3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 3XN NXR R3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9X9W 8X9W 9XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @X9 X9
hQiH
*QmMi R3y R39 je9
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .393, df = 6, p = .999
ky9
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
:Xj S`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2Hb
h#H2 9k, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 aKTHBM;f aKTH2`b
2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
aKTHBM; aKTH2`b hQiH
o2`v >B;?
*QmMi jkd jRR ej3
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jke jRk ej3
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b R9X9W R9XjW R9XjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
>B;?
*QmMi 89j 8Rd Ryey
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 89RXd 8R3Xj Ryey
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kjXNW kjX3W kjX3W
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
J2/BmK
*QmMi RR38 RRj8 kjky
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi RR38Xe RRj9X9 kjky
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 8kXRW 8kXkW 8kXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH y y
GQr
*QmMi kR3 kRk 9jy
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kRNXd kRyXj 9jy
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b NXeW NXdW NXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xk Xk
hQiH
*QmMi kkdj kRd8 9993
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .041, df = 3, p = .998
ky8
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 9j, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 .Bb2M;;BM;f JB/@
rv .`QTQmib 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
.Bb2M;;BM; JB/@rv .`QTQmib hQiH
o2`v >B;?
*QmMi je 8R 3d
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jeXe 8yX9 3d
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b R9XjW R9XdW R9XeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
>B;?
*QmMi d9 Nd RdR
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi dRXN NNXR RdR
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b kNX8W k3W k3XeW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xk @Xk
J2/BmK
*QmMi Rk9 Rd8 kNN
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi Rk8Xd RdjXj kNN
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9NX9W 8yXeW 8yXRW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xk XR
GQr
*QmMi Rd kj 9y
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi ReX3 kjXk 9y
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b eX3W eXeW eXdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH y y
hQiH
*QmMi k8R j9e 8Nd
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .166, df = 3, p = .983
kye
TT2M/Bt :, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1/`F^b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b, PM2@ p2`bmb 6Bp2@/BK2MbBQMH
E@K2Mb +Hmbi2`BM; H;Q`Bi?K
h#H2 99, *`Qbbi#mHiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQ`iBQMb Q7 >.A H2p2H M/ i?2 *QKTH2iBM;f *QK@
TH2i2`b 2M;;2K2Mi ivT2b Q7 1/`F H2`M2`b
*QKTH2iBM; *QKTH2i2`b hQiH
o2`v >B;?
*QmMi jj j9 ed
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi jjXk jjX3 ed
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b R3X8W R3X3W R3XdW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @XR XR
>B;?
*QmMi 98 93 Nj
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi 9eXR 9eXN Nj
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b k8XjW keX8W k8XNW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH @Xj Xj
J2/BmK
*QmMi d3 dd R88
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi deXN d3XR R88
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b 9jX3W 9kX8W 9jXkW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH Xk @Xk
GQr
*QmMi kk kk 99
1tT2+i2/ *QmMi kRX3 kkXk 99
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RkX9W RkXkW RkXjW
/Dmbi2/ _2bB/mH XR @XR
hQiH
*QmMi Rd3 R3R j8N
W rBi?BM 1M;;2K2Mi hvT2b RyyW RyyW RyyW
X2 = .093, df = 3, p = .993
kyd
ky3
